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4.000 square feet with full basement. Heat 
supplied.
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nd District Trades Council Threatens to Involve Toronto i
ACCEPT OR REJECT, A,/ Arra^gements for Advance

IF Germany Refuses to Sign

m General Strike
REPORT ON OVERSEAS ARMY 

TABLED IN HOUSE BY KEMP 
TELLS OF ACHIEVEMENTS

HAMILTON DOCTORS 
GET WEDNESDAYS OFF

it
i

■■
INSANITY I PROVEN

. *London, May 12. — Reuter learns that in the event of 
rmany not signing the peace treaty, which it regarded as 

unlikdy, all military arrangements have been made for the 
allied armies to advance m exactly the same way as they would 
have done had Germany not accepted the armistice terms

Hamilton. May 12.—Wednes- 
day afternoons and. •evening's 
during toe months of May, 
June, July and August will not 
” t-h® best time to contract in,- 
mtenza or housemaid’s knee as 
the local medicos have decided 
that on those dates they will be 

I^ace but in their offices. 
The Hamilton Medical Society 
has approved of the half ,hoü- 
day scheme, but medical ser- 
vices on those days may be se
cured by appointment. Acci
dent and emergency cases will 
also receive immediate atten
tion.

ID PEACE TREATY
1 O

GOTHA HAS REFUSED
WEEK-OF MOURNING

First Exchange of Notes is 
Considered as Defining the 

Allied Position.

DRAFT GERMAN PACT

[This Will Be Treated the 
Same as Teuton Plan for a 

League of Nations.

Seventeen Thousand War 
Medals and Honors Were 
Awarded to Canadians— 
Fifty-Eight Gain the Vic
toria Cross—Nearly Ten 
Thousand Officers in the 
Air Forces.

Prisoner Will B| Sent to In
stitution for Mentally 

Deficient.
EVIDENCËXJSELESS

Judge Refuses Irregularly- 
Gained Infornjfation by De

tective D

Berlin, May 12—The independent 
socialist
state of Gotha declined to abide by 
the restrictions for a "week of mourn
ing, * ordered by the national govern
ment. The Gotha government ex
plains that It experiences no “bitter 
deception” thru the publication of the 
peace terms.

government of the smallt

OYER PEACE TREATYf.

,

Anti-Bolshevik Forces Are Pre
paring to Operate From 

Finland.

Some of Them Have Changed 
Opinion That It Must 

Signed at All Costs.
CONTENT WITH WAGES

IF FOOD PRICES CUTBe MORE TROOPSHIPS 
ARE NEARING PORT

irtment. Ottawa, May 12.—The report of the 
overseas military forces of Canada, 
tabled in the commons this afternoon 
by Sir Edward Kemp, 
ster of militia, is a well bound volume 
containing 533 printed 
a fairly comprehensive history of the 
activities of the Canadian forces dur
ing the war period, with defini té data 
as to the strength of the personnel of 
the various organizations at the time 
of the signing of the armistice.

“X welcome."
Kemp, in a preface to the 
“this opportunity of expressing to the 
forces who have served in all the
atres, and in all capacities, my heart
felt appreciation of their magnificent 
achievements. Wherever a stern or a 
difficult task had to be performed, 
w.hercever the fight was fiercest Ca
nadian troops were In the forefront, 
by their valor patience and skill" up
holding and increasing a renown 
which will endure for all time.

"Further, 1 would express my 
thanks to those in charge of the ad
ministration and training of our 
forces, both in France and in England, 
By their efficiency and wholehearted 
endeavor our victories 
possible, and they conclusively proved 
to the world that the citizen soldier, 
imbued with the spirit of loyalty and 
self-denial, could be the equal ot those 
who had made war a life-long study," 

The succeeding pages, which tell in 
narrative form the story of the in
ception, organization and record of 
the various developments of the Ca
nadian force, are replete with Infor
mation that make the report practi
cally a history of the war. A large 
portion of the Volume Is devoted to a 
description of the various military 
operations in which the Canadian 

I forces were engaged during the four 
I years of conflict, with accompanying 
I maps and explanatory notes.

Army in Air Force 
Dealing with the Canadians In the 

Royal Adr Force the report says it 
will no doubt be a matter of surprise 
to many to hear that over 8,000 Can
adians have held commissions in the 
air forces. The flying service appeals 
strongly to the individual character 
of the Canadian, and in that service 
he was an outstanding success.

An interesting table is given show
ing the comparative strength of the 
imperial and Canadian railway con
struction forces on the western front 
at the close of .the various years of 
the war. While on December 31, 1914, 
imperial railway construction troops 
numbered 1,476, the situation had so 
changed on armistice day that Cana*

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 1),

Paris, May 12—The first exchange 
between Count von Brockdorff- T 
Rantzau and the .allies was consider- , London- Ma>’ 12.—Further reports 
ed a preliminary skirmish to the main ia'lns to do with the reputed inten- 
battle and as disclosing the allied po- anti-Bolshevik forces to make
eition as, in effect- an attack on Petrograd, have

Accept the treaty as it stands, or ^ He,slngfors-
reject it, one or the other, as there The 5,oclalist newspaper published in 
is no middle ground. Helsingfors says that Gen. Rodziarko

was the prevailing view in con- with 3.000 Russians, will march 
generally, after the against Petrograd from the south 

jtour notes had been analyzed.- The shore of the Gulf of Finland while 
h|ead4kf German delegation was Gen. Judenltch, with 3,000 men will 
also thought to açcept this construe- attack from the Olonetz district 
lion, as reports were that he was giv- the north.
ing his chief attention to the formu- A Helsingfors despatch to The
Jation of a complete treaty which he Svensk Dagehlat. relayed here says 

i>reseat 83 a counter-project in that 20 British warships are expected 
about five days. at Helsingfors, probably to watch the

This counter treaty would be treat- Bolshevik fleet, while a Reuter des- 
ed the same as the German plan for patch from Helsingfors, dated Satur- 
a„,iFue of nations, neither of which day, announces that British Admiral 
will be considered, the only question Cowan, on board his flagship Curacao 
being the acceptance or rejection of has arrived there and has been ’

® rued rr6ilty- , tertalned by Gen. Mannerheim, the
* he German League Project Finnish premier.

The German project for a league of , A Helsingfors despatch to a Stock- 
Bâtions, which the reply to Count von holm newspaper, received on Sunday. 
Brockdorff-Rantzau said had been re- f-ported that entente forces were nre- 
ferred to a committee, had not reach- Paring for an attack upon Petroerad 
ed the committee on the league of with Helsingfors as a base it was 
nations today, but members of the stated that 60,000 troops were exnect- 
committee said it was generally ®<f to take part in the operation, and 
known to have been drawn by Profes- that French cruisers were lying in 
80r Schuecking of the German delega- t3ulf of Finland off Helsingfors.
tion, and that it was in the form of a --------------------------------- -
general thesis on the merits of a 
world parliament which would seek to 
bring about the proportionate limita
tion of armaments of all nations alike,
°n sea as well as on land, and an 
equality- of economic conditions— 
bringing about a sort of economic 
brotherhood, h 

"The project,"

X
Not guilty on the ground of insan

ity, was the verdict returned by a 
Jury in the assizes last night against 
John Cook, the returned soldter who 
was on trial yesterday before Chief 
Justice Sir William Mulock on a 

of bavin* murdered 
Charlotte Huntley at- her home on 
Campbell avenue on January 4th last 
Cook will be sent to an institution, an 
order for which will be made by his 
lordship today.

Prisoner s appearance in the box 
yesterday fully justified insanity 
which was pleaded by his counsel W 
K. Murphy, Jun, Cook all thru the 
day showed not the Slightest interest 
In the proceedings of the court, and 
frequently hummed and whistled to 
.himself. His hands would stray un
derneath the seat gjC the dock, and 
then as suddenly i* would switch hie 
eye* to the floor cT the celling, then 
look down and grtlc for an imagin
ary something in tie box. When the 
Jury returned thail- verdict to the 
court. Cook eat imrltssively staring at 

another of the in- the ceiling, and tiffin aftêr the 1urv 
dependent leaders, seizes the occa- were discharged hkd to be y
sion again to assail the old imperial- from hie apparent ^stupor 
istic Regime in Germany, which he out °f the box. j 
declares incurred- blood-guilt by the Tbe Question of the guilt of the 
invasion of France and Belgium, and Prisoner hinged largely on whether h. 
the destruction of mines and indus- had at the time of tire crime a proper

appreciation of its Lture and quaTyn 
Both crown and defnee produced ex- 
vert medical Sest^Iny tT show both 
sides of the case.

Berlin, May 12.—Almost unnoticed 
amid the excitement incident to the 
receipt of the peace terms and 
bably influenced by them, 
ment in which the workers are re
ceding from their earlier demands far 
higher wages and are striving to in
duce the government to reduce food 
prices, is gradually gaining ground. 
The latest organization to adopt this 
is the Gorman Railwaymen’s Associ
ation whose representatives, at a con
ference With Minister Schmidt, agreed 
to abandon demands for higher wages 
if the government would reduce food 
prices.

Berlin, May 12.—Altho 
dependent Socialists at the 
the discussion

)SC flt-
nished

the In- 
outset of 

over the peace treaty, 
adopted the standpoint that 
must be signed at all costs* the 
mendous pressure of public expres- 
sion, violent in its protest against the 
treaty s terms, has led them to re
consider their view, many of them 
Joining the multitude tbàt is 
ing against the signing.

In the

overseas mini-
pro- 

3. move-
Pages. It isbeen

Royal George, Celtic and Or- 
duna Bound for Halifax— 

One Ship for Montreal.

peace
tre-Finlaind. charge Mrs.j

and 1 v

1nport- 
zes 34

protest-
MontreaL May 12.—The Cassandra, 

of tile Anchor Donaldson Lime, which 
will toe the ilnst troopship docking in 
Montreal wtiltih men to be disembarked 
here, will not he here until either late 
tomorrow nlgiht or even Wednesday 
morning.

The Royal George, of the Canard 
line, which is" due at Halifax early 
this week, had not, up to a late hour 
last night, been reported.

Ottawa. May 12.—The militia de
partment has been advised tlhait the 
Transport Celtic, with 2,675 Canadian 
troops on board, will arrive at Hali
fax or or about May 15. The boat 
thus 22 officers amid 693 soldiers of 
other ranks for Toronto; 2 officers 
and 109 men for Hamilton, and 11 
officers and 180 men for London.

The Liner Ordune, with 976 Cam- 
ad iarS troops on board, will probably 
reach Halifax on May 18. For To
ronto, the steamer has 6 officers and 
227 men and for Hamilton 4 officers 
and 22 men.

i says Sir Edwardname of„ , „ , the Independent
Socialist party. Richard Weller 
the workmen’s councils of 
Berlin, that such "a dictated

on
report,told 

greater
Hp peace of-

cruel severity" as the entente desires 
to impose upon Germany co&ld not be 
a lasting peace. Therefore he de
manded the assembling of a congress 
of the councils to determine their 
titude toward the question, and to 
appeal to the entente proletariat to 
work against the peace ‘‘proposed by 
entente world imperialism 
bodied in the treaty."

Herr Mueller,

n

ick-
at-ana

en-,
kets as em-

Council of Four is Sanguine That 
Treaty Will Be Completed 

This Week.

roused 
to be led

l were made

Paris, May 12.—The council of four 
spent the greater part of the day on 
the Austrian boundaries and 

, pletod the task of defining them this
Dr c v r-ÜLt»llC,i*h afternoon in a session with the for-

tendent of the Toronf^Genera^Hoe" Such pro£ress wati
pital and a prominent alienist «tarifé n?ad1? ,^hat tI?e members of the coun- 
that be had examined tho 8tated believe that the Austrian treaty

agreement to it would be April 23. and 26. He had been exam” T®**'
But hard as the conditions ined under the Binet Simon psychol’ Ge^în J to. ref6r V16

are, they do not.lead to the downfall osteal tests, and his responses^to the onlra^L emerts W5r pr.‘8*
of the German people, even tho they questions had satisfied him (Dr stead of aMwiring the^ton' ln* 
will make life terribly difflcult. A Clarke) that the prisoner's mentoJ U did with the ? °nce’, as
genuine downfall, a ra.pid physical was about 8 years. He was verv tions from ^om™unica'
downfall would come, however, if we stupid and childish, deposed witness ThefGerman delegation^as^h0"^ a 
declined to sign the peace and re- and he did not think either ln r “- to the co^cU o* four the nhanded 
verted to a state of war. After a few Ponse to a question from T J Agar plan for a learue of natnfr,» G ^,n 
weeks of fruitless opposition, costing who acted for the crown, that Crok Plan was drawn up by ProfeTsor 
millions and lives, we should be forced had dissimulated. Schueckinc and tho , r°te.ssorto capitulate." Then ensued a wordy argument be- ! is aT^^nation^^^i^tfCatUre

posed of 
each nation.

Do Mot Mean Downfall.
Arguing against the prevalent pro

tests, Karl Kautsky, writing m the 
independent-organ, Die Freihelt, says:

“Shall we sign the peace if it is not 
to be modified, or have we not any 
other chance? If it were a peace of 
destruction, a deatn sentence, as it is 
called, 
suicide.

com-

*/rÀ

FEDERAL BUILDING 
IS COST BOOMERANG

Rumor at Hamilton Says Over
tures Have Been Made 

to Liberals.

a member of the 
committee said, "'has only academic 
interest, as the committee will not 
examine or consider it, for it lias no 
purpose to let the Germans confuse 
the allied project, which has unani
mous support.” '

France is not in a mood to listen to 
Germany just now, the Journal des 
Bebats says in concluding an article 

manifestations against the 
peace treaty by the German govern
ment and the German press.

The president of Germany, the edi
torial says. "protests against the 
peace terms and declares them im
possible of acceptance. This attitude 
will be lost

»

Hamilton. May 12. — A special 
despatch to The Hamilton Herâld 
from Toronto says: "There is a 
move on foot to form a coalition 
government in Ontario. It is said 
that the Conservatives do not like 
their chances in an appeal to the 
country, and that they are mak
ing overtures to the Liberals for 
a union government. One of 

on us. The Germans, as prominent Liberals said to
usual, will yield only tô force. Dur- been approached is Sir John
•ng the time allowed them to make aon. Hamilton, who,
up their minds, they will try to per- proposal, would bo invited to take
euade us to conclude peaco upon such a seal in the cabinet.”

a bas,i8"i ^ , Inquiry here among Liberals drew
11 )* ^ indecd. to see at a no exact information as to the above

I 1 k® ihls the Germans seriously report. But one Liberal said he knew
E K? ns to ..us a version of the that when the union government was 

league of nations and plans for the under formation at Ottawa a verv de- 
^y'jstruction of Europe. They should tfimined effort was made to get Sir 

aH ack 111 the ca-bi^iets at John Gibson into the arrangement- 
iWilhehnstrosse.” and that it was just about pulled §«

rar Adam Beck might have 
thing to say about such 
Bir John Gibson

Expense Nearly Twice Esti- 
mates—Comical Features 

in "Interest” Phase.on thenee
hers corn-

ten representatives fromThe New World and Its New 
Duties.

(Concluded on Page 7, Column 6). Special to The Toronto World
Ottawa, May 13.—(Hon. Frank Car- 

vell, minister of public works, had a 
heart to heart ta’k with the members 
of the house of common® tonight 
when the appropriation for the 
struction of the new parliament build
ing came u.p for discussion in commit
tee of supply. The building, he said, 
would cost eight mtoidon instead of 
five militent the original estimate. The 
contract made with the architects and 
tho contractors in 1916, which 
Ithen supposed to be a canny one from 
the standpoint of the government, now 
turns out to be a boomerang. Both 
contracts were based on the idea of 
cost price plus. The contractor was 
to get eight per cent, on the first four 
million and seven per cent, on the 
fifth million, 
get five and a ha'.f per cent, on the 
five million. If the cost of the build
ing ran over five million there -was to 
be no commission for either contrac
tors or architect®.

Now up to date the building has 
cost five million dollars and It is only 
half finished.

TORONTO GENERAL STRIKE 
SEEMS HIGHLY PROBABLE

the The German shake of world-wi^e doml
nation has been scotched: in its place a' 
lot of submerged nations and peoples are 
to be allowed their liberty and are or
ganizing as new and free states with 
self-government, without kings or dukes, 
without aristocrats, without a military 
ascendancy.
These are the two main blessings of the 
war. Freedom and democracy has come 
to many.

have 
Gib- 

under thenels
con-

ion?
<o

<jrThey start again i_free. District Trades Council Meet 
Tonight to Consider Strong 
Action — Metal Workers, 
Backed by West, Call Mass 
Meeting.

75c
im- was
yle,

r g
Sixing Next in value, of even greater and 

more permanent value, is that those 
who are to work the land, far
mers, gardners, dairymen, stockmen, 
these arc to be allowed to own the land 
they ^Bccupy on -yost reasonable terms 
of purchase. This applies to Great^ Bri- 
tain, where the work was well under 
before the war began. The large estates 
of nobles are to bd distributed all 
Europe: in Germany,- Austria, Hungary, 
Russia, the Balkans, Greece, and on thru 
what was Turkey. The farmer is to be a 
freeholder in substance and in faset. With 
ignd holding will go the franchise: every 
than who holds or works land to have an 
equal voic% with ail others in the govern
ment of their country, 
government, universal land holding tor 
those who are on the land.

Next and equally important is the in
dustrial reconstruction of the

W...eep some- 
a proposal.

in T,, , as attorney-general
in tne Liberal governments before sir 
James Whitney came In was the chief 
manipulator pf the deals 
tion creating the private 
panies of Ontario.

REWARD UNCLAIMED 
FOR M’CULLOUGH

m
%:

mm>»

The architects were to IEE FI BERLINThe probabtlties of a general strike 
are grave unless the moderates 
the district trades council

i&j*and legisla- 
power com-1 $way )among M•util at tonight’s 

meeting influence the special -session 
sufficiently to pass the buck 
bodies situate outside of the city. «A 
general strike thruout the Dominion 
is also a probability, tho every effort 
is being made to avert such 
gency.

Last night’s session of the Building 
Trades League empowered its execu
tive to call a strike of all tho unions 
in the building trades whenever it 
might see fit. On the other hand it is 
not certain that 
among the league are not autonomous 
in constitution, and therefore able to 
act upon their own initiative. If so 
the Bricklayers’ Union may be count
ed out of the league in this matter, 
as well as possibly one or two other 
bodies. It was decided in any event 
to await the trades and labor session 
tonight before taking definite
toward any general tie-up ___
building trades. If this league is able 
to draw every member out on strike 
nearly 15,000 union men will be in
volved in this section of labor alone.

Left, to Government.
The meat cutters upon the tele

phoned advice of Hon. Gideon Rob
ertson, now In Ottawa; have decided 
to leave the settlement of the grie
vance of the drovers «at the Union 
Stock Yards to the government, and 
all members of the union ore expected 
to be at work this morning. Lou 
Braithwaite, 'business manager for the 
union with representatives of the 
drovM-s held a conference with John 
r letcher, manager of the. stock yards 
a"d, Fletcher expressed bis opinion 
tmat the stockyard men could not bv 
an.3f stretch of the imagination be 
called packers and that they did not, 
thm-etfone, belong to the Meat Cutter®'
= U Waa Panted out to him that
all those engaged in the packing trades 
fora L^.r^era 0ttile trade and. there-
SrSCt1 aS’SCX;

mmmm. Mrs. Kinsella to Appear on 
Reopening of Lavelle 

Case.

Sir Willîhm Hearst, premier of On- 
ta.r!”’ 1® awaT south for his health 
while Mr. Proud foot is at Goderich’ 
fnfVoth n£ official could be learned 
m Toronto last night.

overres.
Departure From Versailles Does 

Not Indicate Breach in 
Negotiations.

bing on to
day,

Without Reward.
The architects, Messrs Pearson and 

Maifshand, have been paid these five 
and a half per ceTht. on the five million Versailles, May 12.—Herr Giesberte

four million and their seven per cent* number of secretaries, left Versailles- 
on the fifth milllion. ' tonight for Berlik
.rp"h?/Lu°T.0/lthe fonActors and tile The departure Of I>andsberg 
arcnitects, If they stay on the job »civ© . .... - htheir time and the.r money -without^re- nrefJd^. 18 k n® sense to be Inter- 
ward or the hope thereof aS lubreach, ln the oeacs^ne-

Mr. Carvel! said that as men of honoi atl°n?‘ T2*e8? Plenipotentiaries not
they would carry out their contract °"!L„,iaVe the important ministerial
but Hon. W. S. Fielding asked what posts and tele^T Y H°f ju,stlce and 
would happen if the architect or con- teiegraplis, but ale among
tractor was called to the next world or in G^man^lfluentlkl Political leaders 
happened to move to some other y‘ ,
country. It would simply mean he b r®ffarded as the brains
said, that the government would ’have i t ma->ority Socialists, while Gies-
to employ some other firj of con! A,?!'Ty hl*h in the councils of 
tractors to superintend the construe- iÜÜ. Gatbollc Party, and the Catholic 
t on work,, and some other firm of ^reouiraT'h T ’h ’’ COUnsr1, therefore, 
architects to inspect construction and i re?dlled ,b>‘ the government in de- 
to O. K. progresrestlmates ^d j termlning its attitude toward

' Peace conditions.
It is understood that both the min- 

i iaters will return to Versailles in 
i the peace treaty is signed.

!a contin-
The ?1,00ft reward offered for informa

tion leading to the arrest of Frank Mc
Cullough has not yet been paid out. Just 
when it will be claimed and by whom is 
not known, as at least three people saw 
McCullough before he was caught. Me- 
vuilough called at Guard Amory’s house' 
wnen the guard was not in. He did not 
remain or in all probability lie would not 
xvm ibeen at large as long as he was. 
within one hour from the time that Me 

,was at Amory’s house on Bathurst street, detectives were informed 
and scouring the vicinity. He also visit- 
havin^OU6e ln, the west end, and after 
abmu? £ mea, and leaving, his where- 
th! .lm« e«,known lo the police. At 
in whhlh v, ^r,Lt?e' h°v f:lr from the one 
srarrhla McCu"eugh was captured, was 
searched, as well as some vacant pre-c!un‘tv°Ur'1 Kln? and Bathurst streets. 
ask?n£tT,,^'rOWon Attorney Greer intends 
trial Coats worth to rc.-open the
ana ,Veia ue Lavelle this morning 
stand* aC nS Mrs" Fiuseiia on the witness

with 
po in

Liberty, self- -rv f
will ! unionsworld:

better pay, better homes, better housing 
for men and women

numbered
and

who work; child85c
Ten’s
Imbi-

iXX
labor to be lessened: 
trades, co-operation and conference be
tween labor and capital as to the 
duct of many industries. Strikes will be 
replaced by conciliation more or . less di 
reeled and controlled by 
There

organization of 68
Lloyd-George Reconsiders De

cision, Owing to Agitation 
in Ireland.

. PAUL CHARBONNEAU
CeS,rMa? ,°L r*u strike committee of

bod,«.*teLrr '!h2rS’ Mnion- one of the 
bodies affiliated with
Trades Council.

con-
no

the Metal.government, 
is to be democracy in factory 

control, in all kinds of services.
Also equally far reaching is to be the 

elevation of the woman who has to 
the burden of humanity, of thé 
The 
have

steps 
of theParis. May 12.—It is stated 

that David Lloyd George, the L. 
prime minister, has reconsidered his 
decision to receive Frank P. Walsh 
Edward F. Dunne and Michael f’ 
Ryan, repressing American Irish 

inâm?knR8t Fronk McCullough’s belong- reas°n ^lven i$ the ag-
»w hfai’o:ice u,ay° found a iomr steel ! ^, ”, h‘ch has arlsen from the vis- 

whlch the murderej- ,1» of the Americans to Ireland.
Windows wimnC’h»8ed to ’Pi1"; the cell bar Lloyd George had previously agreed1 Wa 8h’ r>un„e^and
off. and it is likely that the saw win be ? *! arran*eme«t for the meet-
toots in* headquarters along with other ‘ng jtaving been made by Colonel Ed- 
rised 1,V er^.LPO !cea^°,"ection which were ”ar<1 M- House at a luncheon that 
Polled off. ks ln dlfferent jobs they had day at the residence of the British

premier. Mr. Lloyd George, however 
requested that the Americans remain 
in Paris until the following week, 
owing to pressure of business con
nected with the peace treaty, hé 
would be unable to receive them earl
ier. It was expected the Americans 
would take up with Mr. Lloyd George 
the question of his receiving delega
tions from Ireland who 
Paris.

>here 
British

nm i v Pwtty 0ffic|sli«m. * 
Officialism by petty officials at the 

Swift-Canadian Co. is said to be re
sponsible for a certain amount of un
rest at the plant on Weston road. The 
l mon Stock Yards are said to be the 
centre of trouble, and these yards a re 
alleged to form a part of the Swift- 
Gapadan Oo. O. E. Waller, generàl 
manager of -the company refused to 
say anything about the situation. Lou 
Braithwaite, business manager for 
the Meat Cutters’ Union, who has 
been complimented for his able con
trol of the situation so far as the 
union is concerned, stated yesterday 
afternoon that there was every hope 
that the matter would be settled with
out trouble. However, the situation 
had its danger points, and both Hon 
Gideon Robertson, f minister of labor,

(Concluded on Page S, Column 2).

carry 
race.

wès most to her: site is to 
r and more honorable treat 

Old age pensions

raco q 
bettir the

ment hereafter. may
come.

Surely all these things more than jueify 
the war, its cost, its unmeasured sacri
fice®.
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COPENHAGEN STRIKERS

TIE UP SHIPPING
1-

■y
SOLDIERS FROM LONDON 

KEEP PEACE IN WINDSOR
The war has done great things and it 

puts new and greater responsibilities on 
every citizen, 
full share the war 
vain.

J
Copenhagen. May 12.—Because of a 

strike of the harbor porkers here, 
shipping activities are at a stand
still. Steamers arriving from the 
United States and Great Britain with 
food and coal cannot be unloaded, 
while American food ships for Ger
many are obliged to proceed direct to 
German ports instead of unloading 
their cargoes in Denmark for trans
shipment.

'I he strike arose from a

it-' .
Unless each takes up his 

^nay have been in 
There will be no room for the 

idler, whether an aristocrat or a laborer. 
To every one a task, and to the one 
filling that task better treatment, free
dom. a voice in public affairs. The 
kaiser has been the scourge of his own 
country and his own people: the cause 

were going to I of the„betterment of the lives of 
| million.

AUSTRIAN DELEGATES

to tekeClpefntf ^Und "-S" Germain

S.mr-ïiS momlnK' They 'will take the 
«*& Faria''Tuesday nighti^^ to

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Ont., May 12—To aid in 

calming strike disturbances 150 sol
diers, under command of Major 
Hirsch, of London, arrived this even
ing from London and were marched 
to the race track, where they will be 
quartered while here. In the morning 
Mayor Winter will read the riot act 
from the steps of the city haj, 
which the cars will again be Started 
under protection of the soldie is.

Q- ON WAY. ■as,e

I i

ji ■" |

demand of 
the workers for the discharge of a 
number of strike - breakers who
employed ee long ago as 1914.

, many after
were
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WINDSOR DISTRICT 
CALLS FOR TROOPS

OIL CONCESSIONS 
SUBJECT OF REPORT

YORK COUNTY AND 
SUBURBAN NEWS

&ALL IN vs

?&■ i,
Caused by over
work and worry.
I prescribe a 
treatment of scientific exercise 
adapted to each individual ease. 
I know how to tone and 
strengthen every organ in your 
body. Let me help you to en
joy better health.

•5Î. * -------~
Shell Group Proposals for 

Canadian Fields Were Re
jected by Minister.

Border Municipalities, Owing 
to Street Car Riots, Request 

Militia From London.

RIVERDALE j
... ........... ....... ..............--—7 “M V

TRANSPORTATION DELAY
CAUSES COMPLAINTS

//

r;Ottawa. May 12.—The correspon
dence which passed between the 
‘‘Shell" Transport Company of Lon
don. England, and'the government in 
respect of an application made by the 
former for large oil. concessions In 
Alberta, was tabled in the house * of 
commons today. The correspondence 
shows that the company first made 
application for rights In July, 1917.

; This application, made thru Lieut.- 
Col. A. T. Shlllington of Ottawa, to 
Dr. Roche, the then minister of the In
terior, asked exclusive oil and natural 
gas rights for the period of the war, 
end five years after, and In addition 

! to other concession's, requested free 
right of way. freedom from customs 
duties, and a number of other special 
considerations, 
iected by Hon. Arthur Metghen. as 
well as a second offer made thru 

I Pringle, Thompson. Burgess and Cote, 
a firm of Ottawa solicitors. The mat
ter remained in this position until 
July 8- 1918, when Sir Reginald Mac- 

, Leod. head of the ‘‘Shell’’ group, ap
proached Mr. Metghen, who was then 
in London, with a third proposition. 
The position of the government, up to 

j this time, is stated in a letter which 
Mr. Meighen wrote Sir Reginald Mac- 
leod, in London. The letter, was, In 

1 r>t)-t hs follows:
‘‘Several months ago a proposal 

was made on behalf of what is known 
as the shell group by Dr. Shilling- 
ton, of Ottawa. Canada, to the de
partment of the Interior, over which I 
preside, looking to the securing /of 
certain concessions for the purpose of 
oil exploitation in the province of Al
berta in the north. These proposals 
were of such a character that they 
could not for a moment be entertain
ed. Later on, and shortly before :I 
left Canada, the proposals were put 
in somewhat different form, but still 
impossible bf consideration, 
mines branch of the department of 
the interior has regulations framed 
under the authority of the statutes 
under which all operations in lands 
must be carried on. There are many 
companies operating under these reg
ulations.

WINNIPEG WORRIES -'3
* The residents of Pape avenue and dis

trict are loud in their complaints regard
ing the apathy of the civic authorities 
in connection with the Pape avenue car 
line. A prominent resident stated yes
terday to The World that he is convinced 
the city council are making 
comity with the order of the Ontario 
Railway Board to commence the work of 
construction. He pointed out that much 
preliminary work requires to be done be
fore the rails are laid, such as the pre
paration -and widening of the roadway, 
erection of poles and wires, and other 
work, none of which has been attempt
ed. He blame® the local representatives 
in council particularly for their lack of 
interest in the matter.

88 WILCOX 
Pel. 3398D;M. BARTONThreat of â .General Industrial 

Strike Results in a Civic 
Conference.

Ë

/no effort to

EARLSCOURT!

Spring Styles
in

Men’s Hats

Windsor, Ont., May 12.—Aid of a 
oorps of militia from London to quell 
rioting in conection with the strike of 
the employes of the Sandwich, Wind
sor, and Amherstburg street railway, 
control of which has" been found be
yond the powers of the civil author
ities, waÿ requested this afternoon of 
Brig.-General Shannon, officer com
manding military district .No. 1. The 
request was forwarded by mayor? of 
the five border municipal tes affected.

Fighting between union employes 
of the street railway company who 
have been on strike for over a week, 
broke out here today when the com
pany attempted a resumption of ser
vice thru the medium of strike break
ers. Altho assured protection by the 
Windsor police commission several 
days ago. the company was unable to 
cope with the 
adopted by the 
strikers were badly Injured and cars 
damaged. *

PRIZES FOR FALL FAIR I t

A meeting of the 1919 fall fair com
mittee was held last night at 1659 Duf- 
ferin street, Earlscourt, President Alex. 
Macgnegor occupied the chair. Dele
gates from Silverthorn, Oakwood and 
FairtAnk were present. Several offers 
of pr.zes. for exhibits were read and 
accepted. Amore suitable location has 
been secured for this year's fair and 
sub-committees of poultry and vege
tables reported promised support. The 
committee decided to hold a veterans' 
day during the fa>, when the Earls - 
court and district returned men will be 
guests of the committee. The enter
tainment committee, of which G. N. 
Brown is chairman, reported a satis
factory result of amateur night held 
last week at Belmont Hall, headquar
ters of the G. W. V. A.

■Ü
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: feThere is just as much style 
and variety in hats for men as 
there is in hats for- ladies.

All the American styles are 
broadly different from the Eng
lish styles, and ea/ch English 
or American fiat in Dtneen'e 
stock is a little different from 
any other Similar fiat.

The Dineen Company are the 
sole agents for the famous 
“Dunlap" fiat, also full lines of 
Henry Heath and Christy Eng
lish Hats—and Caips.
Dineen Co. represent some of 
the foremost Canadian fac
tories.

Canadian Hats, $3.75 to 
$5.00

English Hats, $5.00. $6.00 
and $8.00.

Stetson and Borsallno Hats,
$8.00.

Spring Overcoats, Raincoats 
and Umbrellas.

This offer was re- LITTLE BOY MISSING.

Herbert Maton, 11 years old. 116 
Carlaw avenue, who left his mother’s 
home on Friday morning to attend 
Morse Street School, has not return
ed to his home, and has not been 
hoard of up to the present.

The boy is a bright, intelligent lad,
the 

but re-

'

taccording to the statement of 
neighbors. His father h|us 
cently returned from overseas. k\

vigorous measures 
men and several SUPERVISED PLAYGROUND. TheA reception and social was given to 

• the returned metn members of Boon 
Avenue Baptist Church last night in 
connection with the anniversary ser
vices ofl this church. Pastor W. F. 
Roadhouse, who presided

P' Earl Grey School has now two 
Classes in the basement of the build
ing. The school grounds, which are 
not suitable for cultivation, Will not be 
used for garden purposes this year,, 
according to the statement of the, 
principal, R. G. Elliott. It is expected ' 
that the parks department will use it 
fo ra supervised playground for the 
children of the district.

Winnipeg, May 12.—“Unless
demands are met we will strike.”' This 
is the ultimatum which A.SvScobel. 
business agent of the Street Railway- 
men’s Union, delivered ' to the board 
of arbitration appointed to inquire 
into the dispute between the men and 
the company, at its session today. He 
stated that the men would not be a 
party to arbitration, and they would 
let the law take its course. The de
mand of the men is for 70 cents an 
hour, eight-hour day. closed shop, and 
a monthly agreement. 1

The company has offered to grant 
the eight-hour day and 53 cents an 
hour, and has declined the closed 
shop, and has asked that the agree
ment be made to cover a period of 
twelve months, according to state
ments' presented to the board.

Trying to Avert.
With the object of averting the 

threatened industrial tie-up in Winni
peg. Premier T. C. Norris and Mayor 
C. F. Gray, with other men high in 
public office, are in conference today 
with, representatives of the men now 
on strike, and representatives of other 
unions declare to be voting over
whelmingly in favor of a general 
sympathetic strike. Employers are 
also represented.

No. newspapers were admitted.

our • : j ».
spoke of 

the fine growth in membership and 
the splendid spirit of good will exist
ing thruout the church. Roy. W. W. 
McMaster, Hamilton, also spoke, and 
some of the returned soldiers referred 
briefly to the part .they hid taken in 
the war. Refreshments wore served.

The executive committee of the G. 
W. V. A., Earlscourt, met last night 
at headquarters, President G. P. Rich
ardson in the chair.

Routine business

Herbert Matin, 116 Carlaw avenue, the 
11-year-old boy who hae been missing 
from his home since Friday, was found 
last evening. THE W. & D. DINEEN CO., Ltd.

148-142 Yonge St., Toronto
The

U V

“Hounds Let Loose,” was the subject 
of an animated address delivered by Dr. 
Williamson of the Hamilton Methodist 
Conference, in Simpson Avenue Methodist 
Church last night, before an audience 
which filled the large building, 
•speaker's forceful discourse was a satire 
on the follies of the present day. Dr. 
Williamson, who is well known In west
ern Ontario, was accorded a hearty vote 
of thanks. Rev. J. R. Patterson, pastor, 
presided. The proceedings were held un
der the auspicese of the Ladies’ Aid So
ciety.

transacted 
on the

was
and a discussion took place 
soldier pension scheme of the govern
ment. Several new members are sign- 
ng up and it is hoped that one thous- 

and members will be enrolled by the 
end of the present

i
!

I1The

J r*WM.Perty -r x.-Pi-po**:

Prescription Optician. 442 Yohgp Street,

Wanted Guarantees.
“The department would not be dis

posed to make special concessions in 
favor of any special concern .or group 
and coi.'.d only consider and proposals 
along that line under the most spe
cial circumstances and embodying the 
most adequate guarantees and rela
tions. Unless the “shell" people have 
definite proposals to make of a char
acter very substantially different 
lrom those already presented. I do 
not think there would be any advan
ta»? In a discussion of the subject.”

sir Reginald MacLeod, however 
secured an interview with Mr. Melg-' 
hen submitting a third and greatly 
•modified proposition. In this pro
posal the shell people offered to enter 
upon the undertaking in Aiiberta on 
a co-operative basis with the govern- 
ttien't. The government was to entrust 
ther company with search for a de- 
E?SÜ‘,.a?,d‘ if found. With Its eventual 
exploitation. The company under
took to find the whole of the neces
sary funds by the issue of the pre
ferred stock at a moderate rate of in
terest, the net profits of the venture 
to toe divided on a fifty-fifty basis be
tween the government and the group. 
Freeddm from

i i
year. l| '

Ca.L_ DANFORTH

PEACE PREPARATIONS.
Large congregations were present at 

■the anniversary services in Simpson Ave
nue Methodist Church on Sunday last. 
Rev. R. Newton Powell preached In the 
morning, and Rev. Dr. Hincks in the 
evening. Special music was rendered by 
the choir, and a sum of $2000 asked for 
was practically subscribed.

A meeting in connection with 
proposed peace celebration in the 
Danforth district was held last night 
under the auspices of the North 
Rlverdale Ratepayers’ Association, in 
Frankland School, Logan avenue. Dr. 
E. A. McDonald, president, occupied 
the chair.

• Plans were diâcuesed, committees 
appointed,, and a plan of campaign 
arranged.

the

i

i>J

aj

EYEReject .One Big Union.
Quebec, May' 12.—The local Inter

national Typographical Union No; 802, 
yesterday flatly turned down a pro
posal from the Qne Big Union for 
that Quebec body to Join its ranks. 
So far a number Qf. local unions have 
been solicited to, join the One Big 
Union, but noric‘ has accepted.

Brantford Men Accept.
Brantford, Ont., May 12.— Formal 

acceptance of the award of the board 
of arbitration has been filed with the 
Brantford municipal railway commis
sion by the employes. The men are 
now working on a nine hour shift 
■with little over time and that business 
was quiet at the present time, was the 
statement and the only one, made by 
Col. Harry Cockshutt of Cockerhutt 
Plow Co. on his return to this city 
after an extended business trip to 
England. To avert the , threatened 

‘strike of local workers under the 
metal trades federation Mayor Mac- 
Bride is endeavoring to bring about 
a conference between the men and the 
employers- The men’s demands fall 
due on May 15th, but they have ex
pressed themselves as willing to meet 
the employers at any time before that 
date. The conference will be private.

The Young Men’s Progressive Bible- 
Class connected with Sltbpson Avenue 
Methodist Church will entertain the re
turned veterans of the church, to the 
number of 125, on Thursday evening. Din
ner will be served and an excellent mu- 
sical program contributed. ,

MONTHLY TAG DAY.

, Henry Massie, broker, 679 Pape ave
nue, stated to The World yesterday that, 
in his opinion, the “Big Four" campaign, 
which was not apparent! ya success, 
might be Improved upon In the interest 
of the returned men, which It was in
tended to serve. He suggests that a 
monthly tag day should be Inaugurated 
by the returned men who fought over
seas, and for the G.W.V.A., and to start 
the scheme he is willing to head the list 
with $100. He will be glad to hear what 
other citizens have to suggest regarding 
his proposition.

iBemedV
kr tMWesk,We«yW»y M*k of En wit*

And Granulated EyfeUdc nu l Murin» Ce. Chkosi
|i

» •iCHELTONIAN SOCIAL. ;j
<Under the auspices of the Chelton- 

ian Society, a reunion, the last of the 
season, will take place àt Playters’ 
Hall» Danforth avenue, tomorrow 
evening, when the boys from overseas 
connected with the association will be 
entertained to a supper, dance and 
social evening.

It is expected that over 200 guests 
will be present.

V\TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY,
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island, Centre leland and 
Ward’s Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5308 
wlJI receive prompt attention.

f
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. ,, , export and. import
duties and from all taxation was ask
ed toy the company as well as all ex
isting. bonuses on oil produced.

This offer

i
m,, F. Beckingsale,

president, and the past presidents of 
the Cheltonians will welcome the 
veterans.

i
was considered by the 

government for some month®, jn the 
course of which the government 
in receipt of a number of messages, 
based upon inaccurate reports pro
testing against the “shell” people 
being given exclusive rights. Finally, 
on March 28, Mr. Meighen, in

WEST HILL ! -jwas nWILL TAKE STEPS TO
SECURE HIGH SCHOOL

I y!
EAST TORONTO EAST TORONTO Jr

Y.M.C.A. CONVENIENT- a com
munication -to Sir Reginald MacLeod, 
rejected the proposal.

iEAST TORONT W. C. T. U.

The annual meeting aind election of 
officers in connection with the East 
Toronto Women’s Christian Temper
ance Union was held recently and the 
following officers were elected for the 
ensuing year: Mrs. Davies, president; 
Mrs. LMeLl, vice-president;
Greaves, secretary, and Mrs. T. Pres
cott, treasurer. Reports of commit
tees were read and satisfaction ex
pressed regarding the year’s work. 
There was a targe attendance-

A special .meeting of the West Hill 
raiteipayens was called on Saturday. 
/May 10, at the West Hill Hotel, in 
school district No. 16, to discuss the 
adviaabilUtiy of asking tftve towmigihlp 
council to combine a number of school 
districts together for the purpose of 
building a high school. Rev. FraliCk 
spoke of the necessity of a high school 
to serve these districts and gave a 
great deal of information on bow to 
proceed In the matter.

J. Richardson, R. E. Collins, A 
Smalley, H. Wesney, D. McLean, and 
others spoke to like effect. A motion 
was mlade by Mr. Stickle and seconded 
•by D. McLean that the township 
council of Scarboro be requested to 
take eteipe to get im. touch with the 
county council to combine a sufficient 
number of school districts together 
for the building of a Ih'igih school pro
viding the combined assessment of the 
districts is not less than $1,600.060. 
This was carried, 
well attended.

: ISince Little York has 'been made 
the centre for the Belleville run in
stead of Mimico, on the G.T.R., ’ the 
men employed in

j
vi

Canadian Minister of Labor 
Will Address Trainmen's Union

l
the yards have 

found convenient accommodation at 
the Y.MXJ.A. on Main street.

i

ciGuelph Bakers' Ultimatum.
Guelph, May 12.—The members of 

the Guelph Bakers' Union are deter
mined to stand by the demands which 
they made to the master bakers two 
weeks ago, and the bosses have until 
T.yesday at noon to sign an agree
ment. If the wagfes and hours asked 
are not agreed to by that time a 
strike will be declared. Union offi
cials state that a conference was held 
with the employing bakers last Wed
nesday. but the majority of the 
bosses refused to agree to the new 
wage scale and hours.. The bakers 
are asking for $30, $25 and $20, and 
a 50-hour week. Three shops have 
agreed to the terms demanded.

• !Columbus, Ohio, May 12.—D. G. Rob- 
ertson, Canadian Minister of Labor- 
Walker D. Hines, director-general o'f 
railroads, and Samuel Gompers, president 
of the American Federation of Labor 
are among those who will address thé 
triennial convention of the Brotherhood 
of Railway Trainmen, which opens here 
tomorrok. Sessions will last from two 
weeks to a month, said President W G 
Lee of Cleveland. He estimated 15,000 
persons will be here for various sessions 
of the lodge and of its auxiliary.

Mrs.ROADS IMPASSABLE

i:The roads around the Danfortn 
Park and Woodbine Heights dis
tricts are practically impassable ow
ing to the heavy rains of the past 
few days... Considerable 
ence has been caused to the residents 
and complaints are heard on all 
sides.

? !
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1 !
inconvent- N

: ITODMORDEN 1
f

Y.M.C.A. ACTIVITIES Many important matters will be dis
cussed at the regular monthly meeting 
of the Todmorden Ratepayers’ Associa
tion, which will be held this evening in 
Torrens Avenue School. P. T. Cooper, 
president, will be in the chair.

A new roof is now being placed on 
he East Toronto Y.M.C.A. building 
and hopes are /being entertained that 
the old structure will be repainted 
before the end of the summer. Dur
ing the past month 600 railroad 
from the G.T.R. at Little York were 
accommodated.

According to G. -IT. Thomas, secre
tary, the baseball diamond adjoining 
the buildiijg is nearly completed and 
it is expected, will be opened on Sat
urday next with the junior league 
team.

The

BARRED FROM CANADA, 
TURK JUMPS OVERBOARD The meeting was

f!

Special to The Toronto World.
Windsor, Ont., May 12.—An unidenti

fied man. believed to be Milke Gara- 
d1ni, Detroit, jumped off Ferry Gar
land at noon 
leaving Windsor dock, 
were lowered, but man did not rise 
to the surface. A rejection slip given 
to Mike Garadini, Turk, Issued toy 
Canadian Immigration authorities, was 
found on the ferry boaJ._ Just after 
the man jumped over the side, 
migration authorities believe 
belonged to the drowned man.

Satisfaction is expressed in the Tod
morden district regarding the decision 
of the ratepayers to purchase the 
Mark Maynard property adjoining 
Torrens Avenue School for extension 
purposes. The house on the property- 
can be used with some structural al
terations for two classrooms, or as a 
caretaker's residence, according to the 
decision of the school board.

H. H. Williams is chairman of the 
housing committee, bind (Allan Ross 
vice-chairman, 
has not yet been chosen. Arrange
ments will be made for permanent 
headquarters.

men

3 <4WOODBRIDGEThe advisory board . j
itoday os boat was 

Life boats TO SUPERVISE HOUSING i .iI

Woodbrldge has decided to build 
twenty-five houses under the housing 
■scheme and a commission wag ap
pointed to attend to the details. Jos
eph J. Watson. W. J. Blake,
Belfry. Dr. G. D. MacLean and 
C. L. Wallace were appointed to the 
commission. The houses will be er
ected during the summer.

BRITTON WAS BEST.

Baltimore. May 12.—Jack Britton of 
New York, welterweight champion eaeilv 
had the better of John Tilman'of Minne
apolis, in a 12-round no-deciSton bout 
here tonight. Tillman put up a good

M■membership campaign will 
commence at the end of the month.Im-

evô .. •payper
BEACHES . »YORK COUNTY U. F. O.

TO HOLD MONSTER PICNIC

York County U. F. O. purpose hold- GALE 010 DAMAGE
ing a grand picnic at Bond Lake on ____ a
Tuesday, July 22nd. A delegate from cauwa^mL^ a* pa^t .two <%ys has 
each sub-association is requested to frnnt d ,dama5e aloPe the lake
attend a meeting at Robinson’s HalL £ >1' Thf IsIa"d hoaoh has suffered 
Richmond Hill, on Tuesday, May 2W?- -rf ^*e extent of * ‘ltrSe Portion be
at 2 p.m., to make arrangements2 ter la t0rn away’ Near Centre avenue 
picnic. the cement sidewalk is completely

gone for over loo feet, and half a 
dozen large trees were uprooted toy 
the wind and wave's.

The Island Park caretaker yesteit. 
day .reported that the water 
a foot deep around the last house on 
the lake front, next to the filtration 
plant.

• i
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i v.iSLIPPED ON A “K.”

Returned Soldiers > ;• î

:
Editor World:

Surely you have à proofreader who 1 
should be on Punch. In a letter pub- M 
fished regarding the requirements of | 
the federal and provincial housing 
schemes the Toronto commission was 
described as "benighted.” Surely no 
one would dare. The writer spelled 
an meant it “beknighted,” but the , 
proofreader beat, him to it. Do you 
think that proofreader would pass I 
“Nickle-plated” titles?

• !
Who were customers of ours will please take notice that we have 

moved to •N
}131 YONGE. STREET VOTE FOR UNION

WITH SWITZERLAND
;

Opposite Temperance Street

Where they will find a well assorted and reasonably priced stock of was over

SIRES!* annexation, as com-
pared with 11,000 against such a union * 
„.?Vtrt.ur.ls Switzerland will now be
gin, but the Swiss states themselves are 
to have a plebiscite on the question of 
taking in the crown land.

WATCHES - DIAMONDS 
JEWELRY

I
I

One Interested. i! i
r t
I j

We changed our location, but not our way of doing business.
As heretofore, we guarantee every article we sell.
Every statement we make about our goods is the absolute truth. ARMY BLANKETS : î

!
. 4

Jut* received, a consignment of Army Blanket*. They are the heavy 
grey kind; some have red, others block stripe, and are in good con
dition. Selling at $8.25 and $3.50 each. Will express to out-of-town 
cu/Aomers on receipt of marked cheque.

BLANKET HEADQUARTERS :
amd on the west by Lichtenstein and 
the Swiss canton of St. Gall. The crown 
land has an area of 1004 square miles 
The district Is mountainous, having Al
pine peaks, some of which rise to an ele

ct 11,000 feet. Administratively 
* " " Tn»l, al-’

Thc^jopu-

iS'8D/AMONDS‘WATCH£S JEWELRY

J»

jl131 YONGE STREET; JONES & SON $4—
vatiofi V. .....V b. AII1DUI
the'erown land is united with 
tho it has its own legislature, 
lation is considerably over 190,000.

the OUEST ESTABLISHED WHOLESALE DIAMOND IMNUTERS WGUUIàl
771 YONGE STREET, TORONTO. v=a(
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SIR EDWARD KEMP 
GOING TO LONDON

=*> »
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States He Will Probably Re
turn for Short Time to 

Finish Work.
. •• .

' • :
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IN TORONTO TODAY

WHI Spend About Ten Days 
Away From the 

Capital.
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Ottawa, May 12.—Speaking to a j 

toumber of press correspondent's this 
evening, Sir Edward Kemp, overseas 
minister of militia, stated that he 
would probably have to return to 
London for a time to finish tip the 
■work of the department there. There 
were a great many matters to adjust 
between the imperial and Dominion 
authorities, which would probably 
require his personal attention. Mo j 
did not say When he expected to go 
hack to London. Tonight he is going 
to Toronto, and will probably be absent 

, from the capital for ten days. On his 
return to Ottawa, he wifi make a 
statement to the house supplement
ing the exhaustive report which h 
tabled today on the operations of the 
pverseas .military forces of Canada 
during 1918.

Sir Edward states that the whole of 
the Canadian expeditionary force, 
with the exception of those men who 
could not be moved, would probably 
be in Canada by the end of July. Over 
140,000 men had been sent home since 
the signing of the armistice, out of 
668,000 who were in England and 
France on that date. With regard to 
equipment, he stated that an arrange
ment had been reached with the im
perial authorities whereby Canada 
could bring across what she desired, 
disposing of the remainder in England.

Sell Canada’s Horses ,
The overseas minister drew atten- 

. titin to the fact that, Canada had been 
able to dispose of lier 24,000 horses 
which were in France at the signing of 
the armistice to the Belgian govern
ment at 140 a piece. In this way about 
five million dollars had been saved for 
the Dominion. The imperial authorities 
were unable to obtain as high a price 
ter fheir horses. He stated that he had 
recently made a trip thru the devaet- 
ed regions of Belgium and France and 
that cond lions were very bad. The 
work of collecting the Canadian dead 
Into suitable cemeteries was, he said, 
proceeding as well as could be expect
ed, considering the difficulties encount
ered. Canadian war trophies were be
ing sent to the Dominion all the time.

With regard to the report which he 
tabled today. Sir Edward stated that 
practically the whole thing had been 
completed since the signing of the 
armistice#’ 
deal with the year 1918 alone, it was 
a fairly good history of the war for a 
couple of years preceding, 
been approved hy Sir Arthur Currie, 
and might be ta.ken as an authentic 
history of Canadian operations, 
there appeared to he some misunder
standing of the work of the overseas 
department and the Candian forces, 
he thought 
uatole.
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Here is a man who believes in getting 
up in the world. It is William McMil
lan, and painting the top of a high- 
standing flagpole is a matter of 
every-day business with him. When 
the above photo was taken, Mr. Mc
Millan was swaying gracefully in the 
breezes 310 feet above the sidewalk, 
but that was .not as high as he has 
been on several Toronto flagpoles.
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HAMILTON NEWSi

5, Al’.ho purporting to Hamilton, May 12—Hamilton was 
honored by a flying visit from the 
Duke of Devonshire, who on his 
woy from Niagara Falls to Ottawa 
stopped off here for lunch at the Roy
al Connaught.

Ryereon Methodist Church choir 
held Its annual concert tonight with 
Albert Downing, Toronto tenor, as as
sistant artist. There was a large at
tendance.

First prize of $20, in the competi
tion for best design tor a small brick 
house to cost no more than $4,500 has 
been awarded to C. K. Beckett, 116 
West Charlton avenue, a day pupil at 
the Technical school. A Thompson, 6 
West avenue, was second, and P. F. 
Gilbert, 81 Case street, third.

The refusal of local bosses to meet 
the molders is looked upon by labor 
men as an effort of the manufacturers 
here to support the employers in their 
fight against the eight hour day.

Developments that will have a vital 
effect here upon the question of an 
eight-hour day are likely to occur at 
the meeting of the city council to
morrow night.

There Is not the slightest doubt that 
the eight-hour day will be granted to 
the civic workmen.

It had

As6

the book wojild prove val-
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!! SAY COST OF LIVING
Winnipeg Mothers Urge Action 

at Session of Mathers’ Royal 
Commission.

'f
3

IB
Winnipeg, May 12.—The industrial 

relations commission on the last day 
of its Blittings in JVinniipeg, heard 
from Individual employers and em
ployes their views on tlhe cause® of 
the present unrest ahd discontent In 
the country, and heard in addition 
statements by officiate connected witli 
social welfare, the local council of 
women, and the G. W. V. A.

Immediate action was urged by the 
women to deal with the question of 
the high cost of living, which 44 was 
stated was bringing the mothers in 
the homes of the workers into a state 
o.f helplessness and despair. Wm. 
Pearson, speaking as chairman of the 
Social Welfare Association, stated 
that last winter there was less un
employment in the city than there 
•had been for years. He claimed the 
present condition of affairs was tem- 

^^porary. caused by the demobilization 
v^k>f the soldiers. He admitted, how- 

■',- ^Bver. that the present economic, sys- 
was somewhat groggy and that 

^^riVhtle the situation wa.s being con- 
eidered by iroth the minds connected 
with the labor ahd businos and coun
try there should be established un
employment Insurance and old age 
pensions.

■Employers and unemployed agreed 
also in regard tq these schemes. Some 
would have state control; others dis
trusted the state. T. R. Deacon, presi
dent of the Manitoba Bridge and Iron 
Works, declared that if the profits 
system- were done away with there 
would be no incentive and the country 
would become stagnant.
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Surrender Stipulation in Treaty 

Has Aroused the Most Vio
lent Resentment.

■

Berlin, May 12.—The «tipulatton in 
the peace terms that Germany must 
surrender thousands of mtilch cows, 
swine, beeves and other domestic ani
mate, to replace those lost by the al
lies thru the war. lias created the moat 
bitter and violent protest among rich 
and poor alike.

The Togeblatt describe® the demand 
as ‘‘/monstrous and impossible," and 
calls attention to the frightful child 
■mortality because of lack of milk. It 
declares that this is a deliberate ef
fort to continue hunger among the 
German people, and is “brutality not 
to be exceeded.”

The paper assert® that the cattle 
to be delivered would total 2,500.000 
hundredweight, as compared with 
1,400,000 hundredweight of American 
bacon promised.

■
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1 SOUTH AMERICAN BONDS 
TO REPAY LOANS BY U. S.in

Washington. May 12.—Proposals have 
been made at Paris by the British and 
French governments that the United 
•States accept as part payment for Ioann 
advanced them, notes and bonds of some 
of the South American republics, includ
ing Brazil, which they hold. It was said 
here today that there had been no op
position to the plan and that the United 
States had approved it because It would 
remove some of the interests of the 
European powers in the American con
tinent and thus accord with the principle 
of the Monroe doctrine.

Commenting - on the statement at Rin 
Jainelro by Madeiros de Albuquerque, a 
leading journalist of Brazil, regarding 
this transfer of debts, state department 
officials emphasized that there was no 
desite on the part of the United States 
to exert any influence on Brazil’s inter
nal affairs.

SCORE'S MAY SALES SPECIALS.

1" Almost a regiment of returned men 
have "mobilized” In the Score’s Sales
rooms to select “Civies" within

past few weeks. 
Some to choose serge 
suits—those guaran
teed Indigo-dyed 
woollens right from 
the Emerald Isle.

the

:1:|» 
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, iK, ri ij . Others to choose the 
\\ Scotch tweeds with 

H i; the scent of the hea-« » ther still on them. 
And others for the 

dressier English worsted. vB 
take advantage of the extra. 
discounts which Score's are offering 
to the returned men during these. 
May Sales mays. Score’s, Tailors and 
Haberdashers, 77 King west.
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MRS. J. H. BENN DIES;
OF LOYALIST EXTRACTION

VOTE TO GO BACK■ Catharines, Ont., May 12— 
Charlotte Elizabeth, wife of J. Has- 
!rm ,?enn’ died at her home here to
day Tfrotn an attack of pneumonia. 
She-was a daughter of the late John 
vv. "Drummond, of Toronto, 
grand-daughter of the late J. H. Doel. 
Her tw 
of (he

tit New York, May 12—The 9,000 strik
ing employes of the American Rail
way Express Company, at a mass 
meeting today, voted unanimously to 
return to work tomorrow and leave 
the adjustment of their grievances to 
their committee and officials of he 
labor department of the railroad ad
ministration.

ISî I

and a

grandfathers were members 
-st Toronto city council. The 

. deceased who was of United Empire
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EATON S DAILY STORE NEWS 
It Was Nip and Tuck Till the Ninth

«TORONTO'S HOME GAMES. i !! ili, f12, 13, 14
15. 16, *17*17............... Jersey Cfty

. . . . . . . . . . . . . . R«uH>Tt<g
.......... Baltimore
... Blngtiuunton
..............Buffalo
......... Rochester
............... Buffalo
.......... Rochester
.. Binghamton

.............Newark
.. .Jersey Oily
............Reading

..........Baltimore

... « .Rocljestea*
...........Reading

.........Ba.lûimore
... Jerrey City
............ Newark
...............Buffalo
. .Binghamton 
^Holiday.

Newark
LEAF’S LEADERi ip, 20-20.............

21. 22, 23. $24-34
2 ..............................

». 4-4. 5 ....
6. «7-7 ..........
•28-2». 30-31) 

$1-1. 2, 3 ...
7. 8, 9, 10 ....
11, *12-12, 14 ,
15, 16. 17, 18 . 
•19-19, 21, 22 
23. 24. 25 .... 
$4-4. 3, 6 ....
19. 20-20, 21
22, «23-23 ...
25. 28. 27 ...
38. 3», *30-30
$1-1, 2 ..........
3. 4. 5, «6 ... 

'Saturday.
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!:! Then Came the Break 
And Toronto Lost the Opener
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a \V:l Jats ■V; t -»A ■—1 Comments on Men *s 
Fashions Seen at the Game

weather was per- 
hapes the reason for the double-pur
pose topcoat being so much in evi
dence.

—The all-round seam and high-waisted 
topcoat in the ever popular fawn shade 

quite predominating also.

—The Christy divided the honors with 
the soft fedora for popularity. Many 
jaunty tweed caps were also

fiILLCh style 
r>men as

■j ;Vv,IX A Few Notes and Comments on the 
Game

Despite the cheers of 7000 fans—the presentation of a 
lucky horseshoe—and the clever twirling of Toronto’s star 
pitcher, Webb Hubbell—Newark, with a “squeeze” play in 
the ninth, crossed the plate with the winning “run.” Although 
Toronto didn’t win the opening game, their initial perform
ance at the Stadium yesterday was of such a high calibre as 
to leave no doubt as to their ability to maintain the leader
ship of the league.

Holden’s beautiful running catch of Bruggy’s hard drive 
to centre was one of the features of the afternoon. ‘

Toronto is, indeed, fortunate to have such a celebrity as 
George Whiteman-—one of the Red Sox’s star players in last 
year’s world series. “Whitey” sure covers some ground out 
in left field, and “gets them from all angles.” .

-I ' 5, •
Gonzales is one of the smoothest shortstops seen on Tor

onto’s team in years. His clear-cut fielding and perfect throw- 
mg are indeed a treat to look at.

i ■ i
PurtelTs capture of a “Texas leaguer” in the seventh 

saved what looked like a double Jo left field.

About the only chance Toronto had of scoring was in the 
when Breckenridge got a pass to first through stopping 

of Rommell’s offers with his hip. Through an error 
by Miller he reached second. Gonzales then walked. Then 
came the great “Whitey” to bat with two down and two on 
bases. The excitement was intense. “Whitey,” with 
a mighty swing, sent the ball towards the right-field ’bleach
ers, only to afford Jacobs an opportunity to make a 
nice running catch, which retired the side.

t •VJ .ies. V£l|tyles are 
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CEORtiE “MOONEY" GIBSON
Canadian born, mana*i-r and catcher of 

the HMD Toronto Ball Club.
y are the » 

famous 
ll lines of 
I sty Eng- 
|s. The 

some of 
Uan fac-
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The baseball career of the pop

ular “Mooney" is one of the bright 
shoots in the history of the 
summer pastime, 
nineteen years in 
leagues, and holds a record of 
catching every game for the Pitts
burg Pirates for three consecutive 
years.

After Manager (xibson "severed 
his connection with the Pittsburg 
buccaneers he moved over to New 

J°°k. after John McGraWs
to1 Toronî°r ftW<L 8®aHons- and came 
to Toronto fresh from his Gotham
snritVen.e' Gibson went south this 
spring to Gainesville, Fla.. to
for°the°v ,9iants’ young pitchers 
for the National League race.

Manager Gibson was born In 
London, Ont., 39 years ago and 
still has many years of good base
ball left in his system. He has his 
Toronto Leafs leading the league 
after practically no spring train
ing, anl promises to be one of the 
most popular pilots ever in Toron-

!..I
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Gibson served 
the major
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rip. >uits That Appeal to the Man of Tfie 
Athletic Figure

3.75 to i
l

0. $6.00 ■A i
.‘•I I

Mentioning Particularly the Waist Line Seam ModeVdnd

BasebâU players, fans, men getting out of khaki, and others 
athletically inclined, prefer the smart form-fitting waisted style simi- 
lar to the illustration on the right. Just sin*h suits as these are in 
great assortment of fashionable pat
terns and serviceable materials at the 
moderate price of

They’re of firmly-woven all-wool home
spuns, worsteds or wool and cotton, Cassi- 
mere-finished tweeds, in plain greys, diago
nals and pick-and-pick patterns. For the 
young man are the two-button single-breast
ed form-fitting sac belter, and waisted stvles.

.j, For men are the two and three-button single- 
breasted form-fitting and conservative stvles.
Sizes 34 to 44. Eaton price

no Hats, worn.

—Although the smart recede-shaped 
boot, in tan and black, was much in 
evidence, quite a number of fashionable 
new Oxfords were also observed.

And, of course, the ever-serviceable 
Silk Glove was to be seen on all sides.

I »I

1raincoats ■—II I
I

CO., Ltd. j
ironto ; ! :. I

I

\7 i .
35.00: ri

l :I !% %

Coi .

to. $*][
n ! •0 7=^

I-.>nge Street. Isixth, !I ;one ex35.00 XL
1,o-i

i«
Other 

Fashionable 
Men’s 
and 

Young 
Men’s 

Suits at 
$25.00

Also union tweeds and cotton and wool 
worsted-finished fabric, in neat stripes, 
checks and pick-and-pick patterns, in 
dium, dark greys and browns. The young 
men’s suits are in the two and three-button, 
form-fitting sac, belter and split coat, or 
waisted style, have high waist and deep step 
vent; some have flare skirt, slash, slanting 
and crescent pockets. The men’s suits are 
in the two and three-button form and semi
form-fitting styles, with soft roll lapels. Snug 
fitting collars and Italian twill and alpaca 
body linings. Trousers are "plain or with 
cuffs. Sizes 34 to 44 ........................... 25.00

^3/ ' ! ;IFs* / ilill
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Here Are Stiff Hats and Soft Fedoras-- 
Both at Moderate Prices

At $4.50 are Men's Stiff Fur F elt Hats, of Canadian make, and 
with medium or high crowns, and medium brims, which are slightly 
rolled or flat. Sizes 6]/z to 7y2.

Men’s Soft Hats, in fedora, crease 
crown style, of fur felt, in medium blocks, 
and with flat, flaring or rolled with bound 
or. plain edges. The colors are grey, or 
green. Sizes 6ys to 7'/2. Each .<

Men’s and Boys’ Caps, of wool or wool 
and cotton mixed tweed materials, in the 
one, four or eight-piece styles, with or 
without band at back, and in shade of 
light, medium or dark green, brown, grey, 
pinchecks, stripe effects or heather mix
tures; also the popular chamoisette cap in 
green, fawn or mole shades. Sizes 6}A 
to 7ÿ2. Each ..................................... 1.75

Caps, for boys from 6 years and up
wards, in the small golf shape, with eight 
quarter crowns, and band at back. Mater
ials are of wool and cotton or cotton and
Sizïs Each5 °f br°Wn’ diagonal striPes or fanc.y mixtures.

kft l t *+ .1With all due regard to the Leifs, one cannot continue 
without a word of praise for the brilliant Newark pitcher and 
his ,^no-hlt,, performance.

! «
ELIVERY,
a World at 
Island and 
on May 1st. 

rvlce is as- 
to Main 5308 
ion.
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if, H°t game was won in the ninth is briefly told: 
Letter singled for the second time ofsÿhe game, and reached 
second on Onslow s error from Hubbeff’s throw to first Davis 
dropped a single behind first base, and Letter reached third. 
Cather, the captain-of the Newark team, bunted down the 
run 356 me* 3nd Letter crossed the P!ate with the winning

the pitching ace of the Leafs, turned in a-
thîdniïtile nie$rl°p.HnarlCe’ and’ except for a sligbt weakening in 
the ninth, pitched a bang-up second to the wonderful twirling
of Rommell. Hubbell kept the Bears’ hits well scattered untU
the fatal ninth, when two singles and a squeeze bunt shoved
w» tÜÏ °tnly.r.ll.n,of Zhc game- ^ was a hard game for the
greaï’pralse r,? ,t'hander to lose> and his work is deserving of
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:: 3.00Extra Good Values in Men’s Suits Today
at $15.00

"Sri : Of cotton, or cotton and wool tweeds, in neat patterns, and in light 
medium or dark greys and browns. The young men’s models are in the 
smgiç-tireasted two and three-button form-fitting sac, and all round belter 

’ u"Zth s,asb ?r slantl'ng pockets. The men’s arc in single-breasted,
three-button semi-form-fitting styles. Trousers have belt loops, two sides 
two hip and watch pocket. Sizes 33 to 44. Today

iiI Collins, A. 
flcLean. and 
t A motion, 
ind seconded 
ho township 
requested to 
ph witlh the 
l a sufficient 
bts together 
I school pno- 
pment of th e 
n si.500,non. 
meeting was
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ï. i.1869 GOLDEN
1919 JUBILEE

IvSHORTER
HOURS

-.w"
15.00

For Those Who Are Active Enthusiasts of
the Game
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SERVICE-
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Here is a Moderately Priced Collection of Supplies

Baseballs
Boys’ Baseballs, 15c.
Junior League, 25c.
University, 50c.
Practice, 75 c.
Official League, D. & M.. $l.5o.

Fielders' Cloves
Boys’ Small Size, leather palms,

t ■V. 4 1Ij j.:;Baseball Bats
Boys’ Regulation,. 25c.
Boys’ League, 50c.
Special Bottle Bat/ 75c. 
Goldsmith League Bat, St.00. 
Official Big League Bat, $ l .50.

Basemen's Mitts
Small rsize, leather face. laced 

edges, $1.50; full size are all leather, 
laced and well padded, $2.50.
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Men! A Rare Special in Heavy Grey Silk 
Gloves, Today at 89c

For This Item We Cannot Take Phone or Mail Orders * 
Quantity Being Limited '

!
td' to build, 
the' housing 

bn, was ap- 
Setailff. Jos- 
Blake, 
n an4 
inted to the 
will be er-

»
W. S. 
Reeve

Just 400 pairs of these Fashionable Silk Gloves will be 
offered at this extraordinarily low price this morning, and the 
lot shouldn’t last an 
and none

b
. 1 35c.I

Men’s Full Size Gloves, leather
Baseball Suit* Palms- Each, gi.00. .

B -J „ c U bu'tsc Our Special Welted Seam Glove
Ease ball Suits, made of special with web fingers. Each $1 5o 

.. j baseball grey suiting, piped seams 01. Other lines, $2.25 $4 oo and
j I ants. ,1 hey may be had trimmed in $5.00. ’

• r any color.

A hour. TheyJ••K.” special purchase lot,
are seconds or soiled. Have double-tipped fi 

dome fastener, and heavy black embroidered backs, 
that in the lot are both the milanese and trico

are a$

ngers, 
Note

weaves. They
are truly splendid gloves in every respect that any man would 
certainly like to possess. Silk Gloves are the choice for present
we^r tLcy fit neatly, wear splendidly, and do not bulge the 
pockets in the least. Sizes 7 to 9J/2. A rare early special for 
early callers today,
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1Masks
Boys’ Small Size Masks, 50c. 
Regulation Masks, with chin and 

head straps, $1.50.
oes Official League Mask

, ™ sturdy leather, and with fairly ded. Complete with
heavy soles, with spikes. Sizes 6, straps, $3.50 each, 

i 8. 9, 10. Price $4.00.

1 If j
1Suit comprises hat, shirt, pants, 

belt and stockings. Complete, $7.50.
-n.? t r.i A:

L, !
Baseball Sh1 i!i K^ad-

chin mhterested.
89per pair

!>:!
IKiMen’s Lisle Thread Hose, Pair 39c. » 4s !fBaseball Suits

Baseball Suits, made to order in
black stripe. Complete, *

CU are “Tv Cobb” Model Better Grade Ra«»hoii c •*
Sprint Shoes, very • nliahle and , ?aseba‘l Suits,speedy. Sizes 5 to 10. P d black stripe. Complete, •

.

!i .A* S6-5° are Baseball Shoes, 
< wffh heavier soles, with spikes. Sizes 

5 to 10.

!■;In this item you are offered a share in the savings effected by 
a special purchase. It’s an early shopping attraction of the best 
kind. Plain Knitted Lisle Thread Socks, in black, white, tan, brown, 
palm beach, pearl, grey, gunmetal and navy. They are reinforced 
with heavy spliced seamless toes and heels. Elastic knit and of soft 
finish. Sizes 10, 10 y2 and 1 Ub Today, special, 3 pair $1.00, or,

T. EATON C^.E0«2Z:............................
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; CANADIAN CLOTHES 
FOR SERB PEOPLE I)A Statement of the VETERANS -

THlItertis of Interest to Returned SoM 
dlers Will Be -Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.EXECUTIVE

COMMITTEE
>

■< i !
Garment Manufacturers* Con

vention Consider Near 
Two-Million Order.

I

FAMEES
AIRY

4\ G. A. C. WILL HOLD 
CONVENTION SOON

1

of the sjm Ho;■&
■IMPORTANT CONCESSION REPATRIATION

CAMPAIGN
ii

WV ii

Mattel of Prisoners’ Pensions 
and Housing to Be 

Discussed.

|||g
' ■'. Pa x

* Labor Should Have Larger
Share of Profits, Says 

H. B. Peabody.
|

B0
u: aThe Executive Committee of 

the Repatriation Campaign desire 
to express their sincere thanks to 
all those who have contributed by 
effort, time or money, to bring 
about the measure of success that 
the Campaign has achieved. The 
committee considers it wise to let 
the people of the community 
know that as the Campaign has 
been only partly successful, the 
difference between the amount ac
tually secured and the amount 
originally asked for will have to 
be provided by the community, in 
order that the important work of 
these different agencies may be 
carried on. The Soldiers’ Club 
Houses must be provided, the Re
patriation League must have the 
funds needed, the Young Men’s 
Christian Association must “carry 
on” in Toronto and throughout 
the Dominion, and the various 
charities and social service agen
cies so necessary to the best wel
fare of Toronto must not only be 
kept at work but made more effi
cient.

Rich Nourishing Fresh MilkThe first convention of the G. A, C.- 
will be held' some time in August, and 
in Toronto, and among other impor
tant matters will .coraglder the treat
ment by the government bf returned 
soldiers who were prisoners of war 
in Germany, or other enemy alien 
countries during the 'war. These men 
have returned in many cases utterly 
incapacitated as a result of the harsh , 
treatment accorded to them in Ger
many, yet they have shotfn no defi
nite wounds, and are said to have, 
been classified as “fltr by examining 
physicians’ in Toronto and Canada 
generally.

The question of gratuities will also 
come up for treatment at the con
vention, the association having al- 
ready gone on record as favoring 
gratuities rot 11000 for men who were 
in the firing line, $750 for the England 
men, and- $500 for the men who were 
unable to leave Canada, gratuities to 
be payable also to the widows and de
pendents of those who died and to be 
paid in a lump sum in every case. j 

Eleven Branches.
The G. A. C. now has eleven 

branches in Ontario, and several 
others in other provinces. The as
sociation is starting an prganizatlbn 
campaign thruoüt the Dominion.

Touching upon the housing ques
tion, officials stated yesterday after
noon' that the housing questltm to 
date is one of the greatest rttudtfles 
yet. Avaricious landlords were tak
ing the returned soldier by the throat 
because of the dilatory tactics of the 
government, something which would 
never have occurred had the housing 
commission been representative of 
returned soldiers.

Canadian memuiflactuired goods, at 
-least so far as underclothing and shirts 
go, are likely
1» Serbia and Rumania before many 
mouths are past.

At the Second annual convention at 
the Canadian Garment Manufac
turers' Association,- opened yesterday 
at thie 'Klng Edward Hotel, orders 
amounting'to one million, eight hun- 

| | deed thousand dollars*were distributed 
for garments for these far-eastern 
countries. The' order was placed by 
the Canadian government who will 
guarantee the payment of the accounts 
and who handed over to the associ
ation the task of dividing up the or
ders between them. Amongst Toronto 

, manufacturers to receive their share
! ! are: Hamilton Carhart* Cotton Mille,

J. A. Haugih Manufacturing Company, 
Hudson- Parker, Ltd., R. G. Long & 
Company, Ltd, Premier Shirt Com
pany, and the Berger Tailoring Com
pany, Ltd.

There was a good attendance of 
members in the King Edward banquet 
hall yesterday when H. B. Peabody, 
the president, opened the proceedings 
by giving his annual address. Mr. 
Peabcdy claimed that the association 
represented a,t least 90 per cent, of 
the trade engaged in garment work in 
Canada. The speaker next traced the 
efforts the association has made to 
create jgn after-the-war export trade 

tribute to the work done in 
Europe ,- by H. M. Levine, the vice- 
president of the association. It was 
thru his efforts that an order for the 
Rumanian government, amounting to 
$1.600,000, and another for the Bel
gian government totalling $160,000. 
were obtained in the early part of the 
year, ajtho, the def&lls of the Belgian 
order were only received by mail last 
week. Mr. Peabody claimed that his 
trade had not Indulged in profiteering 
at the expense of the country during 
the war. He took as an instance the 
case of overalls, which were sold in 
Canada ait prices ruling for similar 
grades in the States. “Perhaps indi- 

i ■ virtually,” he said, “we might secretly 
envy our friends across the border 
who took all the profits that the traf
fic would bear:” The problems of re
construction had been undertaken by 
tihe Canadian people in a mon-painicky 
frame of'mind and the Canadian busi
ness man who cannot clearly see ahead 
of hiirn a season of busy, happy, pros
perous yeans, is. blind or dead.

Labor’s Share.
In referring to the future attitude 

of capital towards lalbor, Mr. Pea
body himself a big employer, made 
not only an interesting but important 
statement. He said :

“But we muet keep one thing be
fore us: the war has been a great 
moral teacher ind we. as employers, it 
seems to me. have missed our partlcu- 
lar lebeorv of the war if we have not 
come thru tV-with the firm determfi- 

'! i- nation to see that there shall be a 
somewhat different division of the pro
fits otf industry: That invested capi
tal shall give up a larger share of the 
returns from Industry—and that the 
piece-worker and the hour-worker as 
jthe real worker in the management 
also—in a word, the producer—where- 
ever he is found, either with hand or 
'brain, shall have a larger share of 
the returns from the joint effort of 
capital and labor.”

Last night a banquet and a vaude
ville entertainment was held by the 

' convention at the King Edward end 
largely attended. Today the confer
ence will meet at 9.30 to hear 
papers on subjects 'of interest to the 
trade. Tomorrow night the convention 
will go to Chicago to take part dm 
the International convention to be held 
there during the week.
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WILL POLL OWNERS 
RE RESTRICTIONS

G.W.V. A FIGHTS 
RESERVISTS’ BATTLE

. :

r! Milk IiProperty Commissioner Will 
Ascertain Building Views 

( for St. Clair.

Will Also Urge Equal Gratu
ities to All Vol

unteers.

i Light yet satisfying;, easily digested; a balanced ration 
of the elements that build bone, muscle and tissue; kind 
to the nerves—this rich, wholesome milk is at the same

2 1J
#
p

iThe property commissioner will re
port and a poll of property owners will 
be taken in connection with a 
quest to remove the residential re
strictions from the northeast comer 
of Avenue road and St. Clair avenue 
so as to allow the erection there of 
a. bank, a drug store, and am apart
ment house. This was the decision 
of the property committee of the city 
council 1 yesterday.

An application by W. L. Cuttell and 
a deputation that all of North Toronto 
be placed in a different fire limit 
referred to the fire chief and the pro
perty commissioner. It was stated 
'that a house, which was claimed not 
to be a desirable structure, was 'be
ing put up in Bedford Park.

The people in the district did not 
want the houses to be placed in the 
brick limit, but one between “B”
‘C’”, that would allow of brick 

atone or some other material.

Central G. W. V. A. has authorized 
its delegates to the Windsor conven
tion to fight for the equalization of 
reservists’ and their widows’ pensions 
up to the level of those of the C. E. 
F. men and their dependents, to urge 
the payment of gratuities to volun- 
teera.-irrespective of the field of eer- ■ 
vice, its. length or the date of dis
charge, and to strongly urge the 
membership of thq. G. W. V. A. thru- 
out the province to bring pressure to 
bear upon the government to ensure 
equal facilities to all municipalities 
in order to effect a speedy solution o'f I 
the housing problem, as it affecte thè 
various localities. j

The branch also places Itself on re- ' 
cord as being opposed' to any political 
action, and to any expression of opin
ion as to the pros and cons of pro- I 
hibition. It also desires to remain 1 
neutral upon all ' questions affecting I 
industrial disputes.

Affecting Insurance.
Another strong measure which the 

delegates will advocate will be One af
fecting insurance, the branch deciding 
to urge the government to grant in
surance policies of the usual old line 
type to all returned, soldiers. The I 
branch has taken this view becàtise I 
many returned soldiers believe that I 
it is a duty to take' out Insurance just I 
because their dependents may become I 
widows at any moment, due to the j 
after effect of life and work in the I 
trenches. I

The delegates to the convention are I 
Comrades C. E. Wilson, J. V. Con- I 
roy, A. E. Everingham, M. A. Cowan I 
and B. P. Brockbank. I

*
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WX The; cold days are gone—and with them the need for heavy 
foods. Now is the time to double your regular milk order— 
to use more milk.

—In puddings, sauces, creamed vegetables. ?
—With light, tasty cereals at breakfast.
—As a beverage at every meal.
—As an in-between-meals drink for the children.

-As a drink before
hunger-craving that means a restless sleep.
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V v■ MAYOR CHURCH APPEALS 
FOR MORE STREET CARS Be Sure the Milk Bottle Comes 

Prom the Wonder Dairy of 
America. «

i. .

; rsome Mayor Church is once more after the 
street railway for more cars to relieve 
overcrowding. In a letter to Corpora- 
^l?.n ,oun,se^ Geary his worship says:

"Owing to the large number of sol
diers returning home, the overcrowd
ing on the street cars is deplorable and 
was never worse in the history <>f the 
city. Since you weait away the com
pany has done little or nothing to get 
the cars that were ordered by the leg
islature, the courts and the railway 
board. Further, the company has not 
kept its oar factory open. One com
pany has stated that it could build two 
hundred cars in six months.

Cannot something be done, either 
before the law courts or the railway 
board, to get some action taken in this 
matter? The application for a better 
service has been pending since 1911, 
and we have got nowhere with it I 
may say frankly that I a*ii very much 
disappointed with the inability of our 
civic officials to get anywhere in this 
connection, altho I appreciate the 
good work they have done and the 
fact that the railway board will not 
'back up its own orders.”

i ■■i 1; * t
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Make an Extra 
Saving--Buy 
Tickets, 15 for $1

The assessments in ward 8 have
brought 132 appeals, mostly against 
the rate levied on vacant lots. Among 
the appellants is A. E. Ames, broker, 
who claims that the assessment 
366,660 on his property at 625 King- 
ton road 'is too high.

■
' ?Phone Hillcrest 4400. ■ i 

Ell' •
THE CLANSMEN M'EET.of

The “White, Green and Gold” 
will call next trip.

A , Sergeant-Major Colin Barron, V. C.. 
halls from the hills of Banff and El
gin, Scotland, and so does Bugler 
George Brown wlhom the V. C. hero 
asked to accompany him in tihe march 
at the head of tihe veterans’ parade 
witih tihe 15th Battalion Sunday. But 
neither was aware of the fact until 
that parade.

FIVE HUNDRED DELEGATES.

wagon
ilttl ï SEIZE GERMAN SHIPS

Madrid, May 12.—With a view to 
preventing possible acts of sabotage, 
the maritime authorities have taken 
charge of the German ships interned 
in Spanish ports. Six of these ships 
have already been 
French crews and are flying the inter
allied flag.

a

■ !

SCHOOL INQUIRY 
HEARS PAINTERS

out a blemish on his honor or 
tation as a professional man.”

It is understood that the final ses
sion of ehe school board inquiry will 
be held early next month.

ii mlesioner Bradshaw has all arrange
ments made for the financing of the 
scheme.

repu- premtsea during the soldier riots last 
August.
Mir. Justice 
statements of claim in other cases.

•i.
This foliowia a decision of 

Rose, wiho struck out
provided with■

• ! GREEK RESTAURANTS
WITHDRAW ACTIONS

One hundred and forty branches of 
the G. W. V. A. in Ontario will be 
represented at the provincial conven
tion which is to be held in Windsor, 
commencing tomorrow morning at 
nine o’clock, and delegates will leave 
tonight for the near neighbor of De
troit. It is anticipated that nearly 
500 delegates will be present, and the 
occasion will be important in ihany 

The problems outlined with

CITY IN GOOD SHAPE
HOUSING PLANS MATURED

Property Committee Butted in 
at Wrong Time, Says 

Phinriemore

Finance Commissioner Bradshaw ie 
of the opinion that the city, will be in 
excellent shape for financing the ac
quirement of the Toronto Railway in 
1921.

No time will be lost by the Toronto 
Housing Commission in getting under 
way and it is stated that plans 
pretty well matured-

The proprietors of seven Greek res
taurants have withdrawn their actions 
against the City of Toronto to re
cover $36,570 for damages to their

i
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ee hundred (painters are 
out on strike out of two thousand, ac
cording to a master palntersf deputa
tion which waited on the finance com
mittee of the board of education yes
terday afternoon, at the administra
tion building, College street.

James Phlnnemore, speaking for the 
painting contractors, said that the
property committee had butted into 
the labor situation at a bad time, as 
a settlement was in sight when the 
committee raised the scale from' 47 
cents an hour to -65 cents.'

The chairman of the building com
mittee, Trustee C. A. B. Brown, said 
that the report of the property com
mittee recommending the 65
rate would be up for adoption by the 
board on Thursday night, and the
master painters could present their 
views there if they wished.

“One more, and put,” wap the an
nouncement «f W. J. McWhinney, 
acting solicitor for the board, respect
ing the next session by the investi
gating commission. Apparently the 
final session will, however, consist of 

several meetings, as Mr. McWhin
ney asked authority to put in re
buttal evidence if so requested on be
half of the building department offl-

„ _ was-- de
clared by Mr. McWhinney to have 

“stood, the test of the-* inquiry wlth-

=,»-ways.
respect to one of the branches in To
ronto in this morning’s issue, will 
cover the general aganda of the 
convention, 
again be nominated for the presidency 
of the Ontario command.
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» * rJ'HE oven is the big feature of a 

McClary’s Gas Range.
The heat is uniform and is confined. 

Cooking is on view through the wired- 
glass oven door. A reliable thermometer 
banishes the risk of overheating.

McClary’s Gas Ranges are finished in 
hard-baked black enamel. The whole 
range, inside of oven included! can be 
cleaned with a damp cloth.

Many styles and sizes. Let us show 
them to you.

4,000 GREATCOATS .1
»Captain Jeakins will 9 as0i

A*
PREDICT BUSY SUMMER.For Sale by Tenderi

i1 9 ®\ ;Following the unprecedented rush 
for the winter reports in the south, 
summer resort hotel people in Ontar
io are looking forward to a big sum
mer business. Proprietors and man
agers of hotels throughout the Lake of 
Bays district express the opinion that 
the summer of 1919 will mark a re
cord in the popularity of this north 
section. Many are already making ex
tensive improvements in anticipation 
of unprecedented., trade. They point 
out that the war is now over and the 
beauties and solitudes * of nature so 
vividly exemplified among these lakes 
will offer a tremendous appeal to 
those in search of quiet and rest. The 
Wawa Hotel at Norway Point will 
open its season op June 28th, Mr. A..
P. Thompson of Bermuda returning 
as manager, with many new and 
novel ideas all for the comfort and 
care of its guests. Illustrated descrip- cials. 
tive literature sent on request. Apply 
to C. E. Horning, Grand Trunk Rail
way, Union Station, Toronto.

Ml Formerly Used by Royal AirForce-iLt-

B8HI
■/<The Imperial Munitions Board (Aviation Dept.) will sell by ten

der approximately 4,000 Greatcoats, formerly Used by the Royal 
Air Force. Of these approximately 900 are of the short variety 
and 3,100 long. They have been dyed 2,000 brown, 1,000 black and 
1,000 blue. Brass buttons have been replaced by bone buttons 
Generally speaking, jthe coats are in good condition.
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Samples may be seen at address below.

WQsrÿb Gas Ranges
Sold by

i
Conditions of Tender—A marked cheque for 25% of thef , amount
offered must accompany tender, balance to be paid before coats 
are delivered, which must be on or before May 26, 1919. 
date for tender, 6 pun. Friday, May, 16, 1919. 
tender not necessarily accepted.

. ”, ' 'Closing 
Highest or any ROBT. SIMPSON CO., LTD., Yonge and 

Queen Ste.
W, J. MERRILL, 862 Kingston Road.
TOMS HARDWARE CO., 1612 Danforth Ave. 
ACME HARDWARE CO., 2*25 Yonge St.w. D. PRITCHARD, 223 Danforth Ave. 

CAWKER BROS., 1269 Bioor St. W.
McMILLAN A COSTAIN HARDWARE CO., 166 Main St. 
PADOET A HAY, AgIncourt.

TORO
Deliver 

Hanlan’s 
Ward’s I 
An earlJ 
aured. d 
will recel

I IMPERIAL MUNITIONS BOARDiff
IM! 1

WASHINGTON A JOHNSTON, Broadview and Queen St* REVELEY A SON, New Toronto. Que0n 5t8,
J. Q. MARSHALL A SON, Mount Dennis.

Aviation Department.I 56 Wellington St. East, Toronto.
Superintendent Bishop
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PAGE FIVEof this body to Investigate the ac
counting systems in the Canadian hos
pitals, but this was found imyo-sibk 
because of the close of the war and 
tiie demobilization of the hospitals 

Escort for Bishop.
In answer to a question by W. D.

stated
men actually went 

The number of men who

1
:9 * .1- •</.& MX <: mmwf

HI
p*iEES TO PASS X

w. ;MIn answer to _________
Euler, the minister of militia 
that 47,509 drafted 
overseas.
volunteered for fervico after the miii- 
tajry act was passed, other than class 
“ , men w:bo came under the 
visions of this act, was 29 007 

Gen. *

. ' ' '
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I >’ Ayk-'• • • - New Frontier Will Give Italy All ; 
Strategic Heights and De

fensive Passages.

m,Aone :pro- V

|||pf:|£
illilSsi E

r
ifEelnF'^MHon. F. B. Carvell Says Work 

is Dragging—Total Cost 
Eight Millions.

fie 11!
a Homan Catholic 
ronto Greek Catholic Church 
d«y recently, 
tia stated that be

mm Wmm Paris, May 12.—Them .a To- 
on Sun- 

ihe minister of mili- 
„ was informed that

;F’,!lIrnJrr °,fv, [et.urnC(L demobilized 
men followed the Ruthonian priest in
to the church. The military author»- 
tiw. !hc said, luxd no control 
these men.

Second reading was given to the 
aot to amend the Dominion forest re
serves and park- act and the house 
went into committee on it.

More R. N. W. M. P.
The house then went into supply on 

mounted police estimates.

• • • • js&B* peace treaty 
with Austria is neartjig completion, 
and an official summary of it is be- 

| ins prepared, as was done in the case 
i of the German treaty.

Aitho it is not so stated in the 
treaty, the new Austrian frontier is 
the one designated by 
treaty of London, giving Italy all the 

t strategic heights and defensive 
ages.

The French officials have become 
embarrassed by a demand made by 
the Austrian authorities that direct 
telegraph and telephone communica
tion be accorded the Austrian peace 
delegation during the- negotiations. 
Just as it is now accorded the Ger
mans.
from the fact that the German 
delegates arc
available, and it is not considered pro
bable that they will agree to give up 
any of their facilities to tjreir former 
Austrian allies.
- Work is being

, Austrian delegat on’s quarters at St.
; Germain, where the palace of Francis 1 
is being but in order for the reception 
of the visitors. It is planned that the 
presentation of the terms of peace will 
occur in the most beautiful apartment 

I of the old palace, which is located on 
•ftral floor and approached by a 

grand staircase, the walls of which 
emblaze nef with royal devices.

_____ . Two g.-oi’p j of nearby villas have
— • been requ isitioned for the Austrian :

iand Hungarian delegates. They are 
quit?...distinct, so that no communies - 
t:ons can pass between the two delega
tions of tre former dual empire. It is 
still purposed tp conduct the negotia- j 
tiens of the former dual empire. It is i 
will be carrild on simultaneously.

-
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ySERVICE ACT SURE
X

Hon. A. K. Maclean, Says 
Measure to Be Put Thru 

This Session.

i ■
■over

■ the secret
:

1
1pass-

I
iOttawa, May 12.—Introduction by 

Ho.n Arthur Meighen, minister of the 
interior, of the soldiers’ settlement act 
and a definite

proposed to recruit the force up to"its

assurance by Hon. A. j and
K. Maclean that a bill to amend the western Ontario. 250; Saskatchewan 
civil service act will be introduced Alberta. 250: British Columbia,
and put thru this session were tea- i -pe"r'r|j),py ° «qTerritory, 50; Northwest

Dr. Cowan of Regina highly praised 
the work of the force and supported 

The main features of the land set- Mr- White in his plea of increasin'- 
tlement bill, it will be recalled, were bay for the men. °
made effective before i>arliament Mr. Tweedio urged the claims of the 
opened by order-in-council at the re- mounted police strongly and said the 
quest of the war veterans. The bill force should be increased to anywhere 
introduced today confirms the pro- between 3.000 and 5,000 men such 
visions of this order-in-council and strong body of police would be 
rdds. dome new features, including quire.] to deal with the situation be- 
maohinery by which the government mg created bv advocates of resist 
Will acquire lands now .held private- : ance to law and overturning of Vnv" 
)y, or by corporations or governments, ernmenf by violence ttr r u v V 

In regard to the civil service act er believed that rititer a Keef- 
Mr. Mat-lean emphasized the eu»;- days were ahead of Canada There 
mous labor Involved In the task of were breedirir ,,1-,™= , mere
reclassifying fifty thousand govern- and ihe fovce should be streT"? ^10^ 
ment employes. The legislation and to 5,000 men Pc stPenSthened
schedules, the minister said,, would 
make six or seven hundred painted 
pages. The printing would be com
pleted in a fortnight, when the bill 

j would toe introduced.
Judges’ Salaries

Several minor government bills 
were advanced a stage. During con
sideration of a bill to amend the 
judges aeft Mr. T. M. Tweedie of Cal
fary complained of a discrepancy be
tween the salaries paid to supreme and F. G. Compton fair wage officer 
court judges in the east and west. for Toronto, had been in conference 

Mr- Meighen in reply stated that with the officials of the stock yards 
- there was no discrepancy between the relative to the alleged discrimination 

provinces, the difference being _due to against those who went out on strike 
the fact that some provinces pay It had been stated in certain quar- 
juilges for surrogate court work. tens that the yards had discriminated

During consideration of Northwest against the 70 men .because thev 
Mounted Police estimates western could be easily replaced. It has been 
members pressed for a considerable learned that, if the yards continue to 
increase in the personnel of the force, discriminate against these men the 

Hon. F. B. Carvel; when public entire union will once again go out on 
works estimates were under consid- strike. Officials of the union stated 
cration expressed his • dissatisfaction that the reinstatment of all the strik- 
with the progress being made on the ers was agreed upon before the board 
new parliament buildings- lie said of conciliation was considered, and 
that the cost would exceed the five that this was not to have formed 
million dollar estimate by three mil- part of the duties of such 
lions.
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The high east winds of Saturday and Sunday last raised a storm on the lake that has done a nanrl k,,i nt ____
along the shore. The beaches at the east enif of the city have suffered considerably and the faland «h r a9" ll-e 
been to some xtent eaten into. he above photo shows the damaged promenadeâtScl-horeBiJrhP,^6 l’î" 
concrete ret,, ing wall has entir y disappeared, and serious i^,3. wSra^e in the park prefcty^
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IISTRONG ADVOCACY 
OF SOLDIER SUNDAY

men who a year or so ago gave them up 
to fight their country’s rattles. When 
these soldiers donned their uniforms and 
inarched away, they went with the em
phatic assurance of their employers that 
their jobs would be awaiting them upon 
their return. It is cheering to know thaï 
the employers are keeping faith. The 
movement to secure employment for re
turned soldiers is one worthy the efforts 
of every patriotic citizen. It should be 
undertaken out of a sense of gratitude 
even tho it also has its practical side’ 
which strongly recommends It. I.Æt the 
churches start the new movement.

I
GENERAL STRIKE 

HIGHLY PROBABLE OF II. S. OKIE S 6n vM
ïy.;Repatriation Committee Issue 

National Plea for Church 
Co-operation.

Manufacturers’ Association
Will Hold Annual Meeting ]Probability That After Reaching 

Newfoundland She Will Pro
ceed to England.

(Continued From Page 1),
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u.-uiaT,11,anH Manufacturers' Association 
will 1-old their Toronto branch council
hn/n t*nR “Î Lhe boar<1 of trade assrmblv 
rext ,?anï ®ull<Jing, on Thursday
r.ext May 15. at 2 p.m. Dinner in -he 
luncheon club at 6 p.m.
erfnÜ the buslness will be consid- 
wlth sni,HL;lFFrment" ln connection 
M-Klafioü;: ra°„ydal COmmlssion

presen tative employers to 
the commission in Toronto"
27 and 28, to state the 
of view.

The Ottawa repatriation committee| PACKERS SELECT THEIR MAN 
consider that Soldiers’ Sunday would not ------- '•_

1,dca,fî.r thc churches of Canada Robert J. McLaughlin of Lindsav.'
A rraimna, ,fl£1t fawa,ï’ a member of the firm of McLaughltn

Canadians in finding opporiuniUesFoî J°hn8Jon’ ^°0r^ead t and McAulay! 
employment for returned men from the barllHtel®» Bay street and a for- 
pulpits. of Canada, from the Atlantic to mer °PP°nent of General Sam Hughes 
th? PacHic, on a particuiar Sunday in the fisht for parliamentarj’ honors 

to create-)a conscious ideal, years ago, has been selected to 
Canadians to re-dedicate represent the packers on tho board "of 

lege they poises^,6 namriy affiing*1!^the co.nc.illatlon which will deal with the 
repatriation of returned men.. It is not Er^e'ances tbe employes, 
merci ya duty for the people to interest 
themselves in finding acceptable employ- 
îrrent for the men who are discharged 
from the service. It is a wise, economic 
move, as well, since it reduces the num
ber of unemployed, supplies labor where 
It is most needed, and contributes ma
terially to the process of industrial read
justment, so essential to the restoration 
of the country to a normal basis.

It is a pleasant fact that most employ- 
are restoring to their former Jobs the

8.

St. John’s, Nfld., Mas' 12.—Prepara
tions were completed here today for 
thc landing of the United 
navy’s dirigible C5, which is to make 
a test flight of 1.200 miles from Mon- 
ttiuk Point, N. Y., to this port, and 
the word “ready” was sent to the 
starting point.

The exact time of the departure of 
the ‘‘blimp’’ will depend on reports of 
weather conditions along the 
from Lieut.-Commander Emery W. 
Coll, in charge of the expedition and 
its first pilot. Advices tonight indicat
ed bad weather for the next day or 
two.

Arrangements at this point all con
template the probability of thc C5 
continuing on an eastward passage to 
England.

States
on

to appoint re
appear before 

on May 26, 
employers’ point.
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IÏcoastDOMINION WIDE MOVEMENT.

It was stated last night that the 
Metal Trades Council had communi
cated with every local body- in thc 
Dominion, urging the necessity of 
taking a strike vote, and that by the 
enti of the week the strike would have 
become Dominion-wide in its

any 
a board

which was appointed to consider only 
Welcome to Kemp j the wage schedule presented to the

Sir Edward Kemp took his seat on Packers before the strike, 
the front government bench in the General Strike,
house of commons this afternoon and Tlle metal workers are to inaugu- 
immediately taibied the report for 1918 rate a great mass meeting for next 
of the overseas military forces in Saturday afternoon, to consider 
Canada. Sir Edward was jvelcomed necessary action in connection with 
with applause on" the government side the strike, and tonight the District 
of the house. Trades Council™ will hold a specially

Hon. Arthur Meighen presented a summoned "meeting to consider this 
bill to assist returned soldiers in set- important point. Well informed men 

Explaining his state that the meeting will undoubted- 
bill Mr. Meighen said that in 1917 *y consider the advisitoility of 
parliament passed a soldier’s settle- augurating a general strike in To- 
ment act which had the same general ronto. Calgary and other western 

I object in view, but the scope of its centres have joined the ranks of the 
.operations was confined to land owned strikers, and an official of the metal 
by the Dominion. The main' purpose trades council stated yesterday after- 
of the present legislation was to pro- noon that the chances of a Dominion- 

Ivide, means of acquiring lands now wic,c strike were strong, 
held privately or by corporations or Many labor men outside the ranks 
governments for the purpose of dis- of tho machinists have expressed the 
posing of the lands to returned sol- opinion that the clause in the pro- 
tilers. posed schedule of the metal trades

The bill was read a first time. Mr. >nion looking for triple-time for 
Meighen presented another bill res- holidays is extravagant in the ex
pecting Dominion water powers. The treme. and one official of a well - 
purpose of the bill is to form a stat- known labor body stated yesterday 
utory foundation for the administra- that it was evident that the metal 
tion of Canadian water powers in so trades were desirous not of making 
far as they are the property of the the employers pay up to the liilt. but 
Dominion and for co-operation with °£ making them rigidly observe the 
the provinces in other cases. eight-hour day. It was reasonable to

To Amend Civil Service I suggest, this man said, that if the
i,r„_ . . overtime wages were to be doubled or

to Dr Fhparvt* ^ r,?an J,taF,d in reply tripled, the employers would be forced 
he expend ,n bp om°^° S°Utlb that to engage in little overtime work if 
till tn ti,p nr,,,,6 F 6 to introduce a they were to make any sort of profit, 
«ervicp art in Wnrft. ^^ clvil In these circumstances the worker
telegram which he h^îfF JI° 1,"e?d a would keep the employer down to the 
•the secretary o” r^tt'Fr'1 ec<Vlvfrom eight-hour day, and would be relieved 
elation Of Toronto CarT1?rK Asso- 0f the constant necessity of working 
Isfaclion over the°rip' Pei^SS I1R d:SKat‘ ten or eleven hours a day to help thc J
the propped measure M^Macifan cmployer to further 11,1 Ms pockets: ! 

said he A vied to the effect that the 
work, or classification

9

ersany Learn From Paris That Claims in 
Dalmatia Are Not Likely 

to Be Granted.

scope. I No man runs a summer 
hotel through choice.

I He’d make it a twelve 
month’s proposition

| if the
E there.
j Interest or investment,
: deprscistion, etc.,
; continue for twelve

months, while the re- 
j turn is only for a

fourth of the time.
Y ou operate on the same 

plan if you employ 
a five - too truck to 
haul five tons a few 
milea and find no pay
ing work to keep it 
going the remainder 
of the day.

Pu t that type of truck in j 
inter-city service! \ 

Opportunities are every. : 
where—right at your 
door.

— Opportunities that : 
GOODRICH DE : 
LUXE Truck Tires. » ^ 
will enrich with their \ 
deep, long - wear in 

• and trouble -fre : 
treads.

Treads that have been ^ 
specially toughened \ 
and fitted for sinew- 3 
cracking tasks. 3

—Treads that will make j 
your " truck a better 3 

? investment under all I 
circumstances. |

Sold and applied here. 1

B. F. GOODRICH 
482 Yonge St., 

Toronto
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tling upon the land.

|FrH0pT,LMa/.i2'-The disc°atent and
^3caLetheo,Pen^ ^om^Paril

A<?.Iia'tlc' ^be Messagero says:
President Wilson is obstinately

FM»^te h ln- hhf v-iews regarding 
1 iume, showing that he has not 
changed his mind."
°th4er reasons for dissatisfaction are

fromAn uJ|°:Pranf0-Amerieart alliance, 
from which Italy wa8 excluded■ 
asserted project that the former 
Austrian merchant marine will be di
vided among the allies, aitho It is held 
it belongs entirely to Italian firms, 
the clause in the treaty with Germany 
saying the three principal powers 
were sufficient to ratify the treaty, 
thus, it is alleged, again excluding 
Itally, and the reported scheme to 
place Ethiopia under the protection of 
France. All the newspaper# of Rome 
publish adverse comments on these 
subjects.
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:I V sr THIEF USED WAGON 
TO STEAL BACON
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!MASS MEETING OF
METAL TRADES MEN

-j < was preced
ing as rapidly as humanly possible, 
i He work of reclassification had been 
tremendous and was the greatest task
Wm-kl1 Ui'Tnnn»Pr ny c°untry in tbc Workers of St. Catharines and District 
Hfcnidiis '! C,vi1 servifce- Debating Question of Strike for the
™ considered that the result would
66 thc greatest accomplishment in 
citil service work in any country. It 
fiealt with 50,000 employes, 
the navy and judiciary, etc. He es
timated that promotions in rank or 
•salaries would date back to April 1.
1° tbat, "o great or substantiâ.1 wrong 
ttou.d be done by the delay.

No Jenkins Report.
Sir Edward Kemp stated 

laid on the table of the house 
tort of the overseas militia depart- 
tuent for the-year 1918. He would.

, lüV h€ àu:-sent from 
about

% \W* ‘
Packing Plant Broken Into 

and $500 Worth 
Removed.ZÆ 1!

I
riots last 

edision of 
it ruck ouit 
w cases.

ÛEight- Hour Day.

St. Catharines, May 12.—A mass- 
including meeting of the metal trade’s of the 

city and district was still in progress 
at a late hour tonight, debating the 
question of observing the order pro- 
vintie-widc strike for an eight-hour 
day. but no decision had been reached. 

Following a mass meeting of allied 
, , trades working on Welland

teat be : canal, representatives of the 
t a re-

Alleged by the police to have driven 
a wagon to the smoke house door of the 
. & ComPany Pork packers plant

at 298 Jones avenue Sunday night and 
after obtaining entrance to the building
Tavlor® 7\?iPr'r-*r;,00 wor.th ot bacon, John 
laj lor. 78-A College street, was arrest-

aJ .hy Uetectlves Crowe and 
wntters. Entrance was made to the 
premises by forcing the back door. The 
sides of bacon were loaded on the wagon 
Î"? tdJ"7€nhto ,a bouse on Jones avenue 
not three hundred yards from where it 
bad been stolen and hidden for safe 
keeping. The police yesterday afternoon
7S”t£ "S’ "i-r-'d iiS

PE

■adshaty is 
will be in 

ig the ac- 
Evaihvay in Will Morning Never Cume?”

Ship 
men met

I the employers’ agents in conference 
| this evening *.o urge a revision of the 

,, . be ; present scale of wages and a 44-hour
ten davs m ,f'2US^ for tveek. but without any result. At a

On .his return he would ,ate hour, no government repreteenta-deal with aAy- mattera, of' S^in? !:tiVM hart arri'-rd' altho « vas bel'eve.d 

<- l-rïng tm 'Vi°h the ll0UEC «T-sired , to I 

Hon.
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“I believe I will try Dr. Chase’s Nerve 
Food. I have often heard of it, but never 
thought I would need to use it. 
always so strong and healthy.”

“This nervous trouble is a peculiar ail
ment. No one would believe what I suffer 
from sleeplessness and nervousness. I do 
not look like an invalid, but I certainly am 
one.”

Y F I could only sleep I believe my
1 nerves would soon be all right, but 

night after night I lie awake and 
think about everything under the

“What chance is there of getting better 
so long as this goes on ?”

“None. Nerve force is being exhausted 
nearly twenty-four hours of every day, 
and there is no rest and sleep in which to 
replenish the waste.”

“One thing sure I cannot stand it much 
longer, for I know that every week—yes, 
every day—finds me more restless and 
nervous, and less able to stand the strain 
of the day’s work.”

“I suppose the doctor could give me 
something to make me sleep, bat I don’t 
want that. I am weak enough now. I 
want something to build up strength 
rather than to tear down the tissues of 
the body.”

f a
I was

Several Charges,
Taylor was wanted by the police on

SSHVSV» St»#®.
atam,',e mr °-Lti“,een strcr't and Hogan , 
at -mue. Mr. Woodward left the bnim ' 
ing and when be returned he c£nnhVn' i

The second charge of theft 'h re- ti.e
?ru7kdb!îongendK to 1hen0Vni,edU\kf Zb* 

Ade,aid= street, and],ad 
aide strie? um W^eliK ayo from Ade- 
truck ylstUTT" t?Is°T„ 
the corner of Bolton avenue ind^Cer- 
raid street undergoing repairs.

that eiihe:- Fair Wage Officer E. 
fompton or some one from the denar'- 

: ment of railways and canals would be 
present.

sun.ined.
ired-
neter

<rRodolphe Lemieucux a.-'ked th<*i
lil-is veS'm.ln^t,'r whether the Jen- I “^ report would he laid on the !

fepori”CtWal'd Kemp: "! havç no such

irue' bv.T as,<ed if it was not
“ that ( ol. Jenkins 

'Port lor tiie minister.
Mr Edward Kemp 

had never read 
J enkirns 
about

IPay For Overtime.
The men ask for an eight-hour day, 

with a 44-hour week and for double 
pay for overtime. Sundays and holi
days.. At present overtime is paid for 
at straight time. The revised scale of 
wages asked for is as follows: Bridge 
and structural iron workers, 85 cents 
per hour; blacksmiths, SO cents per 
hour; carpenters. 70 cents per hour; 
electricians, SO cents per hour;; ma
chinists. 80 cents per hour; painters. 
SO cents per hour; steam shovel and 
dredge men—engineers, $212 month : 
crane men, $162 month; firemen, $127 
month; steam and operating engi
neers, drag lino and cable tvays, $212 
month; locomotive cranes, orange 
peels end clam shells, $7.50 day; 2- 
drum hoists, $7.00 day; steam and 
electrical locomotives. compressors; 
pile-drivers, rapid unloaders, spread
ers. steam rollers, $6 per day; fire
men, watchmen, pump men, $5 per 
day. Plumbers and steam-fitters, 80 
cents per houj; helpers. 65 cents per

!
id in I

“One thing sure I shall not spend an
other sleepless night before I begin using 
Dr. Chase’s Nerve Food. I expect it will 
take a little time to get my nerves right, 
but I shall get half a dozen^boxes and give 
it a try out. Something seems to tell me 
that I shall not be disappointed.”

You are protected against imitations by. 
the portrait and signature of A. W. Chase, 
M.D., the famous Receipt Book author, 
which are on every box of the genuine Dr. 
Chase’s Nerve Food. 50c a box, 6 for 
$2.75, all dealers, or Edmanson, Bates & 
Co., Limited, Toronto.

had, made a Ireplied that h-> 
, « report from Col.

onè w1®!? i1<? spokon to him

••wSw»»?6* *”“m",n

Jenkins had 
tfre committee. It

how •*

P i
I • »28 con-

overseas ser^’ice. Col. 
not been »a member of 

was the intentiones
accidental death.

and ■ 1 . Accidental death was the verdict of the 
i-w Pr»Si,wed over by Coroner L. Pick
ering, at the morgue last night, conduct- 

an investigation into the death of Ar- 
01 “r, a seven-year-old boy who was killed 

S ~,her\ he was run over by a motor truck. 
Thc boy was stealing a ride on the truck 
on Rose avenue on May 7, when he miss
ed his footing and feil beneath the rear 
wheel, which passed over his body, in
juring him so badly that he died in the 
Hospital for Sick Children.

TORONTO ISLAND delivery.
H?ne|IIV?ry ,of The Morning World a 
Haitian's Island Centre Island -ns 
Ward s island will resume on May 1st
surJar'X jlnd cffici=nt service Is as 
sured. Orders telephoned to Main nsoR 
WIM receive prompt attention 8

Avc.

Ave.

Main St.
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The Toronto Worlc aged by the trusta and combines as to 
maJte the cold storage a holdup game. 
Thirty years ago, in the spring of the 
year, we used to buy eggs at ten cents 
a dozen, and sometimes three dozen 
for 25 cents, new làld eggs that are 
selling now for 75c or more, and butter 
at 20 cents a pound, and so on down 
the list. Cold storage has put to flight 
supply and demand that used to be 
.the regulator. Nowadays we have the 
demand and cold storage has the 
supply and holds It until they get their 
price and very often It rots before they 
will let It out, like the poultry toy the 
ton. last winter. I also used to buy 
bread at seven cents for a four pound 
loaf retail, that's two or a little more 
of our eleven cent loaves, as they are 
short of being two pounds each. And 
we used to get at that time about a 
half-pound plug of the 'best tobacco 
for twenty cents and at one time 
eighteen cents. That now costs nlpety 

* cents. See what the trusts and com
bines have done to monopolize trade.

To break these present-day prices, 
let us use as little as possible of the 
high-priced goods and quit totoaoco al
together until they make a out In price 
so as you can notice It. 
smoked for forty years and will quit. 
Will the boys join with me7 The 
G.W.V.A. and others, will you use as 
little as possible of the weed If you 

, can’t quit It altogether? Let us take 
action and swear off on the 15th of 
this month—May 15th. So don’t for
get the date and we will pull together 
and in a few months’ time I will guar
antee w« will see a big drop In to
bacco as well as other things, if we 
use às little as possible.

THE GLOBE “SUFFERS A SHOCK." •r::
> THE DAY AT OTTAWAFOUNDED 1880,

A morning newspaper published every 
**y in the year by The World Newa 
t*per Company of Toronto, Limited, 

r«. v, Maclean, Managing Director.
WOULD BUILDING, TORONTO.

NO, 40 WEST RICHMOND STREET 
Telephone Calls :

Main 5338—Private exchange connecting 
all departments.

Branch Office—40 South McNab 
Street, Hamilton.

Telephone Regent 1946.
Dally World—2c per copy; delivered, 50o 

per month, *1.35 for 8 months, *2.60 for 
* months, *5.00 per year In advance; or 
*4.00 per year, 40c per month, by mill 
in Canada (except Toronto), United 
Kingdom, United States and Mexico.

Sunday World—6c per copy, *2.50 per 
year, by mall.

To Foreign Countries, postage extra.
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By TOM KING

/é Ottawa. Ont.. M^y. JL2.—Sir Edward 
Kemp, overseas minister of 
and defence, was given a hearty re
ception when he entered the chamber 
of the house this afternoon. At the 
first opportunity he laid upon the 
table the annual report pt bis de
partment for the year 1918. It Is not, 
however, the typical blue book report, 
but Is a readable history of the or
ganization and work of the Canadian 
corps and the Canadian headquarters 
staff overseas. It also touches upon 
the work of demobilization, being the 
history of our expeditionary force 
down' to March 1, 1919. Sir Edward 
expects in a few days to give addi
tional information to the house, which 
will bring the report up to date. That 
'portion of the report which deals with 
the fighting in the field was revised 
and approved by Sir Arthur Currie, 
and is to be supplemented by an his
torical narrative covering the last 
hundred days of the war.

Canadian artillery and other sup
plies are to be taken off our bands by 
the imperial government at cost price. 
Our horses and mules have been sold 
•to the Belgian government at *200 a 
head, which will bring $6,000,000 into 
our national treasury. We do not get 
the ready cash, but the (bonds of the 
Belgian government will be good val
ue before long. Sir Edward doubts 
If the devastated area In Belgium will 
ever be of much use again for agri
cultural purposes, and many of the 
towns and villages will never be re
folded. A considerable portion of the 
country, however, is none the worse 

: for the war and several hundred 
thousand expatriated Belgians will no 
doubt return from England, . Holland 
and France.

as to the probable date of Sir Robert 
Borden’s return to Canada. Sir Edward 
himself is going back to England to 
wind up the work of his department 
and the fag-ends of demobilization. 
Practically all of our 
back before August.

The house put in a quiet day with the 
government evidently marking time The date of the budget has not b?en 
announced and until we hear the bud- 
get speech, nothing elee seems to mat
ter. The western members still hone 
for some substantial tariff reductions.

they realize that the government’s 
hand is strengthened by Judge Mc
Kenzie s defence of protection Thev 
would like to have the budget over and 
done with, but Sir Thomas White for 
some reason, delays his announcement

2^' O; militia
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men will be
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PS; iIKaiserism in Her Heart.
Max Harden appears to be the only 

Gorman who has any common sense 
and courage enough to give it expres
sion. The lamentations of Jeremiah 
are a quite inadequate vehicle for 
the feelings of the average German 
but the regret is all for Germany and 
is untinged with the slightest consid
eration for those who have suffered by 
her aggression.

“The Germans,” says Harden, “have 
not given any convincing mental 
guarantees during the six months 
since the revolution that they have 
changed their system; on the con
trary, the present government and tne 
press have used the same methods of 
incitement, the same tricks of bluff 
as under the old ride of tl)e petty 
nobility.”

"They display,” he says, elsewhere, 
"the same insolent, stupid, ignorant 
spirit which plunged the world in 
war.” This it is which deprives Ger
many of any sympathy, such as she 
would have received, had she assumed 
an attitude of penitence or exhibited 
any inclination to assist in the res
toration of the broken and desolated 
lands whose Apoilyon Germany was. 
The peace terms may seem harsh, but 
Germany’s temper and attitude ap
pears even harsher to the allies than 
the allies’ terms can seem to Germany.

It doee not seem to occur to Ger
many that the first overtures towards 
humanity are expected to come from 
the defeated culirlt. Germany will 
neither admit defeat nor culpability. 
She is defiant at every gate, and she 
regards her enemies as the aggres
sors. This attitude has destroyed the 
sympathy that would have been 
poured out by the democratic nations 
over a new recruit to their cause who 
had genuinely put off the old Adam of 
unrighteousness. Germany is still
deluded with the dream of domination 
and superiority and is unable to con
ceive, it would seem, of what is 
meant by a brotherhood of nations. 
France takes her at her own valua
tion, and the other allies have no op- 

j tlon but to follow suit. If this state 
of affairs implies war in the future, 

'Germany is solely responsible. A 
willing and honest attempt .to comply 
with the terms imposed toy the powers 
at tile present* time would undoubt
edly have brought about a relaxation 
in their severity later on. It is not 
the Germans but kaiserism that we 
warred against, and kaiserism is still 
throbbing in Germany’s heart.

X
>II A warm sunshiny day started most 

of the members discussing the pro
bable date of prorogation. They have 
been assured, that tve session will end 
next month, but fc- ’ope for proroga
tion much before Dominion Day The 
new civil service ac*. has not yet’ been 
presented to the house, and Hon A 
Maclean ffimished the cheerful infor
mation this afternoon that the bill 
proper, will cover six hundred printed 
Pages and have no les» than sixteen 
hundred schedules.

Then there is the pension bill yet to 
toe reported from the special 
mittee.
mittee are said to consider the pre
sent scale to be about right, but other 
members favor higher pensions, and 
will probably carry their fight to the 
floor of the house. The government’s 
highway bill is apparently lost in the 
jungle, and many do not believe it will 
be heard of again this session. The 
government’s bill to amend the con
solidated railway act will be reported 
from the Armstrong committee with 

The minister told the house this many amendments, and it is doubtful 
afternoon that he would have to ab- if the bill will become a law at the 
sent himself for about tçn days to at- present session. This measure, it will 
tend to personal business, but that he be remembered, was first brought 
would then return to hi» seat ready down by the government in 1914, and 
to give all Information that might-be has never yet been piloted thru both 
requested, and to defend the work of houses of parliament. It has passed 
his department. Sir Sam Hughes, the senate more than once, and sever- 
Hon- Rodolphe Lemieux, and some al times it passed the house, but It 
other members of the house will eag- never succeeds in passing tooth houses 
erly await his return, but Sir Edward at the same session, 
seems confident that he can give a The franchise hill will probably be 
good account of himself and dispel laid oyer. The general outlook Is that 
much of the popular prejudice which the government will make haste as 
has grown up in this country against slowly as possible. Then when the 
Argyie House. weather gets real hot, and the mem-

Slr Edward evidently brought back bers very impatient to get home, what 
ho definite word as to the plans of the must be passed will be Jammed thru, 
prime minister. The government seems and what can be postponed will go 
to be as much In the dark as the house over to the next session.
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The majority of that coim-
. it-aCANADA’S GOVERNOR-GENERAL.

I V

JI Manitoba Free Press: It is reported 
from London that the authorities there 
are preparing to pick a new governor- 
general for Canada.

The time is therefore opportune for 
saying that the day Is past when Can
ada's correct ’kttitudd towards governor- 
generals Is thankful acceptance of any 
choice that the British, government may 
make.

A minimum concession to Canadian 
rights of self-government would be 
recognition of a veto-power by our 
government against any nomination by 
the British government.

But this In fact does not go far enough. 
The appointment of a viceroy for Canada 
ought to be made by the King upon the 
advice of his Canadian ministers; and 
upon their advice only.

Is this not a necessary Incident to 
that status of nationality which Canada 
has claimed for herself and which is no 
longer denied, either in London or else
where?

i| V
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I
not issued tihls declaration to be In
cluded in it. If- necessary to make 
separate provision for supplementary 
declaration costs out of the fund at 
*6,000.

0
ANNOUNCEMENTS.

APPELLATE DIVISION.Second. Divisional Court.
Tuesday. May 13, at 11 o-m., (day

light saving time).
Niblack v. G. T. R.
Scotland v. Canada Cartridge Co. 
Barry v. C. P. R.
Re Ottawa Gas and Ottawa.
Cox v. Forsyth.
Woldstein v. Sullivan.

‘Before Meredith, C. J. C. P., Britton,
Riddel, Latchford, Middleton. JJ.
C. W. Lindsay, Ltd. v. Samuel Ho

gan; A. B. Cunningham, for defen
dant. appealed from judgment of 
county court of Frontenac awarding 
judgment against defendant for *155.62 
and judgment for defendant against 
plaintiff for *160.60. Suit, was to re
cover balance due on sale of piano. 
Defendant claimed for commission tin
der agency for sale df pianos on Wolfe 
Island. T. J. Rdgney, for plaintiff, 
not called on. Appeal dismissed with 1 
costs.
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Barbara is Obliged to Go to the 

Midnight Train
*4 14,81
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fCHAPTER LXXXIII.
That afternoon after my return home 

I felt happy at times because of my 
faith in Mr. Frederick: that he would 
influence Nell to end his intimacy with 
Tear le and men of his kind; unhappy 
at other times when I dwelt upon the 

H. J. Martin v. General Accident fact that i* had become a necessity. 
Insurance Company; A. B. Cunning- About 6 o’clock the telephone rang,
ham, for plaintiff, appealed from "This is Mr. Forbes’ office. He
county court of Frontenac dismissing wished me to telephone Mrs. 
plaintiff’s action to reaver *800 dam- that he would not be at home to din- 
ages under insurance policy on hits ner-”
auto. Hits au to, was wrecked on April Mr. Forbes in the office?” I
14, 1918, and county court allowed re- co@nized the blonde stenographer’s 
formation of policy to express true volce-
agreement that it was not to come "N°: he went out with Mr. Tearle 
into force till noon, April 15. 1918. J. about half an hour ago."
A. Macintosh, for defendants, not "Very well, thank you.” 
called on. Appeal dismüsseà with costs Regardless of what Mr. Frederick 

E. G. Brown v. D. C. Hossock et had t0,d him of Tearle's character and 
Al: S. H. Bradford/ JC. C., for defen- reputation, Nell had gone out with him. 
dantts, appealed from Denton J. C. C. 11 seemed to be such a reckless thing to 
York, giving judgment in favor of do- I. of course, did not realize that it 
plaintiff for amount actually advanced isn’‘ an easy thing to break off bvisi
on promissory yotp, with interest, ness relations at any time; that under 
*1.44.98. Cross appeal by W. c. Mac- certain circumstances it might be al- 
kay for plaintiff Jo recover full amount moat impossible to accomplish any 
of note, *308.60. Appeal and cross lap- great change in the personnel of a 
Peal dismissed. No' Costs. company quickly. So I dwelt upon the

Nicholas Morrieey v. Lloyd J. idea that Neil had decided to pay no 
Thoftfpson and Leo C. Janisse: F. D. attention to Mr. Frederick, to 
Davi* for defendant, appealed from to what he had been told others 
judgment of Ftalconbridge, C. J. K. B., saying. That he had decided to go 
in action to recover .moneys alleged along in the same way he had been 
due under agreement for purchase by Folng—a law unto himself, 
defendants of Interest of A. F. Howard - 1 was the more distressed that he 
to lands in Township of West Sand- did not come home, 
wich. A. R. Bartlett for plaintiff. telegraphed while 

Judgment: Boucher. Marenatte, and hmch that she would arrive on the 
Howard to be added as parties; pay- midnight train. I called his club, 
ment into count and reference to local hoping to catch him there. They had 
master to ascertain who entitled; |not seen h|m. I tried one or two other 
costs to present time to be paid by places. He should meet his aunt It 
defendant and subsequent costs in would be dreadful for her to find no one 
discretion of local master. at the station.
-_das. Dagg v. Ernest Robertson: R, G. Finally I gave up trying to locate 
icisher, for defendant, appealed from hJm- I ate my dinner, then sat down 
Judgment of county court of Elgin in tvlth a new magazine and tried to 
favor of plaintiff, who,claimed *413.60 read. 
balance due under agreement for sale 
of land. W. K. Cenÿron for plain- 

Appeal allowed Wh costs. Judg
ment below sert, aside and judgment 
for plaintiff for amount paid by him 
and costs of action. - 

Frederick J. Mallon v. Mrs. Mary 
Bell Jewete: j. if. Cooke, for defen
dant appealed from judgment of coats- 
^drth. C. C. York, in favor ‘of plaintiff 

aaatoned pay as member of 
I66.M1 Battalion. C. E. F., given defen
dant to deposit for hlm. H. E. Irwin,
K. C.. for plaintiff, not 
Appeal dismissed with

K
It

MastIr’s CHAMBER.

Before J. A. C. Cameron, Master.
Etier v. Marshall, G. H. Shaver for 

plaintiff, moved for order adding 
Standard Fuel Company as defendants, 
and for order striking out certain par
agraphs of claim as embarrassing, W. 
R, Smith, K. C.,’ for defendapt. En 
larged to 16th inert.

Re Burk; Anderson v. Clarkson: C. 
H. Kemp, for plaintiff, moved for or
der striking out paragraph three of 
defence as embarrassing. Hamilton 
Cassels, K. C.. for defendants. Motion 
dismissed wfith costs.

Corrigan v. City of Toronto; "VV. E. 
Angus, for defendants, moved to dis
miss action for want of prosecution. 
R. D: Hume, for plaintiff. Enlarged one 
week.

Lee v. City of Toronto: W. E. Angus, 
for defendant, moved to dismiss ac
tion for want of prosecution. H. E. 
Newman for plaintiff. Enlarged one 
week. ‘

Babcock v. Marten; H. F. Parkinson, 
for purchaser, Obtained vesting order 
of land in question under report of 
local master at Kingston.

Wellman v. Wynston: R. E. Grass, 
for defendant. Obtained order dismiss
ing action on consent without costs.
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■ war ! 
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re-

of1.1 The Associated Press issues ibhe fol
lowing: ,

A conference between Baron Son- 
rilno. the Italian foreign minister, and 
Col. E. M. House, of th» American 
peace delegation, with regard to Italy’s 
claims to Flume and. the Adriatic 
coast, and a meeting of the council of 
four at which the notes presented by 
the German peace delegation con
cerning prisoners of war and labor 
were turned over to experts for In
vestigation and the completion of the 
task of defining the new Austrian 
boundaries, represented the entire ac
tivities in peace conference circles in 
Paris Monday.

The remit of the conversation be
tween Baron Sonntno and Col. House 
has not been made puplic. Meantime 
despatches from Rome indicate that 
the Italian population again is be
coming restive after having learned 
that the report of last wtoek that 
Italy's claim» to Flume had been set
tled was erroneous.

Added to this irritation is dissatis
faction because Italy was not men
tioned as one of the parties to the 
proposed Anglo-Franco-American al
liance; the question of the division of 
Austria’s merchant marine: the treaty 
provision with Germany that the three 
principal powers are sufficient to ratify 
the treaty, and 
which the Italians feel they have been 
slighted.

While the Austrian delegates are 
well on their way to St. Germain-en- 
Laye, there to be Informed of the 
conditions for peace which are to be 
imposed upon their country toy the 
entente and associated powers, the 
Germans at Versailles are still busily

engaged In their work on the peace 
treaty they have in hand. In addition 
to the six minor members of the dele
gation who left Versailles for .Berlin 
late last week, two of the more prom
inent members, Herren Geisberts and 
Landsberg, have gone to Germany, 
evidently with the purpose of 
ferring with the German government.

From Germany come reports of 
continued dissatisfaction over the 
terms which Germany has been told 
she must meet in order to secure 
peace. Reiterations that it will be im
possible to carry out the provisions 
are to be heard everywhere. Great 
demonstrations of protest have been 
held in Berlin, Breslau and other cit
ies.

armi
pliedSpeaker in New York Tells of. 

Horrors of Death and 
Starvation.
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thecon- 824New York, May 12.—The war has 
dealt world Jewry a blow from which 
it will not recover for generations, 
and only the rising of American Jews 
“in all their strength and nobility.” 
can prevent annihilation of Jewry in 
Europe. Dr. Haim L. Davis of Chica
go, a major in the Red Cross commls-
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sion to Poland, declared here today 
upon his arrival direct from that 
country.

“World Jewry is at the greatest cri
sis in its history,” Dr. Davis declared. 
“Five years of terrible war have deci
mated the Jewish populations thru- 
out eastern Europe, and the ebb and 
flow of fighting in Poland, Austria. 
Czecho-Slovakia and Russia has vir
tually wiped out the younger genera
tion of men. 
children of Israel is in thfe .3,500,000 
Jews of America, who are still finan
cially sound and whose younger gen
eration has not suffered so terribly 
from the Inroads of war.”

Jews, he- declared, “are dying like 
flies” in Warsaw. Brest-Litovsk, 
Pinsk and other parts of New Poland.

Hardships in Warsaw.
“in Warsaw," he continued, “I vis

ited the largest Jewish hospital. It 
had 700 beds and was trying to care 
for 1,100 patients, practically without 
medicines or disinfectants of 
kind. There was not

No less personage than Friedrich 
Ebert, president of Germany, has 
nounced that he is standing on Presi
dent Wilson’s fourteen points for 
peace. Ebert alluded to the peace 
„ ^ ,as a “mointrous document,” •
which 'he said, holds no precedent In 
determination completely to annihil
ate vanquished peoples.

German government troops are still 
hard after the radical elements. They 
have seized Leipsic, one of the last 
strongholds of the Spartacans. A 
sta.t'e of siege has been 
there.

Ju?? ha® be<to tentatively 
for. th? commencement of the

north raRal i°C A™e,nican troops from 
Rusela- The Américain» have 

not been engaged In fighting of 
Importance for several months. 
r.oR^CO?n .tlon of Koraa as an inde- 
Muntrt rtat6 ?nd the liberation of the 
£d Japa® bas been request- '
ed of the peace conference in Parts.
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WEEKLY COURT.

Before Çlute, J.
Partridge v. Lind: A. A. Macdonald, 

for plaintiff, on motion to commit. C. 
M. Garvey for defendant. Stands till 
15th at request of plaintiff.

Re Marks and Hill: H. L. Steely, for 
vendor, moved for order holding tihat 
vendor. can make good title.
Cook, for purchaser. Leave given to 
serve parties who appear to have in
terest in any of .the lands covered toy 
tlhe plan In question and in meantime 
motion stands sine die.

Re Nelson and Russell: A. S. Lown, 
for purchaser, moved for order de
claring purchaser’s objections valid 
and that vendor cannot make good 
title. No one contra. Motion enlarged 
sine die to obtain further material. 
To be restored on two days’ notice

Keenan v. Dnnn: J. H. Spence, for 
Dunn, appealed from report of local 
master. S. C. Wood, for plaintiffs and 
defendants under counter claim. Ap
peal dismissed width boats. Judgment 
in terms of report.

Before Rose. J.

Switching the Big Drive.i
The only hope of theSir James Woods, in conveying Ms 

thanks as chairman of the campaign 
committee in charge of raising funds 
in the Big Four drive, significantly 
joints out that “the difference be
tween the amount actually secured 
arid the amount originally asked for 
will have to be provided by the com
munity in order that the important 
work of these different agencies may 
be carried out.”

That is to say only six months’ sup
plies have been received instead of a 
yen.T'Is for the soldiers’ clubs, the Re- 
iiatrtatloTi League, the various social 
services of the city as well as for the 
Y. M. C. A. It is now incumbent on 
those who refused to subscribe lest 
’he Y. M. C. A. might toe benefited, 
4o send in their donations in the lib
eral spirit which their dislike of the 
Y. M. C. A. checked. All who have 
expressed their Indignation over the 
treaitment they alleged the soldiers 
received at the hands of the Y. M. C. 
V. will now hasten to compensate the 

^ men toy generous donations to the sol- 
^Kdlere* clubs, tlhe Great War Veterans, 
Bhe Repatriation League, and all that 
Whese activities imply for the future 

welfare of the returned forces.
! r The social Services of the city, whose 

mime is legion, tho in the most be
nevolent Sense, must be maintained.

'm hospitals alone are u charge upon 
’ community 
must not be ignored.

proclaimedHe might Come in any minute, I 
said- to myself, knowing he would not. 
Of late he had remained out the entire 
evening and far Into the night when 
he had not dined at home.

“If he doesn’t come I will go to the 
station.” J said aloud. Then: “I won
der If he is at Blanche Orton’s.” Just 
the thought made me so miserable the 
tears started. "Oh, what shall I do?" I 
felt that never was anyone so un
happy as I; that never was a woman 
so anxious and worried. “If I^dldn’t 
love him so much ! ” I continued my 
soliloquy, "if I didn’t it wouldn’t be so 
hard to lose faith in him. I wonder If 
he does care for Blanche Orton; per
haps Mr. Frederick is mistaken about 
that. It doesn't seem as if he would go 
there so much if he wasn’t.”

I couldn’t read and finally threw 
down the book in disgust. It was grow
ing late. Should I try the •club again’’ 
If Nell had not gone to Mrs. Orton’s 
he might be there now.

"Is Mr. Forbes in the house?” I 
asked when they answered. “Will you 
page him please so that I may be sure.
I will hold the wire.” It seemed they 
would never com*, back to the tele
phone. After waiting an unconscionable 
tljne a voice said: “Hello—Mr. Forbes 
Is not In the house.”

I hung up disgusted that I had 
waited so long. "I might have known 
he wouldn’t be .there!” I scolded. I 
would wait until a little after 11, then 
I would get ready and go to meet his 
aunt If he did not oomg In by that

à-1 started at even’ sound. There was 
no use fdoling myself. It was not the 
anxiety that he meet his aunt which 
caused me so much uneasiness: it was 
the feeling that he was at Blanche 
Plan's. I was not at all tjmid. Even 
had he been at home I should probably 
have gone with him, so it was not dis
inclination to go out either which made 
me nervous. It was the fear that ho 
was with another woman, a fear which 
amounted almost to a sure knowledge 

If he had been with Mr. Frederick I 
shouldn’t have cared; I said. After the 
clock had struck 11 I arose to prepare 
for my e-rand. It was strange how in 
every unhappy moment my thoughts
IlBV 1-*v>

Was it because I knew he loved me?
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warm water for bathing the patients. 
\Vhile I was in the hospital a Jewish 
baby was born. Tho mother of that 
baby had no food of any kind for 
four days.

“This case was not the exception, 
hut the rule. I traveled a total of 2 - 
000 miles in Poland, and in every city 

and village emancipated Jewish 
children pltejusly cried for bread. Po
land is a purgatory, and it 
made by God, but by man, and in it
^n!kihUrla,n being3 are suffering un- 
tellable tortures.

“There is absolutely 
any kind of

CHATHAM PEOPLE STICK
TO DAYLIGHT SAVING GIANT FLARES 

AND FIREWORKS
called on.II f costs.K ! ■iti 1 Despite Action of the City Council 

Changing Time, Citizens Intend 
To Follow Own Bent.

tlfi■I

A Line of Cheer 
Each Day of the Year

By John Kendrick Bangs.
(Copyright, 1919, by the McOlure News

paper Syndicate.)

Special to The Toronto World,
Chatham, May 10.—Despite the fact 

that the city council last night af
firmed their action of Monday night, 
to revert the city from daylight 
ing to standard time, indications are 
that the proclamation of Mayor Ham
mond will go unheeded. Daylight sav
ing was defeated by the council after 
resolutions for its continuance had 
been read from the G. W V A 
Workman’s Board of Trade,' Retail 
Merchants' Association. Women 
Teachers’ Guild, and straw votes 
showing a substantial majority of loc
al factory employes urging advanced 
time. All factories today decided to 
continue to observe advanced time, as 
well as 90 per cent, of the business 
men and local, schools, and ignore the 
attitude of the city council.

Pyrotechnical Displays to Be 
Feature of Britain's Peace 

Celebration.

Re Eoll and Hamilton: O. H. King, 
for McDonald and Woodgate and 
others entitled to portions of moneys 
in court; J. H. Moss, K. C. for Fln- 
layson and Dear, persons eiAltled to 
other portions of such moneys : J. H. 
Spence for Dawson and Royal Bank 
of Canada: Appeals from local mas
ter at 
ervee to

was not

wj 'if
sav-

no prospect of 
, _ any harvest in Poland 

Horses and cattle long since 
have disappeared, and all farm ma
chinery has been carried off by one 
contending army or another.”

London, May 12.—Huge pyrotech
nic displays are to toe tlhe chief fea- 
ttire of England’s celebration of peace. 
In addition to chaimis of bonfire» on 
'Mils and height», civic authorities 
tihruout tihe country are arranging 
brilliâht spectacles of fireworks, and 
the demand for fireworks for private 
sulbuinban displays la already greater 
Uhian itlhe manufacturers

GOOD COMPANY.

1 like a Thought for company ;
I like to sit and play with it,

A wifLa,tt>Cr,fï-om 11 what max be 
„ Within of Fancy and of wit 
tor while I’ve kept suih Thoughts in 

mind.
To turn to in some hour of stress,

1 1 have falled. to find
Relief from woe and loneli

mit Ste. Marie upon refer- 
acertatn the persons and the 
us In which they are entitled 
i moneys in court being the 
ver and above tlhe amount 

of the

prop 
to cer 
surplu
required- to satisfy the claims 
mortgagees.

Judgment: "I car. find no reason for 
disturbing the holding that tlhoee who 
have had too much must let tihoee 
who have had too little draw out of 
the- moneys now available for distri
bution ouch amounts as are necessary 
to re-estatoKsto an equality before the 
balance of the fund Is distributed. 
This appeal is dismissed. The second 
appeal is by Finlayson and Dear 
against^, holding tihat Dawson is en
titled trv share in the fund. I cannot 
find any reason for saying the master 
is wrong. The third appeal is by the 
Royal Bank against a finding that W. 
A. Dowler became a member of tlhe 
second syndicate. The evidence seems 
to me to amply support the findings. 
Xo cOPtS

Re Thornes Wal-«’ey: H. S. White, 
for National Tru- f . executors; R. 
J. Gibson. J. B. C i ko. K. C.. J. M. 
Bullcn and A. B, A-mstro- i for lega
tees and next of kin: r-v#u 
vice as to intestacy of Î6 •). 
debts, succession duties, etc., toj be 
paid out of it? 2. Is the r-'dow en
titled to share or is her right taken 
away by the 7t.h clause of the Will. 
Which directs that she is to accept 
the provisions in her favor in full of all 
her claims against the estate?

Judgment. I think no portion of the 
legacies, debts, succession duties, etc., 
is to come out of the $6.000. I think 
the widow i== entitled to her di«trl- 
butive Share of the $6.000. De-laration 
accordingly.

Harpi 
h llngtonSTRASSBOURG PLEASED

WITH PEACE TERMS• :

AFGican supply. 
The police of the country, especially 
the London department, ore strongly 
encouraging the fireworks plan as 
against an aimless wandering about 
the Streets of, masses of people in 
holiday mood, as during the armistice 
celebration week.

The problem oif crowds is a eoiii'ous 
one to London. To prevent congestion 
of tohe streets, it is proposed too have 
five or six pyrotechnic exhibitions in 
Parks in various parts of the city, 
making all title | displays of ytotltoir 
interest so tlhafkpeople will remain in 
Choir own districts.

The scheme is to produce illumi
nations which could be seen from long 
distances. The giant bonfire flares wii-H 
toe accompanied by rockets and other 
effects. The fireworks are expected to 
toe far superior to anything shown before 
in tills country, the experience of the 
war having led to some remarkable 
and beautiful developments. One new 
kind gives out a light of a peculiar 
penetrating quality. It 4s so brilliant 
that when it was given a demonstra
tion recently before

Strasbourg. May 12,-Industrial 
commercial and political leaders In 
Strass bourg and Alsace are Impressed 
most îçtvonafrly witih the peace terms 

There is noUhing to prevent any ™ofnr as they concern the return of 
eager and generà-us donor from send- an„d Jx)r,'alne' to France,
mg in his money now to any of those Strasbourg1 °f
objects which he has most a,t heartr with the economic clause's! partit? 
There tfhouId be no difficulty whatever ,i*£rly with reference to the town of 
about raising another *750,000. Who ifrîl1’ Uîe Rhlae from Strass-

* «; »“ — - w u, T. ÏÏSÏÏSK
haif of it. is joined to Strasbourg for 15

fml tu^.^ch are given the right 
to eetatolish a toll bridge across the 
river.

ness.
.

'#1 which * cannot and
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May Invite Marshal Foch
To Britbh Peace Celebration

Sds?”"wtiy70 B^u^pr^cs 

5? price's
^ bryonT^

arS"25*-— ^ablf* t-o buy th«m for considerably If***.
»^ThL"i c<>**P0Patlon txffers you an a.h*oluteIv 

.a?V9*ilory for your yavin^v an<l wifi 
add interest thereto twice each year at

I
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Reuter Cable.
London, May 12—In the house of 

commotrs today in reply to questions 
Right Honorable A. Bonar Law stated 
tnat he was not now able to announce 
when the debate on the peace terms 
would occur. This obviously depend
ed on circumstances which could not 
be foreseen at the present time.

Replying to questions regarding the 
peace celebrations, Mr. Bonar Law 
said the government would shortly 
announce its proposals and the date.
Tho government would consider a 

I suggestion to invlt Marshal Foch and 
( representative detachments of the 
F pencil army to visit Great Britain 

„ V; connection with the celebrations,
St. Thomas. Ont.. May 12.—When a Mr. Bonar Law stated, 

flue on a Wabash train. No. 82 east-
"ear Jarl"ls’ burst while the . Brantford—High labor and mater- Winnine* Mav i?

freight train was runninc alotic- at lal costs arp i!!fAiv ♦/» raD,.n ; . iviay 12. Anton Fiadoyea fair speed this morning^abont 1 to ther t^reMe of wate- rates "w.' ^ ,°f Ston>' Mountain peniten-
o’clock. Engineer Tavlor. of St Thom- The advance of “I wr ! , h®re’ ,lar>y who stabbed nine days ago

•Tin» is. jumped out of the cab v in don .ear is r-’ « •flirkM In 0.3t by Fred F. Fishburn. a prironer »erv-
...............WM8I.3W.84 and severely injured his head. including over head C08t*’ !’’’” “ 1 brre year jtermi died in hospital

1 n uver neau’ I here yesterday.

SMF

OTHER PEOPLE’S 
OPINIONS

L I
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THREE AND ONE-HALFHousing Commission is Decided 
By Guelph Township Council for ad- 

1. Are
! . The World will gladly peint under 

this head letters written by our read
ers, dealing with current topics. As 
space Is limited they must not be 

. longer than 200 words and written 
on one side of the paper only.

per cent, per annum. Withdrawals 
made by cheque. Æ;sz7fsr»a.ASKn%K*"tymay be

come*11 and I&P*e amounts are equally wel-
**Won,i 
“No, i 

spend all 
“Well, 

head."

Guelph. May 12.—The Guelph 
Township Council has decided to ap
point a housing commission, under the 
Ontario housing act, and Reeve H D 
Cameron. John R. Watson, and ’ex- 
Reeve George McIntosh were ap
pointed members of the commission. 
Several applications for the loan of 
money with which to erect houses in 
the township have been received. 

Ta;r, to this conn : 'v. What ought | particularly from the College Heights 
to be •My'-essiits tu all .ofjus is so wan- district.

Engineer on a Wabash Train
Jumps Out and 'is InjuredCanada Permanent 

Mortgage Coloration
a govormment 

commute3 a fire brigade a mile away 
thought tihore waa a btg conflagration 
and ruahed to the soone.

Cold Storage Abuses.: t TORI
Otilvi 

Hanlsn1 
Ward’s An eaJ 
•tired, 
will rec

■ Editor World : I often wonder if 
people realize what a great curse coldI

TpBOXTO STREET. TORONTO. 
If order on maJto l*»ue, .T**I i
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The Promoter's
Wife

By JANE PHELPS.
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V» iTUESDAY MORNING MAY 13 1919

An Advance Showing of

Summer 
Wash Dresses

THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE SEVENr

THE WEATHER Amusements.Plays, Pictures and Music Amusements.
MtteorolQglosl OffiM. Toronto. May 12.

;TT5c b^tometer la higheet over

‘"Minimum “ST ^5tt tomDeraturee. Tremend°u' Ov.tion on Opening 
Prince Rupert, «“«T victOTU 44-54. Summer Season
E'7C6'0^ t “*“* «• Hoü^-reeetvsa a„ ex-

hm 44<s-68j BTteepnd’ Prinoe Al- traordinary ovation last night at the

taw!' I«!?7o n’ Ë!>ntJj',oroÂtî. ti*66! ot* °PWl n* hl* 5umtncr season in stock. 
42-66; Father Point, “ iss s*1 Jiten®^' TlM>r® W6re a ot dozen curtain
6«; Hanfax. 42-44 ’ *• St' John' 43- y, In fiheen of them toeing at

Lower Lak,.P7nd To'”,'- Bay-Lioht *** °f the thlrd «*• wben thew îinî.’ fl1e, erd * 'Ittle warmer. U°h etage was Packed with floral tri- 
ley—£toht "winds-^ruf and Ottawa Val- butes to the fair ladles of the cast 
warnT nd8> flno and moderately Mrs. Robins and Mis, Mafibury

Lower St. Lawrence o„ir XT„ .. , yi,n« special attention. After in-
«rm~Ught windl,: falr and moderately audl^ce^'Afto Roblns addressed the

S?..r.d <““»• “« h-tiw.y. trl„ X r.“wM
Superior—Light to modérât» » th* PMiUc and the program of plays 

fine and moderately warm 1 lnd®' Promised would certainly toe
Manitoba—Southeasterly 'winds- warm- canrted ,ou*- The company they saw 

becoming showery. ' warm> was only half what they saw * Four
6ho7erytCheWan-Moderat*ly warm and la?*î» were rehearsing 'in the

Aiberf*#—/'oai . city for next W6©k’s performance HoAlberta-copier and showery. was trying an experiment, at som!
THE BARnucTrn expense, of course, but he expectedBAROmETER. to get It back—(laughter)—giving the

artists more time to prepare by hav- 
ItS?1 a?*Pear ln alternate week®. 

nilS. who was going to play
next week, he was sure they would 
like. Miss Estelle Win wood would 
appear in June, and he expected 
would be Just as big a hit as Mr. Wise 
Was last year,
v»™1"- *Y*lns’ offerln6' this week is a 
very clever detective play which 
maintains its interest till the last mo-
Ste? mw w st>raLeone gives away the 
P.t>L The New York detective force 
is after a notorious burglar and jewel 
inier, known «3 “Tho Dancer/’ The 
first actopens in the Deacon's pawn* 
8nop. Everyone connected with this 
Sv?ntTs.is crlminaI in act or intention. 
T«î? ^eacon himself is a consummate 
artist in the manufacture of paste 
Jewelry. “The Dancer" has a schema 
for stealing the Hollister diamond 
necklace, worth >100,000, by substi
tuting a paste duplicate. Percy Glen- 
denning is a wealthy amateur, who 
has written a sensational play and 
wishes to have It heralded in the 

a.m. newsipapere by having Molly Brant 
wear the necklace in the pla^-. The 
rehearsals of the play provide the ex
cellent comedy of the piece, and the 
undercurrent of detective melodrama 
runs along at a brisk rate. "The 
Dancer- turns up as Mr. Burke at 
the Glendennlng house as a guest of 
the family and is cast for the part of 
the gentleman thief in the amateur 
play, it is a favorite role with Mr. 
Robins, and he glides thru in his 
usual easy and attractive style. His 
convincing naturalness Is a rare gift 
and wears away many Improbabili
ties. Limer Buffham, as the Deacon, 
had a place in the first act only, but 
is evidently good for character parts. 
Walter Alnslie, Harry P. Young and 
Thomas H, McKnight, the latter an 
old favorite, also appeared in this act 
In the pawnshop. Mr. Robins is the 
centre of a tense scene when the pos
sible return of the detective is a pos
sibility which sets the audience agog 
with expectation. Hallo rah. the de
tective, was played by Robert E. 
Homans in professional et y le. 
reminds ono Î somewhat of Eugene 
Frazier, whose death two years ago 
was |o much regretted. A. Romaine 

ÿigader, William Williams, Harry 
yfijjé and L; Milton Clodagh were 
1 very capable in young men parts. 

Jack Amory had a great reception 
when he appeared as the rube con
stable. Miss Jane Marbury as Molly, 
Brant was highly sympathetic and 
Miss Relna Carruthers was brighter 
than ever in a part that suited her 
perfectly, a pert young matron with 
smart things ttr'say. Miss Belle Am- 
ory^and Miss Margaret Armstrong 
wertl attractive In small parte. Homer 
Barton made a decided hit as the 
excitable author, 
much laughter

Corson ., °EATHS. scenes. Mr. Robins has strengthened
” At the Cottage Hospital, on his company much beyond any pre- 

Monday, May 12th, Gordon Hilliard, vlous standard and the performance 
youngest child of Mr. and Mrs. Rolph last ni6ht was quite worthy of a first- 
R. Corson, 109 Jameson avenue Toron class house and altogether sati&fac- 
to, aged one year and eleven months " tory ln interest. in amusement and ln 

Service at the house at 1.30 p.m plea8ure'
Tuesday. Interment at Grace Church 
Cemetery, Markham, at 3 p.m. Funeral 
private.
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ALEXANDRA] POP.
MAT.

MATINEE SATURDAY 
Edwin H. Robins Offers

i ROBINS PLAYERS

WED.
We have Just received a first ship
ment Of Ladles' and Misses' Summer 

! TYash Dresses. The- styles are ex-
; tremely pretty and are shown ln

lovely variety of voiles In- rich floral 
designs In a most alluring variety of 
shades In light or dark colors. Se-

i cure first choice by making your
* selections early. The prices are

moderate.

AT SHEA'S. “TWIN BEDS" FUNNY FARCE 

Famous John BarrymoreAttractive and Varied Vaudeville le 
Good Backing to Edna Goodrich 

in “The Mannequin.”
Comedy Attracta 

Audience at the Grand 
Opera House

Large
In the Melodramatic Mystery Comedy

SOME ONE Se HOUSE
Positively the First Time In Canada

INThe headline attraction at Shea’s Apartment hn,,..Theatre this week Is Edna Goodrich .„t. . » hou*® dwe-1<y*
1st4 "The Mturnequln," a skit which toterested in the housing problem 
affords Miss Goodrich a splendid op- (serious as It to in Toronto) will be 
portunity to wear some handsome '“*hlF aroused at the unfolding of the 
gowns. Shells a beautiful woman, and 2Iot ln the farce comedy toy Salisbury 
makes the most of her part. Field and Margaret Mayo

Mignon Is a little lady who does Crand Oipera House this week, 
some clever Imitations of well-known a real funny comedy—one that pro- l 

Bfn» ^,rnl,e'/ b,!Uef ,as i “The d,uces real laughs—and as tangled in 
Syncopated Musician, did some pot as a ball of yam with which the 

^e volte that pleas™ ^ten has Played, It to not Z ot\
fette Trfonrmi16*,?nd ?elen Mel- these bewildering plots that make 
.ftte .are a dancing duo who do some y0Ur head ache In unraveling it, for
strlklnwnt?4 wear some tt brings tears to your eyes with tne 
vn. H*rry -Mayo and Basil wholeeomeat kind of humor, and you

^toh draw. TI» a^USrlnff rePartee will gasp in ecstasy over thé fun" The 
»n, «in^ W* a !aurh' Emma Steph- story deals with a young couple who 
en! posMsÜrT'hfeh&S' M,ss StePh- Ily?Jn a fashionable apartment house 
Which soprano voice, with apartment» directly above each
il mSÎ! » , bther. They begin by being neigh-

-- 1 6 Mehllnger and Genr»-. w borly and end by loathing the neigh
borliness they cannot escape. Finally 
they move to another part of .the town 
only to find that their troubles are 
trailing them with a dogged persist
ency. Signora Monte, who had the 
foresight to marry an -Italian tenor 
and elevate him" to the >2,000 a night 
class at tile Metropolitan Opera 
House, is an original creation and a 
very funny one. The elgnor himself, 
with his constant susceptibility, is 
equally amusing. The two newlyweds,
Harry and Blanche Hawkins, the lat-

Loew's Theatre k ter the friendly little soul that brings 11 IU| A H IQ AMsome good billsSatelv^!?"*?.11411"*on °n a11, the trouble, are deliciously hu- I ^ lOUIN
is no exception tL t d thla week's man in all the coils of disaster into “WHY / WM1I 71 
vlllc and mminn J’l® best of vaude- which they are thrown. The other 1 1 WUULU
With Noma Taimid!reS 8X6 feat^red, newlyweds, the one a model husband, j NOT MARRY”
‘‘The Pr^tiJn ™fe..as the star m the other a suspicious wife, and last," 1YiAKK 1
decides that The friend but not least, Norah. a gem of a maidtroat The hu!h!nH lf® J068"'1 mis- with a strict mania for obedience, ,
a series of JOOUg*’ and starts make up the company whose victosl- farce wherein a champagne bottlefnto th! Carry,ng them ^«s the authors have made so works men into a frenzy-l^d tennin!
ly that h»T7n . ° try 80 effective- I overwhelmingly amusing. An excel- ates with more humor than pathos 
with honntT" retu.rns from the field ,ent cast to presenting the play at the Prophetic and imaginary! ‘ A Burton 
Toupie out th»aH n® brought one Grand, with August Araminl, who Holmes travelogurcométotes" the fl m 
! Xy rich L b1,^''0r,Ce court' 11 i® I created the role of. Signor Monte; An- The big feature about Estelle Care™ 

p y rlch in human Interest. toinette Rochte, as the signora, Jos- voice to a clearness which penetrates
The Owl” is a bit of musical ^h'ne Saxe, Ten Eyck Clay, Bess I Umtout the house. And 'the audience 

comedy, the chief charm 0f which sta«ord and Margaret Phillipi, all of fWaa appreciative of the fact, as it was 
seems to be a comedian who to reailv whom by clever characterization as- of the overture, "Dance of 4he Hours” 
funny, and an elaborate display of 1st materially to making "Twin splendidly given by the orchestra un- 
stunnlng gowns. Phil Adams card»» Beds ’ <me ot the funniest comedies der John Arthur. A typical Regent 
along the farce smoothly doinsr seen 'here this season. The audience I W'eek.
effective work. Harry Mason's last ulght thoroly enjoyed the per-
Pany Put on a one-act comedt" formance, with peals of laughter rlng- 
Getting the Money,” which proves tn fr<>IS paCt* of the auditorium, 

be the real humorous attraction lTwin Beds remains at the Grand
bill. Mason himself does the ble nart ' *or thls week wlth afternoon perform- 
of thé acting, and hie accentrlc re
marks and running fire of funny 
™*{J* Provoke laughter from an entire 
audience, sporting fans Included. King 
and Harvey please the musical con- I.. 
notoseure with their songs, all of them 
bayl"5, the Power to hold attention
and win applause. Both display good , ,,
voices. Al Tyler bills himself as a couneel a"d witness as to
tramp comedian, and plays the part The etock burlesque season at the whether or not the prisoner would 
well. The military trio give some Star T'heatre ^ot away to a splendid have a Proper sense of the right and 
dances, pleasing from the very fact 8tart l"esterday afternoon when Man- wrong of the orlme at the time of its 
(Of their artistic grâce. Tyler and St ager Picrce'e own show "The Stars of commission. Witness stated he would 
Clair are accomplished xylophonists' Burlesque," opened for a run of. six have a technicail appreciation. In ans- 
producing a good act. A "Mutt and weeks. Mr. Pierce to to be compll- wer to his lordship, Dr. Oarke stated 
Jeff ’ cartoon and a news weekly com- mented for arranging such a company nat ,th® Prisoner was, and always will 
plete the bill. I of performers. That no money has remain a mental imbecile. If left at

been spared by him in securing the *** be ml*ht repeat the crime.
,, stars of numerous vaudeville and bur- n.xl0»,», “^r1- Dr. Edmund Pratt,

8TEP LIVELY GIRLS” | lesque road shows is seen In the cast P?ycb°logtot of the Toronto General
D. — , of characters, which includes twelve tf.08, taI' told of accompanying Dr.

terte °h • Pi*PD *?d “in0«r Charac- artiste, all of whom were headliners *?. the Jail for the purpose of
terne Lively Burlesque at Gayety with -their companies In the regular 016 examination, and as a net

When a nth,, "a  x season which Just closed. Bnadd But- resuIt .found that Cook had a mental
t f Pearson chose “Step ton. Irish comedian and producer to about S years,
tes cm» shot t® thh tltle of bte tour- Playing in the show. Mr Sqton dto ,1>' ^ryey Claire, superintendent
frnrn »nm? »e ch°*° a namc that reels the production and as an Irish tlî® Toronto Reception Hospital, 
from opinions formed toy the audience comedian kept the audience in con- I?4 ai?° examined Cook. He thought 
yesterd!^aaftTr^L,the Gayety Theatre ttnuai laughter with hie remarks of m»t|«^he prisoner had known tne 
f!r!7 ft °?n was very fitting the land of the Shamrock. Quality and nature of the crime. Fur-

The Kiris' have been One pleasing feature of the show is tbeL he knew the difference between 
n»r«nnli .T ^ Mr- Pearson's j that a number of high-class vaudevlll! r ght and wrong,
personal direction they have learned to turns are well worked in during the mi_ ProPer Appreciation 
*^w ptenty of 'pep" in the singing I action of both burlettas. roundinl out n,Th® ^aI1 surgeon, Dr. W. T. Parry, 
frla d8n^-htg numbers and it was a real an offering that holds the interest of “"1° told of hi* examinations of the 
thl nrte siec 1th6 e'ineory w ay In which the audience from the rise till the‘fail p!'l80ner: and he thought with Dr.

p^n®lPal3 carried the chorus thru of the. curtain. Specialties are given ^laire .^at the prisoner had a proper 
tn!» Ilfingi ^nd danclng turns. Catchy by Maud Rockwell, prima donna-^Tos appreciation of the moral aspects of
tunes by girls in bright costumes are ephine Sahel (in- Lt armX^' tha oase' Under
the order, and lovers of chorus num- herself); Dolly Sw^t, Î^TbiTv £n 
bets and funny comedians cannot af- soubret; Jeanette Buckley Canri»» ford to miss this show. wteriwind and claJ?ca, d!nceS;X2s

Shorty McAllister, a comedian under ®ph Polissero, piano accordionist; Joe 
five feet in height, and Harry T. Shan- Garr, Toronto comedian; Ed Johnston 
non, who .stands a long way above six a”d Mark Thompson, and a chorus of 
feet, are at the head of the fun brl- attractive singing and dancing girls 
gade. McAl.lster is an English com- I complete the show. "The Midnight 
edian and works perfectly with Shan- Cabaret" and “Home Again," are the 
non. Their eccentric steps are mirth- |titles of the burlesques, 
ful and they are now comedians of 
the first rank. Anna P.ropp is full of 
life and is a real singing and dancing I
wela W ^ Margic Wilson, Bunny “Teat of Honor” Features John Barrv.
Mundl- s^aynmnd ^allîe and Jack more as Injured Husband to Y 
, , fy ^ f ,,other PUncipato. "Step Advantaae
Lively Girls is given in two acts and 
six scenes.

The Meet Dramatic Role of His Stage 
Career: ,

and all
NEXT
WEEK Rebecca of Sunnybrook Farm

Wash Fabrics “THE TEST OF HONOR”
Our collection of cotton wash fabrics 
embraces every variety of weave that 
is in popular demand this season for 
the making of Ladles' Summer Suite, 
Separate Skirts and Dresses, 
of the most prominent weaves are 
Ginghams, . Chambrays, Linen and 
Ratine Suitings, Colored Voiles, Fancy 
Crepes, Swiss Muslins, otc. Also 
plain white suitings ln Gabardines, 
Repps. Piques, Abalinee, etc.

Bssed upon E. PMJllps-Oppenfcrtei-, 
f Famous Novel, “The Malefactor."

at the 
It is GRAND OPERA ! Matinees, 

HOUSE | Wed. and Sat. 
Erg*. 25c to >1.00. Mats. 25c and 50c.

"TWIN BEDS"A few
ALLPOBTE, Canadian Soprano.

1 re- Glrddlng the world with letughe.
—SEATS NOW— 

Special Return Engagement:
—NEXT WEEK-

NEW COMEDY, GRAPHIC FISKE O'HARAap-

Viyella Flannels in ms 
SUCCESS: Marry in Haste

The perfect washing Flannel, being 
guaranteed absolutely unshrinkable, 
and is unsurpassed for its durable 
qualities. Shown in immense choice of 
plain colors and fancy designs ln every 
conceivable shade. Its weights, colors 
and patterns make it adaptable for 
all kinds of Ladles' and Gents' day 
and night wear. Samples sent on 
request.

meminger and George -co- 
Meyer, the composer, sing B W" 
songs composed by Mr. Mover 
Tamakl Duo give a elévér «him.. *Of Oh, ont »r ver; exhibition

to Japan. 7 
Revue

i several 
The

WALLACE REID, ANN LITTLE 
THEODORE ROBERTS In

completed the bill.

; and
iam....... T4h4*r' Bajr- Wind.
Noon....::::;::; 50 29-70 13n-

tp.m.':::::;;;::: £$ 2®-73 7 n.k

4asri

1(

“Tie Roaring Road"f
» Mall Orders Carefully Filled.

Also
COMEDY and 2-REEL WESTERN 

PHOTODRAMA.

AT LOEy/’S
Norma Talmadge in “The p—u.4- W.fe.” Musical Comedy.'’^."owr" 

and Good Vaudeville. ’
JOHN CATTO & SON SHEA’S ALL

WEEK
TORONTO EDNA GOODRICHBLOOR AT 

BATHURSTSTEAMER ARRIVALS.
Presents “THE MANNEQUIN.” 
MEHLINGER A MYERS 

Their own composition».
Millette Sisters; Mignon, the mimic; Ben. 
Bemle; Emms Stephens; The Dare Bro
thers; Mayo & Lynn; Tamakl Duo; Pathe

Steamer. 
Bergensfjord. 
Frederick III. 
Santa Olivia.
Vauban............
Corsican.........
Aquitania.......
Montezuma.^., 
Virginia.....j 
Charleston...,

AtOVERSEAS ARMY 
REPORT IS TABLED Gla^ow!""NeW York 

Plymouth

1

• St. John
— .London. St. "John ...Halifax JOIte. JN B.
•••Halifax Gibraltar

....Spain
(Continued From Page 1).

dian construction troops numbering 
14,877 were to the field, while imperial 
troops of the same class numbered 
only 7,340. In addition there were Can
adian railway troops operating comp- 
panies with a strength of 1,087 on 
November 11, 1918, and 3,364 Canadian 
railway troops in England, 
their career at the front the personnel 
of the corps of Canadian troops were 
awarded 489 honors and decorations.

BRITISH AND FOREIGN

— T"?® British and foreign 
England will dose at 
postoffice as follows:

Regular ordinary 
Tuesday, May 18.

Supplementary ordinary 
a.m. Tuesday, May 13.

Supplementary registered 
10 a.m. Tuesday, May 13.

ALL WEEKMAIL.

mails via 
tile general

mati at 6
Mary Miles Minier

In “THE INTBCSION OF ISABEL."
ThelmperUU Quintette; Sandy Shaw; Marr 
* Dwyer Girls; Howard and White; Coun- 
tess Verona; Earley and Lalght; British 
Canadian Gazette and Comedy.

mail at 11 

ma-tl aitDuring
I COOK IS ACQUITTED'

STREET CAR DELAYSBig Forestry Corps
The report also shows that on arm

istice day the total strength of the 
Canadian Forestry Corps was 31,447, 
Including 13 companies of prisoners of 
war numbering 5,021. At the time the 
armistice was signed over .70 per cent, 
of the total timber used by the allied 
armies on the western front was sup
plied by the Canadian Forestry Corps.

The number of Canadian 
attached or seconded to the Imperial 
troops or other forces outside the mil
itary forces of Canada was 1,281 at 
the date of the armistice. Of these 
824 were seconded or attached to the 
Royal Air Force,, also on November 11, 
1918, 384 ofllcers were seconded to the 
war offices for military duties.

"t to

ances on Wednesday and Saturday 
only.

«S3
POT. at Yonge and Wellesley, 
by auto stuck 

Bathurst
minutes at 1.42 
Front 
train.

Bathurst cars delayed 6 
minutes at 6.39 p.m., at

tinK.and J°bn, by -train. 0 
Bathurst cars delayed 5 

minutes at 7.09 p.m.
Iront a.nd John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 
minutes at 8.44 p.m..
Iront and John, by train.

Bathurst cars delayed 5 
minutes at 9.56 p.m., at
1* ront and, John, by train.

com- MWrVV'.\ Wr'EK—Pier, 15c sod 25c"
norma talmadge

K.ob*7!°nwife^
AT THE STAR

Stars of Burlssquo" Make Good Start 
as Preliminary to a Six Week’s 

Run.
(Continued From Page 1).on track, 

cars delayed 5 
P.m., at 

Spadina, byandofficers

gratifying to record” says the 
report, “that since the overseas mili
tary forces of Canada first went-Into 
action they have been awarded up
wards of 17,000 medals, honors and 
awards, including 53 Victoria Crosses, 
1,182 Military Crosses, 19 Distinguish
ed Flying Crosses, 1,204 Distinguished 
Conduct Medals and 6,610 Military 
Medals.

“The discipline of the overseas mil- 
Jtary forces of Can-ada for the year 
1918," states the report, “was dis- 
tlnct.y satisfactory, and this was 
Bargely duo to tho efficient admin is- 
tration and discipline by commanding 
officers and to the esprit de corps 
which has been nourished and devel
oped among all ranks of the Can
adian forces."

He

o
Lit

rates for notices
N"nlC.',V.0f Births. Marriages and
à Jîim118, .net °Yer 50 word» .........
Additional words, each 3c v**® b* teclJdei 'l? 
t« .Announcemeiitsin Memoriam Notices

v>
.Ri.»—.“tt" *
Card* ot Thanka iBsrearmVntsV.". l it

11.04 i
;.6#

STARS of BURLESQUE
1Z—PRINCIPALS—12

and occasioned 
in the rehearsal

cross-examination 
by Mr. Murphy, Dr. Parry admitted, 
however, having the prisoner under 
observation for only a week.

A feature of the case during the af
ternoon hearing was the refuSal of his 
lordship to admit part of the evidence 
given toy Detective Frank Hazelwood, 
who had examined the prisoner al
most immediately after the crime. The 
crime occurred on a. Saturday, and 
the prisoner was taken to the hospua: 
on the same day as a result of the 
Injuries he had inflicted upon himself, 
Hazelwood stated he interviewed the 
prisoner on the day after the crime, 
but they had talked of nothing per
taining to the crime. On Monday 
witness stated he further saw the 
prisoner at the Jail hospital where he 
had been removed, but be had omit
ted to administer to the. prisoner the 
usual caution; "Whatever you say 
may be used ln evidence against you.”

Objection Upheld
Mr. Murphy objected to this evi

dence and hto objection was upheld 
by the Judge. In upholding counsel 
hto lordship said he disapproved of 
the practice of sending detectives to 
get Intelligence out of -prisoners, 
when they were in the condition that 
Cook had been In at the time. Ad
vantage, declared Sir William, should 
not have been taken of him at the 
time.

Dr. John A. RusselJ testified to the 
serious condition of the prisoner and 
said further that he was not fit to an
swer questions during his illness from 
hto self-inflicted wound.

A numtoer of witnesses were heard 
by the court during the afternoon, 
some eye witnesses of the tragedy. 
It was stated that several times on 
the afternoon ln question he had ask
ed Mrs. Huntley, with whom he had 
been friends for a long time: “Do you 
love me?" Finally, when she had re
plied in the negative, he had slashed 
her throat with a razor, and then 
slashed jitmself. Ail 
agreed that there had been some 
drinking during the afternoon, and 
Cook had 
himself.

11- Great Striking Power
The intertesting statement is made 

that the proposal to reorganize the 
Canadian division by cutting dowu 
the strength of tjie four divisions to 
9 battalions instead of 12, thus re
leasing 12 battalions, was not neces
sary because in the case of the Can
adian divisions the supply or 
eary reinforcements from Canada was 

“The effect of the proposed 
change," says the report, “would not 
have been, as in the case of the Im
peria; forces, -merely to maintain the 
status quo, but

24—CHORUS GIRLS—24
AMATEURS THURSDAY!r

BASEBALL
ISLAND STADIUM, TODAY

AT THE HIPP. et 3 p.m.
1 oronto vs. Newark
(C'liamplongJ

rv.mHI_-.r Admission, 30c.

neces-

Mary Miles Minier in “Intrusion of 
leabel” is Main Feature of High 

Class Show.

assured.
JANES—At Grace Hospital, Toronto, on 

May 12th, 1919, Kenneth AT THE ALLEN.Ernest, be
loved son of Mr. and Mrs. George E. 
Janes, aged six years.

Funeral from his parents’ residence. 
Third street. New Toronto,

Mary Miles Minter this week at the 
Hippodrome offers as a motion pic
ture attraction "The Intrusion of Is
abel." It deals with the rapidly mov
ing adventures of a brother and sis
ter stranded in New York, with their 
respective accomplishments, a knowl
edge of "valeting" and a pretty face. 

, Bert's "valeting" leads him into 
lawful banishment and Isabel’s, behuty 
finds her the man she loves. Enough 
piquant fun is introduced to relieve 
the dramatic tension and the dainty 
star shows herself to advantage. A 
musical novelty is featured In the 
shape of the Countess Verona who 
shows much versatility and charm 
Sandy Shaw, the Scottish comedian 
and singer, has a prominent part on 

GUI the bill and fills it to advantage. The 
Marr and Dwyer girls are featured in 
songs and dances and grace the vaude
ville stage well, 
tet present

to increase the num
ber of Lanadaian formations in the 
field, and the number of troops re
quired to maintain them at full 
strength." "The Canadian Corps,’ it 
is added, "in the existing formation 
had proved Itself such a smooth run
ning machine of tremendous striking 
■power, and any radical alteration in 
its constitution might have resulted 
in a reduction of such power without 
any compensating advantages. At a 
time of national crisis, such as that 
in the spring of 1918, it would not 
have been permissible to allow sen
timent to staff'd in the way of any 
change likely to further the common 
cause."

!
on Wed

nesday, May 14th, at 2 p.m., to Park 
Lawn Cemetery.

PRIME—On Sunday, May 11, 1919, at the 
Westminster Hotel, Toronto, Frederick 
A. Prime, of Prime & Rankin, Limited 
.In his 54th year.

Funeral private on Wednesday af
ternoon at 2.30,
residence. Belvoir, Lake Shore, east 
Oakville, to St. Jude Cemetery, Oak
ville. ^

WALKER—On Monday, May 12. at his 
late residence, 534 Front Street West 
Toronto, William Walker, in his 57th 
year, beloved husband of Sarah 
Walker.

Funeral from above address Wednee - 
day at 3 p.m. Interment in St James' 
Cemetery.

John Barrymore in "The Test of 
Honor at the Allen Theatre—.upholds 
his reputation as being one of our 
foremost screen and stage stars. As 

Love and Automobiles Are Main In- I ln ?*' his plays ke Elves a finished 
gradients of Sporting Melodrama Performance, which is entirely satls- 

at Strand Theatre. I lyln*-
In "The Test of Honor" he takes 

"The Roaring Rood” at the Strand i the ,^?le of, Martin Wingrove, a 
Theatre is a story of love and auto- I ®0^therner' who Is in love
mobiles and over it a peppy young man Rutk Curtis, the fascinating but
manned “Toodles” wins the girl of his keartless wife of a rich clubman, 
heart. Curtis discovers Wingrove kissing his

The story concerns J. H. Ward an wife* and a scene ensues, in which 
automobile manufacturer, who has in Wingrove strikes Curtis to the floor 
hto employ Toodles Wlaldren (Wallace lnseil9lb1e' wlfigrove asks the wife
Reid), who ts, besides being an ener- I to slve hlm some wine to revive him,
getlc young salesman, very much In but sbe does not do so, and he dies, 
love with Ward’s daughter, Dorothy Wingrové is then blamed for the 
(Ann Little). Ward manufactures the der’ and is sent to prison for 
Doric car. which is entered for a big years.
race, hut at the eleventh hour an aocl- t0 be revenged, and a series of In
dent destroys the cars, one of which teresting situations follow, in all of 

î, to enter. Toodles, however, which Wingrove show» to advantage,
with the aid of a mechanic, builds a It is In role» of this kind that Mr.
new one. wins the race and also the Barrymore has gained much of his
managership of the company. Later fame.

3s beaten by a rival car All porte, the Canadian soprano, is 
«î.ti - i determines that his record again charming her audiences with 
snail again be broken and by Toodles. her delightful voice.

inL qi,iar,reltd.„ "’K<h «*• °K1 A comfc and News Weekly complete
nran and later is, to JaUl for spoking, the bill.
in order to have him beat the rival's 
record he -must cover the distance be
tween Los Angeles and San Francisco 
m faster time than the train.

Ward resorts to strategy 
Toodles to compete and L 
daughter away to Los Angeles, send
ing word to Toodles, who is in Jail 
for speeding, that he means to keen 
Dorothy there a year. Casting every- 
thing to the winds Toodles breaks out 
of Jail and also breaks the record for 
speedy driving to Los Angeles, arriv
ing one minute in advance of the 
train. The race to most exciting and 
tne acting of Wallace Reid, Ann Little 
aPd Theodore Roberts exceedingly 
Fi?04- , comedy and weekly completeLil© Dill.

“THE ROARING ROAD.” i
un-

from the family

ft

Harper, customs broker, 39 West Wel
lington street, corner Bay. Adelaide 4682

The Imperial Quln- 
song numbers 

which show their voices well trained 
and adjusted to a nicety lin their 
ent capacity. Howard 
supply the comedy,

AFGHANS FORCED mur- 
seven

On his release, he determines
some

FROM POSITIONS s
pres

and White 
and

Established 1892.London. May 12.—The news from 
Afghanistan, where tribesmen have 
been attacking British positions 
the Indian frontier, was scanty, but 
satisfactory over the week-end. The 
British drove the Afghan» from Ash- 
tas'akhel on Friday, while airplanes 
crossed the frontier and bombed the 
enemy positions at Loidatta with good 
results. The Afghans maintain their 
Positions west of Loidatta.

FRED W. MATTHEWS CO. eccentric
otherwise, mostly eccentric. The ex
cellent comedy side of the bill to fur
ther helped by the Thomas Duo, as 
humorous gymnasts.

The program is rounded off with 
the addition of a Harold Lloyd pic- 
tur«. of the usual standard, and the 
British-Canadian Gazette.

j on
FUNERAL DIRECTORS ■

665 SPADINA AVE.
TELEPHONE COLLEGE 791, 

using tCh6,nnMeaCn0hn,w.Wl^mlny °ther ,"'m

IwitnessesAT THE MADISON. AT THE REGENT.
ABYSSINIA ASKING

FRENCH PROTECTORATE
Previous despatches on the situa- 

tlon on the Afglmnistan-Indian bor- 
ftoLi‘aVe pl;lced the centre of the 

i ai;ou‘‘d th0 important Khyber 
* ass. west, of Poshawar.

It is certainly a great problem play 
that is being presented for the first 
half of the week at the Madison 
Theatre. The name of the play is 
“Why I Would Not Marry,” and it 
tells the story of a girl who found 
four successive lovers unworthy of 
her. It teaches a great lesson which 
every woman, and every girl on the 
eve of womanhood, would do well to 
take to heart.

jConstance Talmadge As a Modern Peter 
Fan, Dances Thru Life in “Who Cares.”

The bill at the Regent Theatre this 
week covers every phase of life from 
the girl with the “who cares?” motto to 
the wild Ideas of men when there is 
only one bottle of champagne left on 
earth. Altogether a wide 
human interest.

“Who Cares?" the dramatization of 
Cosmo Hamilton novel, starring Con
stance Talmadge to an extremely com
plicated story featuring love (very 
lightly), compromising equations 
a girl who refuses to be old. This 

Dawson vt -n,. —kiw,„ , modem Peter Pan dances thru life to probkbtv k b‘.v<>n lssue the tune of •'who career' to find that
teglslatur^thu tiy,the Tukon life exacts payment. Miss Talmadge
efifon uTu Bef0re a de- here shows that admirable whlmeteiti-

brought 58 henni hefero^aletet ^ntiuee “f Wb,Ch distinguish»# her
62 sceen-’-clasi aid 196 wh ,> r-Jv. . 1 c,'"mitLee 01 tne adopts .oAfr-ds *he end a ifttoro««eras, peseengera. t active °Lh 'm and dry forc” are matte rote.

i ' y j "The Last Bottle" is a .ridiculous

partaken of the liquorto get 
takes his

Paris, May 12—An Abyssinian mis
sion was received yesterday by Pres
ident Poincare. The miscsion came to 
Paris to request that France establish 
a protectorate over Abyssinla.

Two other missions will leave Abys
sinia shortly, it Is announced, one go
ing to Rome and the other to London 
and Washington.

CLARKSBURG GREETS
SERGT-MAJOR MATTHEWSHIGH COST OF SINNING,

I'ZlYon’1 I'ou buy me that hat?"
my dear; it would be a sin tn 

P*w »1 lhat money on a hat." 
head •• the Bln would be

both the D. C. M. and M.M. The local 
branch of the I.O.O-F., who were ln 
uniform, were among the first to greet 
h(m and a procession of automobiles 
escorted him home.

range of Citizens Turn Out in Large Numbers 
to Welcome Winner of the D.C.M. 

and Military Medal.

Clarksburg, May 12.—Saturday night 
on the artival of the late train, 
large crowd of citizens of Clarksburg 
and Thornbury welcomed home Co.- 
SSt.-Major Harvey O. Matthews, 
of Mr. and Mrs. W. H. Matthews of 
this place and one of the few originals 
of the 16th Battalion. 48th Highland
ers to return. Sgt.-Major Matthews 
wh-i was vt!’1 in the firing line when 
fhc arm 1st ce v a«f -'geed. 
wounded luur times and lias received 1310.

on my own '

hPASSED FIVE ICEBERGS
TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.

H™!üîv.ry ,°,f Tjle Morning World at 
Î , teland, Centre Island and yard 1 toland will resume on May tot 

An early and efficient service 1= A
wh® ~ 9rders telephoned to Main" 5303 will receive prompt atfent'on

FLORISTS EARLY CLOSING •* xew York, May 12—Five Icebergs, 
one of them 180 feet high, were pass- 

At a meeting of the Toronto Retail ®d toy the Norwegian-American liner 
Florists Association, representing over Bergen fjord last Friday In latitude 
90 per cent, of the trade in the city, 45:48. longitude 46:57, it was report- 
held last nig,it, it was decided to apply ®d when she arrived here tonight 
rov legts'ntton compiling nil florists to from Christiania She 

j f.’oso their .‘■'tores 
day except Saturday.

a KOREA WANTS INDEPENDENCEand
Paris, May 12.—A petition from the 

Korean people and nation asking for 
liberation from Japan was submitted 
to the peace conference today by rep
resentatives of Korea The petition 
also asks for recognition of Korea as 
an independent state and for the null- 

hern ’'fient .on of the treaty of August»

■
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PRINCESS NEXT WEEK 
SEATS THCB8.

IN A NEW MELODRAMATIC FABCE
foTébMat. ^ 51-00 ‘TISH’

«4,
Î*.

0

lai
TORONTO, TUfcS.

MAY
Afternoon and Night.

Dufferln Park 
at 10.30 
o’clock

Seat Sale at Moodey's, 33 King St. W.

20
Circus Ground 

Wonder 
Street PARADE

19th & 20th 
Battalions

Arrangements have been 
made for the reception of the 
19th and 20th 
which are en 
Canada.

Tickets for admission to 
Stadium may be obtained at 
the Secretary’s Office, 21 
Adelaide St. East.

Veterans, watch the papers for 
further notices of parades.

Battalions, 
route to
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Twf $30’000 Race

1 Wrl On Tomorrow
Games for 
Saturday ;

Newark 1 
Toronto 0 Soccer

n»i
TOMORROW AT FIMUCO

r<

y<

*ee—

FIRST NO-HIT GAME OF YEAR 
SERVED UP TO GIBSON’S LEAFS

±-rr
-GOOSE EGGS FROM 

BROTHER ROMMELL
%

h

ED. MACK el

tM5 LIMITED
Newark—

Shay, 2b............
Letter, rf. ...
Davie. 3b.
Cather, 3to. ..
Miller, lb___
Jacobs, cf.
Brug-gy. c.
Sargent se. .
Rommell, p. .

Totale -...................33
Toronto— 

Breckenrid*e rf. .. 3 
Gonzales, sa. 
Whiteman, If.
Onalèw, ib. ..
Purtell. 8b. ..
Holden, cf. .. 
Anderson, 2b.
Sandberg, c.
Hubbcll, p. ..

AB. H. A. E. «3.The Preaktiess That Has At
tracted Best Three-Year-Olds, 

Including Sir Barton. *

o 4 1
Rommell, Newark Pitching 

Twirls Marvelous
2 0 0

• 1 0
0 0
0 0

110 0
0 .-> 1 0118 0
0 0 6 0

CLOTHIERS TO ALL MANKIND]

Who Buys His Suit Here 
Leaves Doubt Outside

«3.1Ace,
Ball in Local Opening— 
Leafs Went Runless, and 
Bears Scored Once on 
Hubbell.

0
Hi!

-
Baltimore, Md., May 12.—The Freak- 

ness Stakes, of 3216,000 added, a race of 
a mile and an eighth, for three-yèar-olds, 
will be renewS6rat Pimlico on Wednes
day. The event will have a gross value 
of upward of $80,000. There are 111 
smart colta and fillies eligible to start, 
and, of these, twelve . or fifteen have 
given unmistakable evidence that they 
are good enough to take part in the coun- 
try'e richest three-year-old event. The 
starting fee is $500, and/to one of the per
quisites of the wlnnerl In pursuance of 
a practice adopted four or five years ago, 
the Maryland Jockey Club has provided 
rewards for the first four horses at the 
finish—,$3000 to the second. $2000 to the 
third, and $1600 to the fourth, all to be 
deducted from the added money. How
ever, with twelve starters, the winners 
compensation will be $25,960, the full add
ed money value of the race.

Without Billy Kelly and Be Frank, 
wli'eh are barred, and the Ashland Oaks 
wlnn'-v. Regalo. undoubtedly something 
of a fill*, the Preaknees will attract the 
best of the three-year-old talent. It Is 
kuestlonable. Indeed, whether another 
such race will be si a god ell season. The 
great horses are ready, because handlers 
of thorobreds have enjoyed exceptional 
training weather since the first of Janu
ary. The unusual value of the purse has 
stimulated all horsemen to do their best 
with their candidates. .. ,

The meet prominent of the potential 
starters, horses whose recent achieve
ments on the tracks have brought them 
into the ràclng spotlight, are, of course. 
Vlndex. Eternal, Dunboyne, Sir Barton 
and Terentla. These arc the Preakness 
candidates that will deserve the greatest 
consideration In the betting, and Ç6t It. 
Eternal. Vlndex and Sir Barton are "com
ing east from Louisville, where they went 
a fortnight back to start in the Ken
tucky Derby, and they are trained to tue 
minute.

Eternal, a son of Sweep and Hazel 
Burke, beaten on Saturday, likely because 
short is regarded still by some American 
trainers as the greatest three-year-old 
colt on the continent. \ index, the half- 
American and half-British colt, and 
champion of the stable of Harry Payne 
Whitney, is considered by James Rowe 
to be as clever a three-year-old as has 
ever borne the silks of the proprietor of 
the Brookdate Farm. Rowe makes no 
secret of his belief that Vlndex can do 
anything Johren did last season, and 
about twice as well. Johren, It will be 
recalled won the Belmont Stakes, the 
Suburban Handicap, the 2?]?;

Latonia Derby and the Lawrence
R JJunboyne, winner of the Futurity at 
Belmont Park last September, trained 
brilliantly at Belmont Park in the spring. 
Luckily the public trial for the Preak
ness which this light-footed son of Celt 
and \\ orkmaid was to have had in an 
overnight race at Pimlico last Tuesday 
was spoiled when Dunboyne unseated 
Jockey l'insor at the starting gate. But 
the Celt colt proved his fitness imme
diately after .the finish. »f this race by 
galloping a mile in 1.40 2-5, which was 
lust one and three-fifths seconds faster 
time than Sweep On, winner of the race.

Sir Barton, winner Of the Derby, the 
son of Star Shoot and 1-ady Sterling, 
and a half-brother of Sir Martin, the 
American two-year-old champion of 1908. 
is easily the best-looking and must now 
be considered the fastest three-year-old 
colt in the stable of Commander J. K. 
L. Ross of Montreal. War Pennant, the 
Walden Stakes winner of last season, 
has not trained satisfactorily for the 
Preakness. Terentla. a superb daugn- 
ter of Cicero and Queenlet, belonging 
to W. R. Coe, has been hailed by the 
Belmont Park trainers who have seen 
her work, as another Beldame or Artful.

Candidates of lesser distinction, but 
performers of merit nevertheless, are 
Mr. Coe's Sweep On, the best-looking 
three-year-old that has come to Mary
land from Belmont Park, and the con
queror of Old Rosebud In the race in 
which Dunboyne unseated Ensor; Ed
ward Cebrlan's California-bred racer. 
American Ace; W, Shea's Drummond : 
Henry A. Porter's Pride of India and 
High Born Lady, the former an own 
brother of Dominant, Juvenile hero of 
American racing in 1915; the Brookslde 
Stable’s King Plaudit; Howard Marshall’s 
Translate; Samuel Ross' Sea Rock, and 
J. H. Rosseter's Passing Shower.

Passing Shower won the Siplnaway

i 7
*3-1 6 27 15 1

O. A. E, 
3* 0 0
0 6 0 
3 0 0

11 0 0 
0 0 
0 0 
3 0
0 0 
3 0

AB.

a. s
a ye
2 1It was a grand opening yesterday in 

The sun finally He knows that this Store studies fashion 
standards more than any other, and maintains 
a quality standard most other stores think un
necessarily high.

A man who has his eyes and his "mind's 
eyes" open will see that the only way to have 
a stock of Suits and Overcoats, such as we have 
here, is to have our own idea as to what men's 
clothing ought to be, and not place before our 
customers the suits this man or that thought 
good enough to get their money and ours.

Today there is not a weak spot in the stock, 
from the suits at $20 to the higher grades at

:< an-every respect but- one. 
broke thru the lowering clouds in time 
for the first showing of the Leafs on 
the home lot, a goodly number of spec
tators crossed the bay, the opening frills 
went off without a hitch, but the Gibson 
1919 Le|fs1 failed to come down in front 
in the first showing before the home 

The reason was the superb pitch

's
2 3:r m3

I TV
Totals 26 0 0 27 12 0

Newark •............. 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 1—1
Toronto .... .0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0 0—0

Two-base hits—Jacobs. Stolen bases—
Letter 2, Breckenridge. . Double play— 
Sargent to Shay to MlllerXStruck out— 
By Rommell 5, by Hubbell X Bases on 
balls—Off Roinmeli 3. Hit batsmen—By 
Rommell 1 (Breckenridge). bAHubbell 1 
(Miller). Left on bases—News 
ronto 3. Umpires—Carpenter ai

ao)
tw

1
en

.2
I tans.

ing of Rommell. the Newark pitching 
Rommell let the Toronto batters

3

] Æ Lu§ace.
down without a hit and a run. 
Donovan Bears bunched hits 
ninth on Webb Hubbcll tor the only run

6 To- 
IViison.

VioThe
Gir

in the INTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.! Po
e

Won. Lost.Clubs.
Toronto .....................
Baltimore ............
Newark .....................
Reading .....................
Rochester ..............
Buffalo ......................
Jersey City ............
Binghamton ............

Newark
All other games postponed.

—Tuesday Games— 
Newark at Toronto.
Reading at Binghamton. 
Baltimore at Rocheatcr. 
Jersey City at Buffalo.

SEES AND YANKEES 
PLAY OVERTIME AGAIN

s:of the game.
Tlie leading Leafs were given a royal 

welcome. Sunday’s rain and clouds of 
Monday morning made it look as if it 
would not he possible to stage the open
ing heat. The sun came out after lunch 
and about seven thousand fans went 
across to the ball yard. A band convert, 
a march across the field, Capt. Joe 
Thompson, Just’returned from overseas, 
pitching the nrst ball, Col. Gibson bat
ting and uavc Fultz, president of the 
International League, acting as umpire, 

the preliminary stunts to the real

3r6 yea/if6 , ■ : ye5 1.ffl 1.. *' $3.6.. 4

1 m 2.4 endEg $45. 3.
—Monday Scpro— 
............ 1 Toronto

TU,
Play Twenty-Seven Innings in 

Two Days Without a 
Decision.

aWa
Bust0

Men’* Tie* — Men’* Hose — Men’s Shirts ’ 
Men’s Underwear — Men's Arrow Collars

s
yeasi

1.I were 2.
fjgame.

Each Ulbsonite received a hand as he 
came up to bat, with the fans throwing 
in extra applause for George Whiteman, 
the hero of many a thrilling battle back 
in 1917. There was not a great deal 
lor the fans to cheer for yesterday. 
Rommell put the clamps on too tight 
and when the Leafs failed to even 
squeeze out one safety, it can hardly 
be called a joyous opening.

Just One Run.
On the other hand Webb Hubbell got 

into the stingy class himself, and in 
eight innings only three hits had been 
pried oft his delivery. The Bears ran 
three hits together in the ninth, the last 
one the old squeeze bunt for a run and 
the game.

The fans "were pleased with the look 
of the crowd under Gibson’s leadership. 
They handled themselves like a good club 
on the defensive, but the judgment was 
withheld on their batting ability until 
some other than Rommell goes to the 
hill for the enemy. The work of the. 
new Leafs was closely watched. Catcher 
Sandberg came in for special attention, 
and the hustling big catcher reaches the 
mark every wajl you take him. Brecken- 
rlctge has a barrel of speed getting down 
to the bases, and handles himself well 
in the outer garden. Holden also fills 
the bill. The infield has been with us 
before and all fans know their work.

President Jim McCaffery was present
ed with a floral horseshoe inscribed with 
the words “Good Luck,’’ but it failed to 
even chase the smile off Rommcll’s face. 
He. went to work with a polish that was 
grand to watch, but painful to bear. For 
tight long innings the two heavers bat
tled with the Newark man having a 
shade. Hubbell slipped up in the ninth, 
and ltommell failed to budge. The re
sult a Newark win one to nil.

Rommell’* Grand Work.
Only twenty-six Leafs officially fac

ed Rommell during the nine innings, 
and in the first five innings only one 
ball was hit out of the infield. This 
slash was a hard cut to right by Ander
son that Letter grabbed on a line. In 
addition to the twenty-six official pat
ters, Rommell walked three arid lilt one 
‘batter. One man got to base on an er
ror, but the Newark crew threw in a 
double play for good measure. It was 
not a cheering afternoon for the home 
fans.

The battle opened with a pitching duel. 
Newark unloosened a single in the first 
inning, but couldn’t do anything with 
Jt. With one down in the second Jacobs 
dropped a double in left field, only to 
be left stranded. Then for five Innings 
Hubbell mowed down the enemy, ably 
backed by sparkling fielding on the part, 
of his team mates. The Bears sneaked 

' In a hit in the eighth that was wasted 
effort and won the ball game in the 
ninth. Shay rolled out, and then Letter 
dropped a hit back of Purtell and stole 
second when they failed to nip him off 
first. Davies unloaded a safe one in 
right that Onslow and Breckenridge fail
ed to reach. Cather came along with the 
Jlltle bunt down In front of the plate 
that squeezed over the run. Hubbcll 
bounced a fast one off Miller’s head, blit 
fanned Jacobs, and Holden pulled down 
Druggy’s high one after a run.

Nothing to Report.
Our side of the story is not so thrill

ing. Breck and Gonzales were easy outs 
in the opening inning. Whiteman walk
ed, only to be out stealing.
Fifth before

3.RETURNED MEN
We are giving special attention to complete outfit
ting of Returned Men.

At Chicago (American League)—Altho 
outbatted by St. Louis yesterday, the 
Chicago Americans won the game, 4 to 3, 
by taking advantage of Gallia’s wildness 
His three bases on balls, combined with 
his error. In the second Inning, gave the 
White Sox two runs on one hit. Captain 
Collins of the Sox strained a tendon in 
his right leg and will be out of the game 
several days. Score : R.H.E.
St. Louis ............02001 0 0 0 0—3 9 2
Chicago ............... 0 2 0 0 2 0 0 0 *—4 7 1

Batteries—Gallia and Billings; Shelien- 
bach and Schalk.

At Detroit—Cleveland combined oppor
tune hits with Boland’s wildness anti two 
errors by Detroit, and won yesterday’s 
game, postponed from the Initial series, 
i to 4. Bases on balls, a sacrifice and a 
single In the fifth inning gave Cleveland 
two runs and the lead. Score : R.H.E.
Cleveland ............00012020 1—6 8
Detroit .................. 1 0 0 1 0 1 1 0 0—4 8 2

Batteries—Morton. Coveleskie and
O’Neill; Boland and A insmith.

TiTO
I,»NATIONAL IrrdftJ also

AVon. Pet.Clubs.
Brooklyn .............
Cincinnati ..........
New York .........
Chicago ...............
Pittsburg .............
Philadelphia ...
St. Louts ............
Boston .................

i l
9 .750 Ff Rh .733

.667 ED. MACK,:,s ■ II
9 .660 -a ii* .462 LIMITED"at4 .400»
3 .200 167 YONGE STREET—Opposite Simpson’s. Pi1 .100 toda

year
1.

*4100
2.

»6.90.

—Monday Scores—
..............3 Brooklyn
.............. 3 Chicago .

Boston at Philadelphia—Rain.
—Tuesday Games— 

Pitta burg at Philadelphia. 
Cincinnati at Brdoklyn. 
Chicago at New York.
St. Louis at Boston.

I New York 
Pittsburg.

2
i

V

■ ■ a.Stakes at Saratoga last summer. She 
has come up from the south with a Hot 
Springs reputation. Translate, until a 
few days ago a member of the Morris- 
Walden stable, is a son of Transvaal 
and Kustajce, she an own sister of that 
brilliant mare, Kathleen, 
ed a bunch of exacting trainers at Pim
lico the other day by working a mile 
Ir. 1.39_ 2-5. a mile and arf eighth in 
1-53 4-5, and a mile and a quarter in 
2.0j. It was because of this work that 
Mr. Marshall- purchased Translate. The 
Preakness will be the first great race 
in which Translate will race under the 
Marshall silks. Sea Rock Is a trim son 
°f Vulcan and Sea Spray, which trained 
at Bennlng track, and Drummond is a 
son of; Ogden and Quebec, wiiich de
veloped signs of Derby form at New 
Orleans and Hot Springs.

RAIN STOPS OPENERS IN
THREE FULTZ CITIES.

TIthe1' Peed
H- 1

AMERICAN LEAGUE. olds,fl j 1W I 
el ,i it 1

$4.40,
2.

Won. Lost. 
12 .

Clubs.
Chicago ...............
Boston............;..
New York ... . 
Cleveland ... . 
Washington ... 
Detroit ... 
Philadelphia ... 
St. Louis

Pet.
He astonish-.800

At New York—New York and Wash
ington played another long tie game here 
yesterday, the score standing 4-4 at the 
end of the fifteenth inning, when Umpire 
Owens called the game on account of 
darkness. New York had a victory in 
Its grasp in the ninth, when Pratt threw 
wild on an easy double-plav, ■which 
Should have ended the game. The throw 
enabled Foster to? Me the score and 
placed Gharrlty an third base, from 
which position he stole home a moment 
later. Umpire Owens, at the plate, first 
called Gharrity eut. but when the Wash
ington players appealed to Dlneen, the 
field umpire, ho reversed his decision. In 
the argument that followed. Manager 
Huggins of New Y7>rk was ordered off the 
field. New York then tied the score in 
its half of the ninth, when Ayres gave 
four bases on balls. Shawkey and Har
per. who pitched the last six innings, 
were in brilliant form. New York and 
Washington played twenty-seven innings 
Sunday and Monday without arriving at 
a decision. The score: R.H.E.
AVash’n.. 010000003000000—4 6 4 
N. York. 00002100100000 0—4 11 3 

Batteries—Ayres, Harper, Shaw and 
Gharrlty; Russell, Shawkey and Ruel.

7 .636
Ti« .600

.571 plice, 
THJ 

chase 
up^ V

S3 w. ; 
2. , 

$3.30.

I .500
.367ilyj 3 .273III 3 10

—Monday Scores—
...... 4 St. Louis ...
............ 6 Detroit ...

• • 4 York • • •
Phlladelphpla at Boston—Rain.

.231

mil Chicago...........
Cleveland..., 
Washington.

4jmm 3.4jI TI
s5. Fibn-c

JDe-cisNo Tuesday games scheduled.I FO
furlon. $ LThree-Cornered Deal 

To Be Tried Again
2.
3.Toronto was the only city in which an 

International League fixture was staged 
yesterday. At Buffalo, Rochester and 
Binghamton It was necessary to call off 
the opening fixture owing to the damp
ness. It was only after noon hour that 
the weather cleared here to make a start 
sure. One game in the National and 
in the American were also postponed.

Tim

three-
eighth

1.
$3.60,

=:
sfi ISffljH

2.New York. May 12.—An effort to com
plete a three-cornered deal for players 
will be made here tomorrow by represen
tatives of the New York Nationals. St. 
Louis and AVashington Americans. It 
was learned tonight. Under the propos
ed deal, Outfielder Robertson of the 
Biants would go to St. Louis for Catcher 
Gonzales, and the St. Louis club would 
get Shortstop La van of AVashington for 
Robertson.

Manager Griffith of the Washington 
team, which ended its series here today, 
has remained over to confer on the 
matter. A similar deal was blocked last 
winter by Pittsburg, wmch refused to 
grant waivers on Robertson.

one 8
Tim

all

m
IX1Two Extra Sessions 

In National League
Puree, 
olds a 

1. I 
$2.20.

At Boston—Boston-Phlladelphla game 
postponed; rain.

LOST OPENING CROWDS.

At Rochester (International League.)— 
Kochester-Baltimore, postponed, rain.

At Buffalo—Buffalo-Jersey City, post
poned ; wet grounds.

At Bi nghamton—Bingham ton- Reading, 
postponed; rain.

■
I; 2.'*■ tiI

Ti
Queen 
Law a 

REV 
olds ai 
$1.101.(

1. b 
$2.90.

2. S 
55.90.

3. P 
Time

city, j 
iw. 1

At Brooklyn (National League.)— 
Lorry Doyle’s drive over the right field 
wall with two out in the tenth beat 
Brooklyn yesterday. 3 to 2. The Super
bas had the bases full in the tenth with 
nobody out, but failed to score, a sharp 
double-play by Doyle and Chase, tof- 

by Wheat’s pop to Fletcher, blank - 
ing them. Grimes relieved Marquard in 
the eighth with the score tied and a man 
on third and retired the side. Barnes 
allowed only five hits, but received rag
ged support, the New Yorks making six 
errors. The score:

H Sporting Editor AVorld: Re apology of 
Mr. Jones to Mr. Melcher, please publish 
the observations of one Noah Webster 
or. the word scrub and my own advice to 
Mr. Melcher:

if ii
When the Friend You Brought LosesPENNY ANTE By Gene Knottiij In the telegraph revolver competition. 

Montreal vs. Toronto, the Montreal Club 
won the seventh match, thereby winning 
the indoor series. Scores:

„ —Montreal A. A. A.—
F. Dumfries ............. 94
B. R. Clark .............. 85
A M. Green ...
D. F,. Saunders 
L. G. Brewer ..
F. B. Allen .......

Total ............
. T „ —Toronto R. C.—

A. J. Knox .............. 89
A. Rutherford .... 84 
J. P. White •
G. A. Jones
R. Stover ......................... ..
C. E. Peterkin ., ,j SO

Total ......................... .

BUNCH OF SCRUBS.
“Noah Webster, say, what’s a scrub?" 
"My friend, to scrub is Just to rub 
A window pane as hard’s you can,
Of office floor; and thus tlie man 
AVho scrubs your window is a scrub." Î

djh-at's *mE idea

o'STEER IA4ÉT MtL ONJTC 
'THIS T|<£fHT PULiCH?

L THOOCjhy You
WERE- A fRiBMO

OP- M(oE ------- -

Z«3 The KtwDA - A
F>E»PLE you 80/44. lulTHf

Holy smoke , thevpe

A GtAWÉt OF
X SHARPSHOOTERS "

\ 86—186 
89—174 

86 85—171
82 86—168 
84 82—166
50 . 86—166

AtiU THEV’BE 1 
A FiwL Bum Cm 
OF FELLAS
You’re a ,
Hit ujith Em

TOO
C’moiu Back, 

iw thl

(dAME ,

From Noah Webster thus you find, 
Dear Melcher, you’ve no ground to mind 
The nickname "bunch of scrubs.” You’re 

daffy
If you can’t see Scrub Jones meant taffy 
And never meant to be unkind.

c.£ew J O' k ...0 0 0 0 1 0 0 1 0 1-5 *9 L6
Brooklyn . ...1 0 0 0» 0 1 0 0 0—2 5 1 

Buries—Barnes and McCarty ; Mar
quard, Grimes and Krueger.

o- h .1

It was the 
wc got a man on the paths. 

After Onslow rolled out, Shay booted 
■rurtell’s effort, but the next two failed 
■> do it.
■ Gibson’s gay boys had two base warm- 
■rs in the 6th, thru Rommell’s kindness. 
Two had fanned and then Breckenridge 
was hit by a-pitched ball and Gonzales 
walked. Whiteman raised to right to 
end the hope.

After Onslow grounded to short in the 
’ lb* Purtell worked Rommell for a free 
trip, but Holden hit into a double ply 
killing and again down went the spirits 
,°f thf fans. The Leafs retired as they 
batted in the next two rounds.

All credit is due to Rommell for the 
first no-hit game of the season. He 
was cool at all stages, had a great 
Change of pace and a good hop on the 
twlatei*.

1035Frtmk Friend. Owin 
draft, t 
League 
follows;

May 
West In 
at Dovi 

May . 
Ldmuni 
Doverct 

May 
Matthls 
Broadvi 

June 
Yorkshl 
Woodgr 

June 
Cyprian 
West In 

June : 
W'oodgr 
dlans at 

June 
West Ii 
mqhde ; 
Woodgri 

Jhly 1 
July ; 

Torkshii 
West In 

July I 
Broadvi 1
Ft. Mat 
green.

July 1 
Woodgrcl 
luujids a 

July 2
Indians 
St. Crptj 

Aligns 
Yorkahi] 
at Wood 
.August 
Edmund 
St. Cyi>] 
green.

Augtisi 
ans: Yoi 
court at I 

August 
Dovercod 
at Broad

At Pittsburg—Pittsburg defeated Chi
cago yesterday, 3 to 2, in 11 innings, 
th Hendrix appeared for
the first time this year. He was on-
?une1nbtl ° ripe.r- Each team scored a 
consecutive mÎÎ. and fourth ‘““tugs on
consecutive hitting, and the winning
Boeckef* ,‘1 the eleventh by
tioeckel, who singled to left with one
?tehtanneldC°fen Wt‘,en Bi*bee hit to the 
score : 1 W f e for two bases. The
Chicago ....... I 0 0 1 0 0 0 0 0 0 0-5' '*0
1 Mft»errfoLl'xi' -i.0 01000000 1—3 11 1 
an5X?h£ld?en<lrlX and Dal> : Cooper

y 90—179 
89—173 

S3 88—171 
S3 83—166 
79 84—163

80—160

'A / Speaker Wants to Fly 
To the Next Ball Game

HEY EDDIE,
BRING tme
HOT U) ATE ft

Bottle,

v Q.UIC K ! j

m
n/
m% ...... '.ion

POSTPONED UNTI LTHURSDAY.
4- Tris Speaker will be more of a star 

this year than he was a year ago. That 
is indicated by the form shown by the 
Cleveland captain to date. He is hitting 
the ball harder than a year ago and. 
if such a thing is possible, is displaying 
more pep. But that is not all. He is 

games scheduled, playing a shorter centre field than a 
year ago.

Spoke, as he is universally known in 
i baseball circles, revolutionized centre 
i fielding when he adopted a tsvetem of 

playing in close to second base and 
racing back for the occasional ones hit 
to deep centre. Last year it was com
mented upon that he was playing a 
deeper centre than usual, and it was 
said it was because he was slowing up. 

„iv Speaker says that when the season is 
six „ver he will complete the naval aviation 

course he started tost fall.
"I am sorry I quit,” Spoke said.
'T want to be a full-fledged 

aviator, and I understand those of us 
who did not complete our course will be 
given a chance to do so next fall.”

And that Is not aH Spoke Intends to do 
in the aviation game. The first chance 
ho gets Spoke wants to arrange for a 
flight with Olenn Martin from Cleveland 
to some town where Cleveland to to play 
the next day, Hke Detroit, Chicago or 
Washington.

Stadium, have been postponedasm.'a rewill be hel don Thursday.

T (A •:m1 -z Tlie
the

meet1 P08tVonPed!laraeinPhla~PhlladelPhia-B03t0n’
Only three National

i
i

I RACING UNPRECEDENTEDLY ! 
SUCCESSFUL IN FRANCE!

'// Six Bouts at G.W.V. 
Saturday Boxing Show

, w.i!1. be six bouts, four ___
I rounds and two at ten, at the Great War
undîrantl,„b0XinS ,show wh;ch will be held 
Pat riot J1 1. .aU,8p. ce3 of the Sportsmen’s

4
bring together Frankie Bull, holder of
cînîdùln 4l»h,e bE‘,L.Cmv!ematic of tile 

“Sbtweglht championship, and 
Jake Schaefer of Buffalo, one of the
Shaefer1 R1 wiu° h"46" ln the business. 
Shaefer, It w|u be remembered, fought
mo<ntJ» rin'1 Reining here some
months ago, the Montrealer being ex
tremely lucky to hold him even. "Red" 
^»8b*rand "Scotty” Lisner will renew 
h5lrJ,u? Art the other ten-round clash, 

and the latter, who Is of the improving 
kind, says that he will drop the sorrel-top 
on this occasion. Gallagher of course 
hold* contrary views. Sergt. Jack Mc
Cracken. who won many bouts overseas 
and recently traveled ten rounds to a 
draw with Lisner, is slated to battle in 
one of the semi-finals. He will have for 
an opponent Maxey Green, a tough cus
tomer from Buffalo. All of the other 
: »vt« be of 4lie earn® high order, and 

t arions point to a. big crowd.

1 DR. SOPER 
OR. WHITE

<9
SL--Paris. May 11.—The six first racing 

meetings have been unprecedentedly 
successful. Id spite of the higher prices 
of admission, the increased fares on the 
: allroad and the advance In cost of other 
transport. During the meetings ad
missions totalling 480,000 francs were 

î paid and the pari -mutuels handled 10.-! 
100.000 francs, eight per cent, of which 
loes to charities and public works. Such 
figures eclipse any records for any pre
vious opening week of the races. Sun
day's receipts from admission fees at the 
1 zing Champ course reached 250,000 
irancs or double the average for Sun
days in May before the war. The pari
mutuels handled 3.500,000 franca for the 
day.
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C SPECIALISTS
Is the feUowto* DUesmi'/// ?KNOTTY NEEDS SOME, â WR,

y T- ■

Files
Bbeemedse*
Skin Mseases 
Kidney Affeedene

Bleed, Nerve end Madder Disease*.
Call or send histety fetfree edviee. Medicine 

fomisbed in tablet form. Hours—16 i.m to I 
p.m> and 2 to 6 D.m Sundays -10 i.m. to 1 pun.
_ Ceneoltetlon Free
|BBS. SOPER & WHITE

/✓ Eczema
AsthmaBrantford. May-12.—With the opening 

feame on Thursday, Manager Knotty Lee 
is endeavoring to strengthen the local 
rquad. Winslow, who won twenty and 
lost tea last year, playing with a tail end 
team, nas declined to report. He was 
expected to .greatly strengthen the local 
■ lub.
Binghamton to take his p 
tturphy’s arm has gone bad 

after a nriv short stop.
Preparations are begin completed for 
t big opening, here on Monday next.

REVIVAL IS DUE.
V. Catarrh

Diabetes
gA. 7m 'my?/. Brantford, May 12.—That there is a 

come back In the not far distant future 
for lacrosse, Canada's national summer 
game, to the opinion of Johnny Powers 
one time star Inside home of the local 
team in the palmy days of toc'./sse. md 
row inspecting government orders, br
ing executed by Brantford and Wood- 
stock firms. Johnny blames the deca
dence of lacrosse and hooker to profes
sionalism. but believes that a revival Is 
about due.
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Septeml 
ans; Yor]

/ —-r-
Lee has secured Pitcher Bill of 

lace. Fatty 
and Knotty I
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Advice to Cricketers.

RUNS WITHOUT HITS
Mooney Gibson lost the game 

yesterday because he neglected to 
give his Leafs skull practice. 

"What to skull practice,’’ you
£(Sk.

After a Detroit workout at St. 
Louis one day last season, Hughio 
Jennings led hie Tigers Into the 
club house.

••Where are you going?” asked 
one of the Braves of Donte Bush, 
the Detroit shortstop.

“To skull practice," replied 
Donie.

"And what Is skull practice?”
"It’s where Hughio teaches us 

how to make runs without base 
hits.”

;

» \

X\
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Montreal Revolver 
Club Won the Seventh 

Match and Series

Great War Veterans’ Boxing Show
(Auspices Sportsmen’s Patriotic Association.)

Massey Hall, Saturday, May 17th
8.30 P. M.

ALL-STAR BILL, INCLUDING TWO 10-ROUXD BOUTS

Frankie Bull Red Gallagher
(Champion), Toronto Toronto,

vs. vs.
i

Jake Schafer Scotty Lisner
(Indian Kid), Buffalo. 

183 lbs.
Toronto, 
130 lbs.

ALL SEATS RESERVED. TICKETS $1.00, $2.00 and $8.00, WED
NESDAY, MAY 14, AT MASSEY HALL, MOODEY’S & SPALDING’S.

BASEBALL RECORDS
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LONG SHOT LANDS
DEBUTANTE STAKES

THE TORONTO WORLD
PAGE RUNB I

OPENED THE SEASON FOR TORONTO FANS Ite
leuteville. May ‘12.—The races today 

r<fmCT,aSHACE^Six furlongs,
year-olds and up :

363®* ‘2. King Bell, 107 (Garner), $«.10, $5.80. 
f. senator James. Ill (Thurber), $10. 
Time 1.1* S-B. Huffaker, Sandman IT.; 

taMy Longfellow, Circulate, Humma. Bll- 
]fe; B„ Mabel Trask and Captain Burns 
also ran.

SECOND RACE—Purse $1200, four fur-
°îfsplce Bush, 109 (J. Morys); $11.30, 

$8.76 and $3.10.
1 Burgoyne. 109 (Willis), $3.20. $3.60.
3. Wilson the Great, 112 (Koppelman),

$3-20.
•Time .48 3-o. Jim Hastings. Inspector, 

Hughes, Parole, Melvin and Overbold 
also ran.

•THIRD RACE—Purse $1200, three- 
year-olds and up. one mile :

1. Freecutter, 109 (J.
$2.40 and out.

2. Hodge, 109 (T. Murray), $2.90, out.
3. Spearlene, 106 (Crump), out.
Time 1.39 Ï-Ç. Cerenus also ran, 
FOURTH RACE—Purse $1200, for 3-

year-olds, six furlongs :
1. Linden, 115 (Howard), $3.50, $2.80

and $2.60.
2. Joyful, 106 (Williams), $6.30, $4.70.
3- Texas Special, 106 (Lunsford),. $4.10. 
Time 1.14 3-5. By Heck, Lady Playfair,

War Tax, Betsy. Lancelot, Allah, Bell- 
solar, Samech and Joe Stahar also ran.

FIFTH RACE—The coûtante Stakes, 
two-year-old fillies, four furlongs :

1. Talisman, 110 (Groth), $15.10. $9.10
and $4.10.

2. Ruby, 110 (Warrington), $9.10, $4.10.
3. Busy Signal, 110 (Gentry), $14.70. 
Time

Luckett,
Viola Park, Sweet Liberty, Mysterious 
Girl, Springvale, Miss Minks, Furbelow, 
Pop Eyes, Lady In Black and- Star View 
also ran.

SIXTH RACE—Purse $1200, for three- 
year-olds, claiming, one mile and seventy 
yards :

1. Brimful, 104 (Boyle), $7.50, $4.10 and 
$3.30.

2. Sans Peur II., 109 (Garner), $4.20 
and $4.20.

3. Leapfrog, 96 (Murray). $10.50.
Time 1.45 3-5. Ketta B.. Parking. Lack

awanna, Daymon, Dancing Spray 
Buster Clark also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Purse $1200, four- 
year-olds and upward, 1 1-16 miles :

1. Lively, 109 (Pool). $6.50, $3.10, $2.70.
2. High Low, 104 (Boyle), $2.70, $2.80.
3. Bogart. 109 (Groth). $3.40.
Time 1.45 4-5. Kentucky Boy, Bryn

Llmah, Red land, Flapper, Baby Lynch, 
Irregular, Lottery, Tàniac and Philistine 
also ran, •

I71 i ‘
V 1 three- 

109 (C. Howard), $8.20,

SILENT FIVES
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A SWIFT, sure light when 
you want it, and where you 

want it—on the end of the 
match-stick. When it goes out 
it leaves no. trace of odor and no glowing end to 

. cause accidents. There are no “duds” in

.

**• i• -v
y Groth), $3.60, z»:

*
m..

Eddy's Silent 5 Matcheshi $
Vks ;; - :

.h-

m
IF

For safety and economy you should insist upon this brand. Every 
match in the box Will strike. You will not be troubled by flying heads 
which may cause damage and painful injury. When you blow them 
out they are out, not partially alight. They,are non-poisonous and 
will not explode when stepped on.

*
s

/ : -re
.47 4-5. Viola Gaffney, 

Emma Weller, Miss
Martha

Jemima,
re

8 s-vg r jhr
The war-tar on matches practically doubles the 
cost of the best grades, and more than doubles 
the cost of the cheaper kinds. Vou cannot afford 
to pay taxes on cheap matches which are a con
stant irritation, and which may cause accidents. 
Tell your dealer that you want Silent 5’s. and 
see that Eddy's name is cm the box.

Made by 'the manufacturera of Eddy's
Famous Indurated Fibre ware Washtubs

ht
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WHEN THE ROSS COLORS V*.

TODAY’S ENTRIESand IrejjWILL COME TO WOODBINE mir~
AT LOJfléviLLE.

SB® The E. B. EDDY CO. Limited
HULL, CanadaÆÏÏX’Sfc’iÆKSSl., f

dorlce...................... ..107 -Fluezy
May Bonero..............107 Djlnette

........................ 107 Miss Manage ..107
wJJmV'............... ,10J Hand Blue ....109
^nrod0V ''..........112 Ponderosa ........... 112
Bill Rendered...........112 The Gallant .

Also eligible :
Mint Cat..........
Frank Mattox 
Lady Waldeck

SECOND RACE—Claiming, $1000, four- 
year-olds and up, six furlongs :
Sandy Lad.................104 Archplotter ..*104
Blue Paradise......107 High Pass ....107
Big Smoke............... 109 Mather ........109
Bringhurst...-. ....109 Portlight ........ *uo
Butterscotch II....112 Leicester .........u«
Squeeler..................... 115

Also eligible :
Manganese............... 109 Stevenson
Sandman II..........'..109 Gleipner .....
Happy Go Lucky...112 David Craig ..

THIRD RACE—Claiming, $1000, two- 
year-olds, 414 furlongs :
Inquiry.................. *100 Bright Gold ...103
Spice Bush........103 Marvin May...*104
Maze...........................105 Miss Parnell . .105
Boonevtlle.............105 Clear the Way. 106
Director James.. ..107 Music Man ....108
Ziziz.............................108 Bone Dry ..........112
<Also eligible < - t-t , %

Moga......................... *110 Pury .:............Jfflïo
FOURTH RACE—Purse $2000. Wâter- 

son Hotel Handicap, three-year-olds' and 
up. 1 1-4* p i) t* i
Fern Handley........ . flZ Omdnd
Herald........................ 100 Hanovia
Green Jonès........... 109 Buford
Courtship...................110 Viva America..112

Downs PIMLICO.

davgf v^d^5_JOe J°e’ T°m FooI‘ s°l-

conES?ar”hIighfm41elancholla- Taraa' 

InfidMH. RAlCE—Le Marsouin. Rhomb, 

RACE—Fanny Cook,
FIFTH RACE—Ross Entry 

Straightforward. try'
SIXTH RA.CB—Firing 

Houdinl. . 6
SEVENTH RACE—Onico 

sion, Dottiè Vandiver. *

Local Horsemen Discuss the 
Likelihood—^-Trials on a 

. Muddy Track.
t- * ?

A3
107
107

Royal Arch Wins
The Steeplechase

With the weather man cutting all sorts 
or capers, which held the thermometer 
at an uncomfortable declivity, very little 
in the way of work was accomplished 
over the week end by trainers at the 
Woodbine. Then, the brilliant victory of 
the Ross horses in the Kentucky Derby 
caused a diversion from actual duty that 
was made unpleasant by surrounding 
conditions, and horsemen began looking 
forward to the day when the command
er’s colors would be seen at Woodbine 
Park, possibly in the near future, in 

classic events for Canadian-breds, 
and also the open races. However, be
fore that ardent dream can be realized, 
more stables, nearly as formidable, may 
be owned In this country, and then what 
a great race it would be!

But, to return to the present (and who 
said Ontario was dry 7). a few platers 
were worked during the week end 
knee-deep track.

Trainer Bringloe managed to get a 
mile under the belt of the Seagram 
platers, Hong Kong and Doleful moving 
the distance In 1.54 2-5, way out from 
the rail and under restraint all the way. 
Thru the slush, this performance , was a 
very clever work, and distinctly prdves 
that the Waterloo entrants possess both 
speed and great stamina. ...

The Davies main, reliance continues his 
work in a favorable manner, atid over 
the week end ran three-quarters thru the 
quagmire In 1.25 2-5. which should place 
him near the front ranks.

Yesterday morning stretch runs and 
works for three-eighths of a mile consti
tuted the entire amusement, but the 
trainers are again banking on a big day 
today.

I Lonely, 

Papp, 

Line, Sibola,

..112

HITLESS R0MMELL 
STOPPED OUR GANG

Passenger Traffic.112 Jim Dudley ...109 
109 Plzarro ..
107 Gourmond

Passenger Traffic.Pimlico', Md., May 12.—The races here 
today resulted as follows:

FIRST RACE—Selling, 
year-olds, 4% furlongs, purse $1,101.66:

1. Bibbler, 102 (Ambrose). $10.10, $5.50, 
i$4:00.

2. The Wit, 105 (Johnson), $13.20, 
*6.90.

3. Little Alexander, 110 (Corey), $4.20. 
Time, .58. Fasten, Miss S ta them, Orma

Reed. Toucanet also ran.
SECOND RACE—Claiming, three-year- 

olds, 6 furlongs, purse $1,101.66:
1. Toadstool, 99 (Stapleton)

$1.40, $3.70.
2. Balarosa, 112 (Ball), $11.30, $8.10.
3. Syrdara, 110 (Hayes), $16.90.
Time, 1.17. The Desert, Padua. Sur

plice, Sylvano, Wisest Fool also ran,
THIRD RACE—The Emerson Steeple

chase, purse $1,000, four-year-olds and 
up two miles:

1. Royal Arch, 145 (Crawford), $4.30,
.00, $2.70. •/ ■
2. North Star, 147 (Keating), $3.90, 

$3.30,
3. Candle, 149 (Campbell), $5 20. 

pi»,

Decislve also ran.
FOURTH RACE—Two-year-olds, 5 

furlongs, purse $1,101.66:
1. On Watch. 110 (Kelsay), $3.10, out.
2. Dr. Hall, 110 (Nolan), out.
3. American Boy, 110 (Rice), out. 
Time, 1.04 1-5. Only three starters. 
FIFTH RACE—Claiming,

three-year-Olds and up, 
eighth, purse $1,101.67:

1- D?„rd Herbcrt- 99 (Richcreek), $6.10,
Ifa.oO, f2.60.

2. N. K. Beal, 108 (Corey), $7.40, $4.50.
3. Waukeag, 98 (Fator), $3 30.
Time, 1.56. Monomy, Broom Peddler 

also ran.
SIXTH 

Purse,

112s. 109
maiden two- The Deci-

CUNARD lhœrpool'service
Mauretania. ....................   ..Liverpool ..
j*®yal George...  Liverpool ..
Orduna...........................  Liverpool ....
Cvonia....................................Liverpool ....
Carmania...................... ...... ..Liverpool................
Saxonia.. ., ...................... Havre, London . . .
Aquitaine. ........................... .Southampton
Mauretania. ..........................Southampton
A. F. Webster & Son, £

General Agents.

;

LOUISVILLE.

x«FIR?,T RACE—Miss blue, War Idol 
SECOND RACE—Port 

Smoke. Bringhurst
qulry^onm»E-D,reCt0r

aS1^; „
SIXTH RR^^fca' Convoy,

Ber,efacmr Palr °rient- Sungold,
%eSstEBBNTH R^-Hocnlr. Jlffy, y,.

Manage, Hand- 

Light, Big 

James, In- 

Viva

Ida Strongly Disapproves of 
So Much “Visiting” in 

Grand Stand.

. May 17th 
.. May 20th 

.... May 22nd 
.... May 24th 

May 24th 
May 31st 

i.. June 2nd 
.. June 10th

some

:10W .109
..109$7.40, •104 !?:: *.

By tda L. Webster.
The opening has bedn and passed, and 

the ijfost outstanding feature of it was 
the excellent ferry service. . if ever a 
man kept his word toward the public Mr. 
Loi Solman did yesterday, when he had 
the boltts running ad they were. There 

._ was no delay,. either coming or going, 
and, .added tb that the crowd was handled

At ,3.05 the first bail was pitched 6y 
.Joe Thompson,' and. about," f oui" ltilnofeit1 
laterr L*eut-,-C<fl Uibeon. succeeded in- 
walloping it Into the centre field, a», a 
fly. After that the season was known 
to be officially opened for Toronto, and 
the fana breathed a algh of relief. Pre
liminaries at. a ball game are always 
such a bore, r.ot only for the paid ad
missions, but also for the dead heads and 
Players.

The "audience" yesterday was made 
up of some very notable people, among 
whom were several aldermen, and one 
controller. The aldermen or rather a 
large percentage of them walked around 
shaking hands with their friends as If 
the show was a ward meeting. In fact 
between them and Col. Gibson it 
almost a neck and

over a

i

Early Entries far Grand 
: Racf « P«»ghkeepsie

-ear^US<!te8l^e^ «-T^ntries for the

fis

Poughkeepsie Chamber a.C«^n — 
hohursh
Of this City ° TS 'amons the sportsmen

home of Peter the Ctnapolie«/ the etalllon. Ho jg lifL of JL the wonderful
Which Mr Murphy8 et’iÆfter Scott, with

«record for one season-»™ î?h. d a world’s 
$55,740. Never his Sh^'nsrs ltindin^ 
bhis figure. Besidi, fh.,0,?e c0,me noar 
Farm, entries wore t"ai’rel Home

iSLSteJ* -<>*« “

iêsFssSrE

6 ;

1er
09

LA COMPAGNIE 
CANADIEN- 

TRANSATLANTIQUE

.104
11U all

FIFTH RACE—l’urse $1200, two-year- 
olds, 4(4 furlongs ;
Move On 
Hosier..
Convoy.
Metem..

106 Fun ., 
109 Pyx .. 
112 Chisca

106er handicap, 
mile and an

109
112

.112

Program for Four
Days at Exhibition

SIXTH RACE—Claiming. $1000, three- 
year-olds and up, 1(4 miles :

•100 Alhena 
*104 Miss Gove ....104 
.105 Maud Bacon . .107 
.109 Night Owl ....109 

..109 Grumpy 
.114 Tito ...

Sun Gold.... ...
Aldebaran...........
Benefactor.... .
Parr................
Thanksgiving...
Chick Barkley..

Also eligiblé :
Saza Namy........
Fair Orient.........

SEVENTH RACE—Claiming, $1000, 3- 
year-olds and up, 1 1-16 miles :
Kewple O'Neil....*107 Jiffy
Mistress Polly.........109 Sun God ..... *107
Whirling Dun... .*110 Hocnir 
Sands of Pleasure*112 Ernest' B.

112 Wise Man ..'...118

•104
FREIGHT SERVICE

".rate -WE BUY AND SELLAVED-
UNO'S.

RACE—The Forest Park
$1,101.67, claiming, threc-yoar- 

olds and up, one mile:
$2"0 Hauberk' 113 (Fator). $3.20, $2.30

At a meeting of the Exhibition com
mittee in charge of the harness rac
ing program which will be held on the 
first four days of the fair this year, 
the eight classes were arranged, and 
it was decided to race the events on 
the three heat plan, every heat a race. 
Another noteworthy condition in fav
or of owners is that entrance fee will 
•be five per cent., with no further de
duction from winners.

One of the most popular classes, 
and one that should contribute largely 
to the breeding, interests of this coun
try, is an event for three-year-old 
trotters, mile heats, two in three, and 
for a purse of $500. As a large num
ber of colts are now in training, In 
fact more than pver before, this class 
should draw a good entry. It is also 
well to bear in mind that for the 
week following th\ C. N. E.. 
ments are already advertised at two 
largo exhibitions. London and Ottawa, 
for three-year-old trotters. In addi
tion should the ban on betting be re
scinded in the near future, both the 
Dufferin and the Toronto Driving 
clubs would promote race meets for 
the two weeks previous to the C. N. E. 
and it is more than probable that a 
three-year-old race would be found on 
their programs.

Following are the classes announced 
and the day they are raced at the C. 
N. E.:

Saturday—2.30 trot, and 2.30 pace.
Monday—2-14 trot and 2.18 pace.
Tuesday—Three-year-old colt race 

for trotters, and 2.15 pace.
Wednesday—2-12 trot, and free-for- 

all pace.

AMERICAN CURRENCY
(at a premium)

Also Travelers’ Cheques, Drafts and 
Money Orders.

A. F. WEBSTER & SON
68 Yonga Street.

112 Was
neck race, to 

see which of them could leave his seat 
the most. Certainly the fans who are 
really interested in baseball and who 
go for the pleasure of the game can be 
thankful that there are not many people 
like the young officer and the aldermen 
In question.

Why under the heavens it

...115

,103 Discord First Sailing about May 26th, 
STB. "BILBSTEB” 

Regular Sailing, Thereafter.
General Agents:

105

/ •
1 m=M! 53%»®. 11:58:
Time, 1.43 1-5. Bachelor’s Bliss, 

Queen of the Sea, Miss Bryn, Mother-In- 
Law also ran.

SEVENTH RACE—Selling, four-year- 
Ï, * ar_a UP, mile and a sixteenth, purse 
$1,101.67:
S'MIO KlltS n" 115 (HaFnes>, $5.90, $3,70. 

$.20 Sister Emblem, 110 (Wills), $11.00,

3. Prunes. 110 (Richcreek). *3.80.
Time l.o0 l-o. Virginia Yell Capital 

Sul.' Alma B., Blue Thistle, Sosius, Sky 
3 Hot, Wood Violet also ran.

109

'•106 many other

CANADA STEAMSHIP LINESenth
Series

•no ... „ „ wtis not
possible for the aforementioned notables 
to make their bow upon their entrance 
and then sit quietly until the game 
over or until such time as they wished 
to go back to the city, is more than we 
can understand. All this stuff of prom
enading around, getting in everyone's 
way, and barring the view, while thev 
laugh and talk like a bunch of school 
girls at a commencement party is much 
too "grand stand" for a ball game. 
There is a time and place for everything, 
but from yesterday's performance It does 
seem as if Jim McCaffery. should install 
a reception room at the ball park.

As. for the game. It was çne of those 
heart breaking affairs where every sec
ond the -home gang looks about ready to 
bust in with a few hits which would put 
the game on ice. and yet Juft as you get 

set ’ to applaud, the guy at the plate 
strikes out.

Rommell pitched like a wonder, and If 
the Newark Club does not want him then 
the 1 oronio one does. He did not give 
a hit, and so far as he was concerned 
only four men would have reEtched first. 
However, he had an entire club to waten. 
and one or. two of his side kicks fell 
down on him. with the result ' that a 
couple Of' errors figured more or less. 
But notwithstanding these little things, 
the Leafs failed to make the grade for 
the circuit, and therefore failed to win 
the opener. ' .

Hubbeil on the other hand dished a 
few hits,: which resulted in but one run. 
His work was finished for the most part, 
but he appeared to forget at times that 
there were fellows behind him who were 
being paid to field the ones which he 
slipped Over. His battery mate held h<i 
in nicely, but needs a little practice ' in 
getting the ball to second.

The "«coring” in this part of the coun
try has. go . many angles, that It is hard 
for the' ordinary person to tell when an 
error .is an error or when it is a hit 
You _many think you know. but. when 
-ypu look, tfce paper over in the morning 
ypu disco vert hat you are all wrong. 
That beinr the case we do not know 
.whether bddie Onslow made a bloomer 
or bojv U tié did, then we have à sneak
ing idea that he is the man who is re- 
appnslble for the run. If he did not, 
then the loss is up tq Hubbeil.

Anderson and Whiteman were given a 
smalt réception upon their first trip to 
the Plata -but young Billy Puttell, as 
well ay , Onslow, was overlooked. The 
boys did'n»t appear to be burdened with 
pép, bOt that may have been owing'to 
the fact thAt they felt strange before so 
^by Pebpfe. The umpiring behind the 
plfite Was gpod In spots. The two' or 
three decisions on the bases seemed to 
satisfy everyone. -, v

Gonzales was not- ; In the best form.

AiKSss-w-ssjrMi:
wggmmm

StPtefftatæm&gï-
fans knew- him.' However, for' those -vho

[did not know who*, was which: ,night-
I *ay that lie was the one who cave the ‘ 

L'ctri Lu l/iu uffleer.

Ill

TRANSFERS GRANTED 
TO SOCCER PLAYERS

!-Jas. Foster, limited.OFFICES:
TORONTO, HAMILTON, MONTREAL.

was
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather cloudy; track good.

ompetitlon, 
ntreal Club 
by winning

AT PIMLICO.

BAT NELSON WOULD 
REFEREE BIG FIGHT

Î BritishI mperial v. Sons of England: 
it. -Morlarty.Baltimore, May 12.—Pimlico entries 

for tomorrow are as follows:
FIRST RACE 

three-year-olds, 6 furlongs:
108 Frizeur

Soldat de Verdun. .108 Torquato II... .108
Wifreda.....................*98 Marie Connell.103
Coronado................... 112 Joo Joe
Challenge................. 108 Veto

SECOND RACE—Claiming, maiden
three-year-olds, G furlongs:

Owing to errors in making the nrie-lnai Scotch Verdict... *103 Saddlerock ...115 
draft, the Church and Mercantile Cricket W- Ward
League has been drawn over again „„ Searchlight III... .108 Auctioneer ....108 
follows: 6 ue Taras con...

May 17—St. Edmunds at Yorkshire- Melancholia 
35e*t Indians at St. Matthias; St Cvnrlans THIRD RACE—The Glenmore Stecple- 
et Dovercourt. a chase, selling, handicap, four-year-olds

May 24—St. Matthias at Broadview- St ’tPd upward, two miles and a quarter:
Bodvmeurenodu%tat West Indics: Y“lre' at ™ n

EH.....145 ^L,6ht-;140
r^reM^ri^s;^ov^r^i „,s3“lns' tW°-year-

June 14—Broadview at Yorkshire: St. ^fhackleton. .MOO Fanny Cook..MOO
ft?/--,81 St. Edmunds; Dovercourt at Murray...,
Mest Indians; Woodgreen at St. Matthias. Edith K
Wnnrf^ ?I—St: Matthias at St. Edmunds; Hush..../..............Mnn
dians at BroadvkwCypnans: West ln~ FIFTH RACE—The Southern Handi- 

June 1 M« c-, ■ ' caP- three-year-olds and up. one mile:
We«t inai Yor.ksi.lre at Rt- Matthias; Straightforward.. .103 aForeground .113
m'.mL ,\",3 Dovercourt: St. Ed- Polka dot...................  99 Bondage ............ 107
Woodgreenbt- Cyprian8; Broadview at Franklin.................... 104 aBoniface

July 1—St. Matthias a,t Yorkshire. A—J..’ K. L. Ross entry
'Voodgreen at St. Edmunds: SIXTH RACE—The Annapolis Selling

r Ï a Broadview; St. Cyprians at Handicap. Uuec-ycar-olds and up, mile 
woat Indians. and a furlong:
Tiiu‘a ,ls—We»t Indians at Yorkshire; Bar Coy:................. 100 Houdinl
nroaflvmw at Dovercourt; St. Cyprians at Piuionzi..................... «SS Blue Thistle.. 106
; ■ Matthias; St. Edmunds at AVood- Arbitrator................ 92 Puts and Calls.ms

. Prunes ....
•inly 19—St. Matthias at Dovercourt; Firing Line

n,m0ag‘ecnr at Wp8l Indians; St. Ed
munds at Broadview.

July 20—Woodgreen at Yorkshire; West 
Indians at st. Edmunds; Dovercourt at 
S SUBr0arlview at St- Matthias.
Yoeifi- 1 2 Dovercourt at St. Edmunds;
at woodgreen Indlans; Sl' Cyprians

9—Dovercourt at Yorkshire;• St.Edmunds at St Matthias; Broadview at 
anS: Wcst Indiana at Wood-

13—81- Matthias at St. Cypri-
counlrCdv^51 Edmunds: D°ver-

August 23—St. Criirians at 
Dovercourt at St. Matthias; 
a- Broadview.

wllGames and Referees for Sat
urday in United League 

Arranged.

—Division III.—
Baracas- v. Devonians; C. M. Hall. 
Gunns v. Harris Abattoir;

Murchle.
R.C.D. v. Corinthians; W. E. Allen.

Claiming, maiden
86—1 SO 
89—174
85— 171 '
86— 168 
82—166 
86—166

Iw. s,Tom Foci *9S
engage- >

."ms
All signed players of the Parkviews are 

requested to be on hand this evening at 
6.30 at Lappin avenue field for game with 
Goodyears.

108
May 12—Reservations for seats

pTraP°sed heavyweight title fieht hcra on" rf ",ard IUld W Demp^y

=her. matchmaker, for t'hl T0led? Boxmf 
Commigsi,,,,- wh0 |s assisting Tex Rlck- 
to?tlehe Pr0m0ter’ in ar-anlinYfo^lhe

Rickard arrived here today and an
rgT^X^l.Ce8,10for$,lhe$àOU$t30W°$U4,0d

eet-named0figure 2°° 0" ^ at’the 

forR,reksXt^sm!^t & be^^

Ko «fmd°tirenr^,lS: WhlCh wi“
Si^ds Athletic Club, the commis
sion s official headquarters has been
lsrnheadm1r i° RiC,kard and hl® assistants 
aST,.h, dquarters for newspapermen 
tw^ mimer®, submitted today for nearly 
two million feet of lumber for the build
ing of the arena. All material will be 
purchased in Toledo, Rickard said ■ 

Battling Nelson, former lightweight 
champion, wired Rickard today offering
Th» SteWCeS as ,r®fere"è t<rr the nontest. 
The telegram said : - -
, “DP?n for position as referee of Wll- 
aar<Dempsev bout. Price option. Would 
oott for you fqr nothing. Put it 
Willard and Dempsey/'

Rickard has - not yet replieti to the 
message v

The council of the United District 
Dis trial League met last night and fur- 
th,ÎLe<L “I®, arrangements for the game 
with Bethlehem on May 24. They wish 
the co-operation of all clubs to 
this game a big success.

The following transfers were sanction. 
'• J. Paton, All Scots, to St. Davids; 

Marshall, All Scots, to R.C.D..
The following were elected as hon 

presidents of the league : A. E. King, F. 
H. Brigden, F. J. Lyondv, J. Murphy 
Controller S. McBride, Controller a’ 
Maguire, Aid. 8. Ryding.

. .1025
108 Lloyd George ..108 ♦90—179

89—173
88—171
83— 165
84— 163 
80—160

The Dunlop Rubber Football team will 
Journey to Hamilton on Saturday to play - 
the I.L.P. A good game Is anticipated, r". 
and it is hoped that a good number of 
supporters will accompany the team. The 
trip will be taken by motor, and arrange- v 
ments arc being made to have a sight
seeing c ha rabane make the trip, pro
vided a sufficient number signify their 
intention of making the trip. Particulars 
omay he had from Mr. Pole at the Dun
lop factory. Phone Gerrard 2600.

.108 Hohokus 
*103 Helen C

108
103

Iéd:
A,

138...1011 143

138 Reddest 137 jRSDAY.
102

thlotics of 
51.A., sche- 
at Varsity 

oned. 
made the 
the meet

tThe United District Football League 
games and referees for Saturday are • 

—Division I.—
Ulster United v. Toronto 

Mellsip.
Lancashire v. Baracas: J. Cameron 
Hamilton I.L.P. v. Dunlop Rubber; S. 

Hacking.
Wlllys-Overland y. Davenport Albipns; 

J. Lamb.

f?

IJntield Rovers and Dunlop Juniors «
will play their posponed league game this "* 
evening at Dunlop football grounds.
Kick-off at 6.30. The following Ldnfleld 
Rovers players are requested to be on 
hand by 6.15:

Johnson Sinclair, Canham, McAlpine, 
Roxborough, Bonsall, Harper. Sivlter.
Seedhouse, Lancaster, Levery, Unsworth,
Porter, Woolcott, Moires, Buckley, Cow
ing and Woods.

The 105 Sweet Apple . .105 
..115 Eebleuet ....*103 

105 Hidden Ship...105
Scottish; J.

-

Ross Young Tops
National Hitters

1
—-Division II.—

^Toronto St’ Ry. v. Parkviews; H. Arm-
Dobb ^untr^ v.' Hamilton O.W.V.A.;! J.

Goodyear Rubber v. All Scots;
Fenby.

SR 118
........ 114

By Al. Munro Ellas.
The five leading hitters in the two 

major leagues after yesterday's[TE lancaehlre F. C. will practice Thurs
day at 7 p.m. at Ketchum Park All 
players are requested to attent please 
note change In training night.

games
H. A.

American League.107 up tp, , G. A.B. R. H. Pet.
Jackson. White Sox.. 15 60 13 27 
Smith, Indi 
Witt, Atlfletics..
Heilman, Tigers 
Godson, Browns

.400
• ...106 Hickory nut ..106
• MJ3_ Q. of the Sea. .106

. 12 39

. 11 45

. 14 53 12 20 .377
...... .... 13 48 10 18 .376

National League.

ans.. 8 17 .436 
6 18 .4M)

Sibnla...........
SEVENTH RACE—Claiming handicap 

for three-year-olds and up, 6 furlongs- 
Dottle Vandiver. .*100 The Decision. .11.1
aGeneral................. .110 Onico ...............*101
Wood Trap............ 112 Fort Bliss............ 107
aHeather Moon... .110 Coral ....
Galley head.............

A—T. H. Wilson entry.
•Apprentice allowance claimed. 
Weather fair; track fast.

ORDER FORM I

Young. Giants ........  12 53 7 25 472
Williams, Phillies .-. 10 47 12 21 
Konetchy, Dodgers... 11 40 
Doyle, Giants

Have The Morning World mailed or delivered to your 
home regularly every day.
Name .

! Post Office . ».
Street .. „...

m.447
‘97 6 16 .400

Griffith, Dodgers ... 13 59 n 22 .37s
*100 King Herod...109

III5
BASKETBALL.

Me E. T. Armltage, Montreal, has 
written the city playgrounds asking to 
arrange a game with the Point Charles 
Y. team for the Canadian Juvenile bas
ketball championship. -.

The Moss Park Playground Junior girls 
won the inter-playground final jack 
game Saturday when they defeated 
Morse street 3 to 1. Teams:

Moss Park — Hilda Knight Amber 
Kingdom. Goldie Goodman, Gladys Wing 
and Lizzie Smith.

Morse Street—lean McMurray. Ann! I 
■ IcVulej. Isabal Sutherland. Gertrude 
Peak and Hilda Johnson

Umpire—M. Duncan.

R. R. No.test
ri'The T. & D. junior council wHI m»e.t 
tonight in Victoria HaU at 8 o'c’ock w*ll 
Messrs. Knight, Le Make and Newa’l 
please attend.

The Devonian F. C. will hold a meeting 
on Tuesday evening at 77 alem avenue 
All players and' supporters are asked to 
attend. >-

Baraca juniors will hold a meeting in 
the clubrooms this evening when concert 
returns and tickets are to' be handed in 
The replayed game between Baracas and 
Riversides will take place tomorrow 
evening at McKenzie Park. Avenue road. 
r* 6.30 p m. Will Riverside plaver? and 
Xtcfcic Kerr please take notice.
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Yorkshire; 
■Woodgreen,

Aujust SO-Bt. Matthias at Woodgreen - Bro^yjew at West Indians; g ' 
munfis at Dovercourt. 
aSeptember 6-West Indians at St. Cvprl- 
ans- lorkslnre at Woodgreen. P

Send The Morning World to the. above address for . 
month-, for which find enclosed t........

Kates Per Day—2 cents the copy. -Delivered by carrier, one year, $5 00 
in advance, a saving.of $1.26; 6 mo.. $2.60, a saving of 62 cents; • 
3vmo., $1.85, a. saving ot 21 cents; one mo., 50c. a saving of from 
2. to,' 4...cents. In addition to this saving you will secure service 

■ > that wHl deliver the paper to your home every morning before 
7 o'clock. r

' Rates—By mail, one year, $4 00: 6 me.. $2.00; 3 me.. $1.00; one mo 40c 
• Carrier delivery maintained In Toronto, Hamilton and Brantford!
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OCEAN STEAMSHIP 
TICKETS

to all parts of the world.
MELVILLE-DÀVIS STEAMSHIP

& TOURING COMPANY
- 84 Toronto Street.

The W or Ids Selections
BY CENTAUR.

C. & M. CRICKET 
LEAGUE SCHEDULE
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Dineens Daily Offering Sk♦

It ■
panied by Mrs. Burnside.

The board of governors, .lad 
and officers of the Toronto 
Hospital have issued Invitations to tne 
commencement exercises of tne ^utn 
graduating class of the training 
for nurses on Thursday afternoon, tr.e 
27th Inst., at 1.80 o’clock at the hospi
tal, Bathurst street. A reception will 
be liel dafter the exercises.

The marriage will take place \ery 
quietly in the house on Thursday, the 
22nd. inst., at 3 o'clock in the afternoon 
of Miss Alice Eaton to Mr. Bldridge 
D. G. Brouse. " ,

There were 4000 invitations to the 48th 
Highlanders dance at thahArena last 
night, and there is not the slightest 
doubt that nearly every one invited had 
made a point of accepting the invitation. 
Before the dancing commenced the pipe 
band marched around the floor twice, 
playing the most inspiring music, 
band was stationed at the far end of 
the Arena, which was hung with green 
cloths and colored lights, red, blue and 
white. From this platform the Hon. W. 
D. McPherson and his worship the 
Mayor spoke. When the dancing com
menced the 
mass of dancers moving down the enor
mous room to the music and finally en
tirely covering the floor. The 48th 
Highlander Chapter presented Mrs. War
ren Darling and Mrs. Bent with lovely 
bouquets of roses tied with the regi
mental tartan, Col. Darling and Col. Bent 
being also present. Col. and Mrs. Wil
liam Hendrie, Col. It. S. Wilson, Çol. 
Michie, Col. and Mrs. Chisholm, Major 
Crawford Brown, Major Cosby, the 
Misses Cosby, Mr. and Mrs. Marcel Mor
gan, Captain Robert Smith, Col. and 
Mrs. Duncan Robertson, Mr. and Mrs. 
D. A. Cameron, Miss Michie, Miss Effle 
Michie, Mrs. Cowan. Mrs. It. A. Smith. 
Miss Margaret Theson, Mrs. 
Northey, Capt. Hugh Barwick, Mr. Henry 
Macdonald, Miss Eldegd Macdonald, Mr. 
T. O, Anderson, Mr. and Mrs. Burton 
Holland. Prof, and Mrs. Mavor, Mr. and 
Mrs. Ernest Wright, Mrs. John Wright. 
Major and Mrs. J. J. Wright, Captain 
and Mrs. Eric Mac Lachlan, Col. King 
Smith. Mr. and Mrs. Campbell, Major 
and Mrs. Suydam, Captain Scott Griffin, 
Mrs. Griffin, Miss Maida MacLachlan. 
Mr. John Greey, Mr. and Mrs. Arnold 
Ivey. Mr. and Mrs. Charles Baldwin, Dr. 
George Duncan (Montreal), Mrs. J. Kerr 
Osborne, Miss Osborne, Mrs. Percy 
Myies. Mr. and Mrs. Alexander Buntin. 
the MiSses Buntin. Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
Beatty, Miss Bergl Beatty, Miss Betty 
Sr**"/, Mï;, Macauley Pope, Mr. and Mrs. 
Melville White, Mr. and Mrs. W. S. 
Hodgens, Miss Phyllis Neilson Terry, 
Mr. and Mrs. Fletcher, Miss Fletcher. 
Mr. and Mrs. E. T. Malone, Miss Wilson 
(Vancouver), Miss Corsan, Miss Jean- 
nette Barclay, Mr. aiyj Mrs. Cruse, Miss
Arif® »ufrittv, Dr- “nd Mrs. Machell. 
Mrs. Nivin, Mrs. Qtpaby.f Sergeant and 
Mrs. Davidson, Miss Cleland, Col. Ewart 
Osborne, were a very few of the well 
known people present. *

Mr and Mrs. Edward Hay and Miss 
Ethel Hay, who have been in Atlantic 
City, are returning home this week.

Mrs. A. M. Piper intends spending the 
summer with her daughter, who has 
bought a farm in the Berkshire Hills. 
Mrs. Sweatman will probably go there 
also.

The Biÿhop of Niagara Is in town for 
a few days.
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DRESSES MUCH REDUCED —
Our stock of reduced dresses of
fers exceptional value in style and 
material. Serviceable serge, attrac
tive crepe de chine, foulard and silk 
in single or combination weaves, 
are developed in designs that offer 
large choice. To make rpom for 
new stock we are reducing prices, 
ranging as high as . .$45 to $27.50
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4V. J kCHIC HATS FOR SPRING—Just 
deceived; models that attract at 
first sight. One large leghorn Is1 ex
quisitely trimmed in pastel shades 
of taupe and rose. Another exclu
sive, very wide leghorn has dis
tinction in its covered crown and 
partial brim in white corded silk 
with braided design. Many shapes, 
small and large, good values at 
from
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Vogue -

For Summer Wear
TheVw*

!

I ;.1 #/;
1 *• $4.75 to $25.00 effect was most curious, the>

N SMART STEP Footwear, canvas is 
cleverly adapted to meet every 
Summer requirement.

For the matron and the maid, the 
master and the man—to say nothing of 
the children—every need is anticipated— 
correctness of style, cool comfort, and 
practical economy,

Made in white and stylish shades of 
canvas for men, women, boys and girls, 
youths and misses and children. Sola by 
dealers all over Canada
Look far the Smart Step Footwear label

r.‘
WOMEN'S UNDERSKI/RTS,—
Nothing gives the well dressed 
feeling so perfectly as does the 
silk underskirt. In our cases are 
new silk jerseys trimmed with con
trasting rows of ribbon. Others are 
in habutai silk or heatherbloom. 
Many colors; differently priced at 

$3.75 to $10.00 
Black Skirts at .. $1.75 and $2.75
TO BRIGHTEN THE SUIT —

, , 1 Handsome or dainty Vests in 
georgette satin, pique and cotton 
gabardine—Vogue shades and de
signs. Priced at ....$1.50 to $8.00

LARGE CHOICE IN HOSIERY—
In silk fibre—silk and mercerized__
all shades. Selling from 49c to $3.00
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AT FORESTERS’HALL
FIFTEENTH DANCE 

WAS UNIQUE SIGHT
le*'

SAFETY LEAGUE HOLD
LUNCHEON MEETING

NEVER
cars f 
lars g

«
A luncheon meeting of the execu

tive committee of the Ontario Safety 
League was .held yesterday. Those 
present were: Messrs. A. B. Ingram, 
P. E. Doolittle, A. P. Costigane, Wills 
Maclachlan, R. J. Stevenson, W. C. 
Coulter, J. T. Burke, H. Macdonald. 
H. H. Couzerw. Arthur Hewitt. C. A. 
Campbell, J. F. H. Wyoe, R. B. Morley.

After disposing of routine buM-nees 
the committee authorized tlhe pur
chase of one million gummed stickers 
for distriibution; approved the rules 
for a cartoon contest open to all ar
tist» In Canada; approved, the rules 
for a safety essay competition for 
ipuiplls in Ontario sdhoola and re
ceived various suib-cammittef and of
ficial reports. Twenty Indu striai mem
bers were admitted to the league.

The next meeting of tiie committee 
will be held in Hamilton on Tuesday, 
June 3.

Demonstrates Innate Beauty 
and Power of English 

Ballads.

Reception at Arena Was 
Finest Spectacle Witnessed 

at Gardens.

Ch
lmperl
Distrit

Bii
venue of $4000, the maximum salary 
of $200.

Tiie new scale is—On revenue of 
less than $300, salary to be 50 per 
cent, of same, with minimum of $60; 
on revenue of $300 to $1000. salary 
of $150; from one to two thousand 
dollars' revenue, $200; on $2000 to 
$3000, $250; from $3000 to $4000, $300; 
on $4000 to $5000, salary will be $350; 
on revenue of $5000 or over, the maxi
mum of $400 will be paid. The form
er commission of 1 per cent, on stamp 
sales and commission on money 
orders, postal notes, etc., remains as 
before. ,

The program givep by Lissant Beard- 
more at Foresters' Hall accomplished 
what it set out to do—it demonstrated 
that English ballads are capable of hav
ing a beautiful classical setting and, if 
well interpreted, are capable of giving 
pleasure even to a critical audience. 
Among the audience last night were many 
of the musical people of Toronto, and 
that they enjoyed the evening was evi
denced by the hearty applause accorded 
the performers.

Mr. Beardmore, a robust tenor, who has
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TO SKIRL OF PIPES Dr. Nicholson, Hamilton. and Mrs. 
Nicholson (formerly Miss Marguerite Mc- 
TCec), spent the week-end with Mrs. Mc
Kee. Walmer road.

Col. E. J. Chambers arrived at the King 
Edward yesterday from Ottawa.

Mr. Arthur W. Roebuclirend Mrs. Roe
buck, formerly Miss Inez Perry, have 
takeii an apartment at 82 Howard street.

Captain Lynes, D.S.O., M.C.. and Mrs. 
Lyncs have arrived in town from 
seas. Captain Lynes was married in 
England before returning to Canada.

Mrs. Douglas Young, who worked so 
hard on munitions, has now taken up 
another sphere of work and is managing 
the Laura Matilda, commencing today.

Mr. W. Crawford Goffatt left for the 
Peace River on Saturday night, after a 
month's visit to his home, Wameby bou
levard.

Highlanders Danced Reels in 
Whirlwind of Joyous 

Enthusiasm.

"Wn»f ®tream I ferry o’er, 
A time that surely aliaII come,
”e«Yen itself I'll ask no more 

Than Just a Highland welcome."
S When Burns wrote the above beautiful 

tribute to Highland hospitality, he 
have felt something of what all felt 
were guests at the Arena laet night. The 
4Sth Highlanders' reception on the occa
sion of the return of the 15th Battalion 
was the greatest and most unique sight 
ever witnessed in the Arena Gardens 
Four thousand invitations had been is- 
u!fd',u n,d by th? seething sea of human
ity, that moved in kaleidoscopic waves 
over the great floor, it was easy to think 
that every invitation had been responded 
to in person. A feature of tile gathering 
was the wonderful spirit of comradeship 
that prevailed, the great assemblage 
seeming like one huge family.

Nearly all the 
the' tartan of

DR. do:
Buildln
attendsover

devoted himself largely to opera, gave 
three groups of songs, eieven of the 
numbers being English ballads. "Now 
Sleeps the Crimson Petal,” and "Dream

-RAY
radlogr
trouble

Valley" (Qullter) were sung with much 
tenderness, the artist managing to im
part a Celtic quality into the notes that 
gave the true poetic atmosphere. “Blow, 
Blow, Thou Winter Wind" was sung with 
much spirit, the singer showing that he 
could have filled a much larger hall than 
Foresters’.

m Hambourg Assisted.
Boris Hambourg "was the assisting ar

tist. The work of Mr. Hambourg was 
delightfully artistic.
"Symphonic Variations' 
was tenderly interpreted, the rich tones 
of the ’cello being softened until they re
sembled the gentle sighing of southern 
winds. The “Aria" (Tenaglla) and "Le 
Cygne" (Saint-Saëns), were other offer
ings. both displaying exquisite technique. 
In the “Danse Russe ” Mr. Hambourg 
showed his skill as a composer as well as 
a player, the number being full of life in 
the opening and changing to a slower 
measure depicting Russian contrasts of 
mood. Enthusiastic applause rewarded 
the player.

POSTMASTERS HAPPIER
ON HIGHER SCHEDULE

Kmust
who IS YOUR VICTROLA WORKING? practlc

tractloi
SlmpeoIt runs with increased satisfaction 

if kept in use with a few new records 
at intervals from out of the large as
sortment found in the handsome Vlc- 
trola Parlors of Ye Olde Firme of 
Helntzman & Co., Limited,
Yonge street, 
contain "Bird Chorus," "The Butter
fly" and “Calling Me Home to You"?

PRIDE OF RACE. H. A. G. 
Queen, 
phone

W. H. Worth, president of the On
tario Postmasters' Association, re
ceived word yesterday that salaries of 
sub-postmasters would be Increased. 
The old and new scales are appended:

The old scale has been’—On revenue 
less than *2000, salary of $100; on re
venue of $2000 and over, $150; on re-

Ttyo negroes of the blackest dye in 
an American training canjp were dis
cussing their chances of being speedily 

to the front. “What I want to
His first number, 

(Boellrnann), 19.3-197 
Does your selectionsent up

know," said Rastus, "is, when we two 
■Angry-Saxons shall have our chance of 
killing these barbarous Teutons?"
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i. Smith'I 
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men were In uniform, 
the pipers making a 

gay note of color. Many of the girls and 
women were In less formal attire, but all 
were braw and bonnle with good-nature 
and happiness. The smiling faces of the 
men. who had of late been accustomed 
to scenes so different, were one of the 
marvels of the scene. There was no 
single sad face in the entire gathering. 

Scottish Dances.
. T , _ . . . , When the skirl of the pipes was heard

Tlhe late Judge Jcftin Winchester and a space cleared for the Scottish 
was laid to rest yesterday afternoon dances, one of the great moments of the 
in Mount PletfiSint Cemetery, the occasion was introduced. As the pipes 
funeral taking place from his late lilted, those on the outside of the crowd 
residence on High Park Boulevard. ® small forest of hands waving above 
The service for the burial of the dead If)6 °/ t]}c crowds that encircled
was conducted at the house by the the music® hv aX„d,«Wn, l°!
h ... 4 n winnhytoin,- «,(• t» „ '.ne music, accom jv&nicd by snouts of5?' • 'V TD L ,°c jh?? peculiarly joyous character. On getting
Church, Ret. B. T, Macjcay, of the near, there was a chance to see the feet
foreign missions; Dr. J. A. Turnbull, of the dancers, and the rhythm and
of West Presbyterian . Church, and heartiness of the ‘performance was some- 
Dr. John Nell, of Westminster Pr^a- thing altogether different from anything 
byterian Chur Oh.., seen in a usual Canadian gathering. And

By the late judge’s Special request the men enjoyed, it. as they moved
the funeral was o>a private nature. ?b°ut ^®Jisu,r,es £V,h® dince,!„INlts Wl1> r, , flew and tartans floated In a bewilderingÎJ'J* nev erthelem a r»o<>d many old rjot 0f time and color. TheNeeel of Tul-
fnends and representatives of local loch, the schottiache and the scotch reel 
official bodies were present as a last were danced, and among the conspicuous 
mark of respect to the deceased figures on the floor were the great form 
gentleman. of Hon. Col. Cameron and the graceful

The pallbearers were: Justice Kelly, dancer. Col. Robertson. Hefreshments 
representing the high court judiciary; were served during the evening.
Judges Coatvworth. Denton and Mar- * ^nt Mtior TumbuU MajmMalX 
son. representing the famiily courts; Major Hallivbv Col Darling and Col' Col. Denison and Chief Constable M?chie Hendrie of Hamilton^ ' ' '
Grasebt, representing the police 00m- 
miesion ; Mayor Clburclh, representing 
tlhe city; A. C. McMaster and T. E.
Malone, representing the Ontario bar, 
and H. H. Williams.

The floral tributes were both numer
ous and beautiful and were sent from 
amongst others by: The mayor and 
corpona.tior^aof Toronto. Judge Denton.,
Judge CoaVswonth and Judge Morson.
Mr. and^YIre. H. H. Williams, the po- 

! lice department, the assessment de
partment. the county court reporters, 
the sheriff’s office, police commissioners 
and chief constable, and the Robert 
Simpson Co.

The late judge's casket is to re
main in the vault of Mount Pleasant 
until the arrival home of his sob,
Lieut. A. S. Winchester, who is àt 
present on his way to Toronto from 
overseas service.
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Equal Rights for WomenJUDGE’S FUNERAL

LARGELY ATTENDED 4
led

SPECIAL and wi:i I

Every woman has the right Nujol acts by bringing about 
to be as healthy, vigorous a readjustment of the mech- 
and efficient as her hus- anism provided and in- 
band, son, brother, or
friend. Nature intended re*noval of food waste from

the body.

$

mother
Send rr| 
"Fernerj 
lege 213

tended by Nature for the■d

woman to be unhampered
and unhgndicapped by any Nujol is effective at 
sex weakness. But, unfor- age, under any conditions, 
tunately, woman is very especially during those pe- 
predisposed to constipation, riods and conditions in 
not of necessity, but due to wh»ch the use of purgatives,

cathartic or laxative medi
cines is not only harmful, 
but dangerous. Nujol is 

Constipation is nothing but safe* pleasant to take, sensi- 
bad habit. Taking purga- agreeable in effects,

never forms a bad habit.

GRADUA-
netic, < 
spinal a: 
4226. M

any

s

HOTEL R
Phone 3 
arid uo.

1
faults or bad habits of omis
sion or commission.

ALVER'S
Eczema; 
■toratlvt 
Enquire 
Alver, 51

aFOUND GIULTY OF
live, cathartic, or laxative 
medicines to force the Get a bottle of Nujol from 
bowels to move is another your druggist today, and 
bad habit — even a worse send coupon for free book- 
habit.

OFFERING BRIBE
HAMBOHyman Davis Acknowledges Offering 

Five Dollars to Police Constable.
Some Fi 
Flat-1 
But Ah 
lak t>A 
CA'SE > 
SLEEP
ah BRI

Hyman Davis pleaded guilty before Sir 
William Mulock In the assizes yesterday 
to the charge of having offered a bribe 
to a police officer in the execution of 
his duty. According, to the indictment. 
Davis had offered $5 to P. G. Dunn of 
the Toronto Police Force when the lat
ter had made his way into a house where 
gambling was going on. and where ac
cused was one of the gamesters.

Counsel for the defenc-. .1. S.ngcr ' 
claimed that the money had b-en offered j 
with no criminal intent. At the time of j 
the arrcs‘ accused had been searched 1 
and found to be carrying $660. which de
fence claimed were profits taken In a 
grocery store where the defendant war 
employed.

Sir William, however, stated it was his 
suspicion that Davis- had taken the 
money there to gamble with, and he re
manded the prisoner for sentence with
out bail.

let, “ Thirty Feet of Danger. ”

Warning: Nujol is sold only 
in sealed bottlesBut Nujol is particularly 

suitable for the overcoming î’e*.rin< lh« Nujol Trade Mark.
re ___ a .• . . on Nu)ol. You may infer
01 constipation and its re- from substitutes.
suiting evils in women. ;

Nujol Laboratories
STANDARD OIL CO. (NEW JERSEY) x 

59 Brosdwsy, New York

Nujol is not a drug—does 
not act like any drug.

“PROHIB’S” STORY H?IS PROVED FALSE
M.

” Veqular as 
Clockwork**

"A Prohlb,'' who sent a story to The 
Glcbî, published on 29th ultimo, has, 
according to Lieut.-Col. Machin, member 
for Kenora proved himself to b' a 
shameless liar and a hypocrite, who lab- i 
ideated falsehood ostensibly in tern- : 
peranee interests.

According to Prohibé story, a g"ar 
student at Princeton, hearing a sermon 
of Billy Sunday’s, confessed himself an 
imposted endeavoring to secure the 
downfall of the other students in the in
terests of the liquor trade. Colonel 
Machin sent the story to President Hib- 
ben of Princeton, who declared ss the 
mere figment of a lively imagination;

ODD! Prl Nujol Laboratories, Stsndsrd Oil Co. (New Jersey). 50 Breed, 
way, New York. Please send me free booklet “ Thirty Feet of 
Danger”—constipation and auto-intoxication in adults.

Name....

Address.

I
Tbnt ea'Jor's odd, 

You will allow. 
Who does not kick 

About the "chow:1'
I

THE GLAD HAND. sr

“1 believe you’re on’y acting.
Your love is merely a play.” *Tf T act so well,"won't y0l)
A hand in thr* ufuhI way?'* ,ts

r
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VETERANS
Items of Interest to Returned Bcl- •fera Will Be Printed In This 

Column If Phoned or 
Sent In.

JMIN10N LANDS 
FOR WAR VETERANS

Soldier Settlement Bill is 
Presented in the House 

of Commons.

ALSO TO PURCHASE

Canada to Buy Privately- 
Owned Property for Resale 

to Returned Men. mm mi
' HIS LILY TIMEI

Ottawa, May 12—The soldier set
tlement bill introduced by Hon. Ar
thur Melghen In the house this after
noon extends the ecope of the legis
lation passed ftot 1917, by which Do
minion lands within 13 miles of a 
railway were made available for sol
dier settlement, and It now provides 
for the purchase of privately owned 
lands in any province for resale to 
eligible soldier settlers. It also en
ables the soldier settlement board to 
compulsorily purchase lands which 
are held to be retarding agricultural 
development.

Those eligible,to participate In the 
benefits of the act are members of the 
Canadian, imperial or colonial forces 
who served with an honorable record 
itn an actual theatre of war. or out
side the country of enlistment; or 
members of the C. E. F. in Canada 
only who are in receipt of pensions 
for injury occasioned by such service. 
The privileges are also extended to 
widows of ouch persons.

For the purchase of privately own
ed lands in any province the soldier 
settlement board may loan up to 
$4,600, repayable in 25 equal annual 
instalments, with interest at the rate 
of five per cent, per annum. For the 
purchase of live stock, implements, 
etc., the board may loan up to $2,000, 
repayable in four equal annual instal
ments beginning the third year, with 
Interest at the rate of five per cent., 
tout no interest will be charged for 
the first two years. A further sum of 
$1,000 may be loaned for permanent 
improvements, repayable in 25. years 
at five per cent.

Agricultural Training '

The bill also provides for agricul
tural training for those eligible sol
diers who are not ready to go im
mediately on the land, and for the 
payment of allowance for subsistence 
tor the settler and his dependents 
during the time of training, 
training may be at a training centre 
specially equipped, or wltfi specially 
selected farmers. Instructors and in
spectors of the board will visit and 
assist settlers who participate in the 
benefits of the act.

With regard to the compulsory pur
chase of ’land the bill provides that 
a "settlement area" shall be estab
lished only in districts wherein by 
reason of lands remaining undevelop
ed agricultural production is being re
tarded. The board shall be the sole 
Judge of this- A settlement area shall 
be deemed to be established when the 
soldier settlement board has gazetted 
such establishment.

1 days thereafter each owner of a 
block of land .within such settlement 
area shall file with board a return 
naming the price at which he is will
ing to sell and such other information 
as may be required. Provision is 
made in case of resistance for forcible 
possession.

i

Rail at Turley, Uphold $2000 
Grant, Commend Hous

ing Commission.

! |
1

I

Central G.W.V.A. unanimously passed 
a resolution at last night's session to 
urge the housing commission to adopt 
a policy of immediate construction of 
houses either for sale or rent, the same 
to be sold or rented at reasonable fi
gures, promising to help the commis
sion in every way possible. "What we 
want," said Major w. 
of the resolution, "are houses and at 
once, and 1 am sure we may leave the 
details of such a scheme to the hous
ing commission, which is composed of 
men of sterling character and worth. 
However, we must put every ounce of 
weight of public opinion behind the com
mission and help it to the last ditch. 
Up to the present moment there has 
been too much of passing of the buck, 
and this is a factor which will destroy 
both necessary harmony and energy to 
the. desired end.

Comrade Brockhank’s resolution to 
guard against tho avidity of the land
lord and to prevent him from deliber
ately refusing to take in women with 
children was also passed. Comrade J. 
V- Conroy, district secretary of the To
ronto Command, expressing strong senti
ments in this regard. “Every landlord 
who can bo proven to have refused to 
take In women with their children of 
God should be imprisoned," he said, "and 
if 1 had my way it would be for life."

Opposed Gratuity.
Many men expressed strong feelings 

against Provincial Secretary Turvcy for 
Ids expressed opposition to the Calgary 
scheme to give every volunteer in khaki 
gratuities ranging from $2000 to $1000. 
Comrade Geo. Pearson rigidly opposed 
the proposed grant, and Comrades Con- 
toy and O'Grady championed the cause 
of the provincial secretary. Various men 
lr. the hall questioned Comrade Turley's 
ligures as to the number of veterans 
opposing the grant. All pnid tribute to 
his striking energy and helpfulness to 
the association during its baby days
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NINETEENTH PARADE
TICKETS NOW READY

F Nineteenth and Twentieth Battalions’ 
reception committee held a iheettng last 
night at which all arrangements were 
made for a grand parade up Yonge, and 
to the stadium. Relatives and friends 
can obtain stadium tickets at 21 East 
A<2£iaicLe 8treet- Main 4880 at any time.

The battalions are now believed to be 
on the w*ater tho no definite information
authaSitiGt bCen glven out by the military

< HIH ! j;£1
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Within thirty

SOUND FINANCES.

Comrade Spriggs of Central G. W. V. A. 
stated yesterday that the financial state- 

the branch showed a balance 
credit of $2.134. not including $560 in war 
bonds. Six. hundred new members have 
been initiated during the past two months.

REPRESENT G.W.V.A.

Gueiph. May 12.—The Guelph branch 
of the G.W.V.A. will be represented at 

w,tV?n.ual Provincial convention of the 
G.W.V.A., which opens at Windsor on 
Wednesday morning, by Ven. Archdeacon 
Mackintosh, A. J. Abbott and Dr. Ross 
Wing The latter left for Windsor this 
morning, the other two delegates remain
ing oer until tomorrow afternoon.

I

Acquire Provincial Lands
The board may also arangc with the 

government of any province for ac
quiring or utilizing any crown or 
other provincial lands in such prov
ince, and settlement upon such lands 
will be, as nearly as ^possible, upon 
the same terms and conditions as those 
which are provided with respect to 
settlers to whom the board shall sell 
lands acquired by it. The board may 
acquire from the crown Indian lands 
which under the Indian act may be 
valddily released or surrendered. The 
soldier grant will not be mode to any 
settler who has secured land from the 
board by purchase, or has secured an 
advance of money for the clearing of 
encumbrances or the improvement of 
any land; or is the owner in whole or 
in part of agricultural land of the val
ue of $5,000. Conversely the !>oard 
may not sell lands to any settler who 
has obtained a soldier grant, or has 
secured advances of money for tho 
clearing of encumbrances on land 
owned by him, or who is the 

agricultural lands which 
■ùdered an average farm.
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FIRST CIRCUS SINCE 
BEGINNING OF WORLD WAR

, n’c''- PO well-known here as some of
tine other Amorl-can clrcuson. It is a biz 
InHtiUrtiion. t>nrl has an cnviable repot'a/Jon 
for the novelty and up-to-daté character o-f 
it* performancojs. • It Is especially noted for 
lbs fine TKwaes, Its trained ol*pHan-ts and 
other •educated” animals .and an excep
tionally large number of performers of 
world-wide reputation. In addition to a 
no-ta-ble three-ring oirc-us performance, the 
management announce* a beautiful spectacu
lar entree, which ha* been pioturesque.lv 
named "The Birth of the Rainbow.” 
of horses, three herds of elophants and many 
handsomely costumed characters are util
ized in this display. There will be a free 
wtreW parade ait 10.30 a.m.
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CIVIL SERVICE MINIMUM

The G. A. C. has unanimously pass
ed a resolution calling- for a salary 
minimum of $1,200 to all ctvi: 
vants, and has forwarded this 
dution to the civil service commission 
at Ottawa.

THANKS FOR COMFORTS.
ser-

reso- Mrs. Arthur VanKoughnet, 
Comforts,

Hon.
makesSupt.

grateful acknowledgement for 
gifts which have gone thru 71 West 
King street, and reports outgoing 
shipments for the past week to the 
following military hospitals and 
valescent homes:
Burlington- Mountain San., 
ton: Cobourg, Kingston.
Dominion. Spadina, General, Central. 
St. Catharines.

Soldiers'.MB the

VETERANS’ RETREAT ONLY
con-

Whltby. Guelph.
Hamll- 

Davisvllle.

Central Branch has acquired a club
house almost before the clubhouse 
campaign has concluded, 
effected by virtue of the gift by the 
Gooderhatn Company of the old Ger
man Club on Isabella street to the 
Great
has automatically acquired the club 
because it is situated in the district ; -,
covered by the branch. An official of tlOW to Bathe Face 
the branch was asked if the club- T1 p__ , «,/ . , ,
house would in any way be subject to ! i ° txemoVe Yr rinRlCS
the control of the Y.M.C.A. 
lately no" was his emphatic reply. All 
the clubhouses considered under the 
head of the recent campaign drive will 
be for the use of every returned sol
dier no matter what his affiliations, 
but will at the same time be under 
the control of the G.W.VA. on be
half of all the veterans’ associations 
in Toronto."

M
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War Veterans. The CentraliÔ if'
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Siuce its remarkable astringent and 
tonic properties became known, clever 
women all over the country have been 
using the saxolite face hath to “tone up" 
their faces, remove wrinkles and draw 
flabby cheeks and neelt back to norma'.. 
After using the solution, the face imme
diately feels much firmer. The skin 
tightens evenly all over the face, thus re
ducing lines, and sagginess. The formula 
is: Powdered Saxolite, one ounce, dis
solved hf witch hazel, one-half pint.

These ingredients are of course per
fectly harmless and there is no difficulty 
in obtaining them at any drug store.

? INCREASING MEMBERSHIP
West Toronto G.W.V.A. will be re

presented at the provincial conven
tion at Windsor by Comrades Harold 
Meredith, Burch, W. J. Rice, B. Chal
lenger and Alex Shields. This branch 
has taken in more than a hundred 
new members since the last meeting, 
and the Indications are that the 
oranch will have more than 150 new 
members by May 21. the date Set for 
ihc next j'tenera] meeting.

TORONTO ISLAND DELIVERY.
Delivery of The Morning World at 

Hanlan’s Island Centre Island, and 
Ward's Island will resume on May 1st. 
An early and efficient service Is as
sured. Orders telephoned to Main 5208 
will receive prompt attention.
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ANNOUNCEMENTS
Notice* of future events, not Intended to 

raise money, 2c per word, minimum 00c; if 
bsi'J to raise money solely to Patriotic, 
Church or Charitable purpose, 1c per word, 
minimum, $1.00; If held to raise money for 
any other than these purposes, tic per 
word, minimum $2.50,

1:
anus

SOCIETY*
Conducted by Mra. Edmund Phillips.

MEETINGS
Tuesday, May 13. 

West Toronto G. W. V. A.
" euchre-dance, St. Julien Hall, 8 

p.m.
Wednesday, May 14.

Box social, St. George’s Hall 
S p.m.

Ladies’ Auxiliary. 1 Elm street, 
2.30 p.m.

Thursday, May 15. 
Toronto G. W. V. A. La-West

dies' Auxiliary euchre-dance, St. 
Julien Hall, 8 p.m.

Parkdale G. W. V. A. Football 
practice.
Grounds.

1, Exhibitioncrease

Friday, May 16.
G. A C. Executive, 1 Elm 

street, 8 p.m.
Park. G. W. V. A. baseball prac

tice at diamond No. 3, Bellwoods 
Park. _

• Saturday, May 17.
Central G. W. V. A. euchre- 

dance at Cumberland Hall, Yonge 
street, 8 p.m.
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Toronto World

WANTS

LINOTYPE
OPERATORS

NIGHT WORK

Highest Wages 
To Good Men

Apply
Foreman, The Toronto World
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*14 to *16: 20 common at *7.60 to *12.

Sheep—Wool on, at *12 to *15; 
lings, wool on, *14 to *18. 
r.î.'liwîX- T«'bot for the William Davies 
eoiWpartyv bought' 475 .cattle on Monday.

For-the best butcher steers and heifers 
Mr. • Talbot paid from *18.60 to *14 75r 
medium to good, *12 to *13.50; good cows 
*!1 to *12.75, and bulls *10.50 "to *12.

Dunn & Levack yesterday sold 33 cars 
of live stock on the Union market. Some 
of the sales were:

Butcher cattle—19, -lÙO-lbs,. aX *14.75-

??° IS?’,?1 *13.50; 2, 1010 lbs., at $13.25; 
iïi at *13-3<i;/;l& 1046 lbs,, atrp-VS; 17. 980 lbs., at *13.50; 6. 850 lbs., 
at *13.75; 23, 780 lbs„ 'at *11.25; 9, 880 

at *13.50: 2. 800- lbs., at *1?.50; 5. 
«60„nb?v at *13.50; 6... 610 tes., at *9.50:

*12.76; 2, 1220 lbs./ at *14.85; 25. 910 lbs., 
*13.00; 22. 1060 lbs., at *14.60: 1, 1170 

--•.at *14.50; 2. 1040 lbs., at *11.50; 2. 
920 lbs., at *13.50. /

Butcher bulls—1, 1820 lbs., at *11.60; 1. 
1200 lbs., at *11.75; 1. 1130 lbs., at *11.75; 
1. 1070 lbs., at *14.00; 2. 1000 lbs., at 
*10.75; 1. 1440 lbs.,» at *11.50; 1, 1760 lbs., 
at *11.25; 1, 1140 .lbs., at *9.25 : 2. 1060 
lbs., at *10.00; 1, 73d lbs.,: at $8.25; 1. 1240 
ibs., at *10.00.

F. , Dunn sold for Dunn & Levack—
Choice calves—*16 to .*17.60.
Medium calves—*14 to *15."
Common calves—*10 to *12.
Choice sheep—*15 to *16.
Medium sheep—*13 to *14.
Common sheep—*10 to-*12.
Choice yearling lambs—*19

CLASSIFIED
ADVERTISING

Help Wanted.

s^sffi.*!S«s5, 8» jsrasnr-sfrss? WILSON’S MESSAGE
WILL BE SHORT ONE WERE DEVELOPEDï year-

", -

• Iw^ariS’ Sunday. * May 12—President 
Wilson’s message which will be cabled 
to congress on May 19, is expected to 
be exceptionally short. It is said it 
will not sulbmit the complete text of 
the peace treaty or
Franco-American
joint military action

Properties for Sale. 4With a min of practically 4000 head of 
cattle on the Union Stock Yards market 
yesterday, trade opened rather sIo*w„ with 
a fair demand for good, handy-weight 
butchers, hut. a weak demand for steers 
with weight. There was a good traflp for 
butcher cows and a steady enquiry for 
Stockers and feeders,, and for thin, young 
cows for the grass.

Heavy steers were from 25c to- 60c 
lower, and other classes of butchers would 
probably range about 25c lower. At the 
close of the market most of the cattle 
had been ' sold, but some of the heavy
weight steers are. being held over. The 
prospects are that useful, handy-weight 
butcher cattle will donttniie- to sell at 
about steady prices. Good milch cows 
and springers are selling at fair prices.

This, in short, is The World’s summary 
nf the situation on the local exchange 
yesterday. Some of the drovers were 
Inclined to look upon the market as show
ing a marked decline, in view of the fact 
that some extra good cattle were sold at 
a good deal lower prices than were con
tracted and paid for in the country, but 
this is one of the fortunés of war, and 
does not necessarily mean any undue 
weakness on the local market. As a 
matter of fact, the market is still ruling 
very strong, and advices received y ester» 
day from Buffalo show that the local 
market is very strong aifd high by com
parison. .j

A careful run over the prices paid 
yesterday and shown in ;our representa
tive sales will indicate something of the 
high prices prevailing here.

There was a fair big run of calves, 
976 all told, and a good demand and 
market, all classes selling well.

, There was a light run of sheep and 
lambs, yearlings and lightweight sheep 
selling well at steady prices. Taken all 
round a good market in the small stuff.

The run of hogs was 1290 and while 
some of them sold at last week's quota
tions, the outlook Is for easier prices 
and packer buyers are quoting 2114c fed 
and watered, and 21114c f:o.b. for the 
balance ol the week, with 4c off on sows 
and 7c on stags.

A FEW MARKET NÇTE8.

h EtlmLMhlrnber ^rilf be «tiling

Ing land close to - the factories In New

evenings. Stephens & tip., i36 victoria street.
t-ONG BRANCH GARDENS—Situs tedat

26i, 0n thc Hamilton. Highway, 
better known as. the William Rennie 
estate, is be Rig offered for sale by 
Stephens & Co., in lots to suit pur
chasers; price, *8 per foot and up- 
wards; terms, *1 per root down, and 
tne balance to suit. Open evenings, 
Stephens & Co.. 136 Victoria St.

2% ACRES—4-roomed house, Stop ZZ 
Highway; only *375 down- rich sandy 
loam. Open evenings. Hubbs & Hubbs 
Limited, 134 Victoria street. ’

$18,000—HEATH-SPADIN A vlcinlty^ïÔ
rooms, eunroom; brick garage; Bowser 
tank, and two rooms above ; county 

Gordon Bros., Yonge and De

IMMEDIATELY—Nursery governess for 
two little girls, 7 and 3, to' go to the 
country for the summer. Box 18, World.

IHarvard Professor Tells of''Suc
cess of Seaplanes’ Navi

gating Instruments.

the proposed 
(for

. J I against Ger
many, both these subjects being re
served for personal presentation on 
the president’s return.

engagement 4r Teachers Wanted.
board'd? education,

The Advisory Industrial 
the Board of Education Invite applica
tions for the position of director of 
physics la the Central Technical School. 
Information concerning the ppsltton 
may be obtained from the principal. 
Applications to be sent to. W. C. Wil
kinson, Secretary-Treasurer, Board of 
Education, Administration Building, 155 
College Street, Toronto.

TORONTO BOARD OF EDUCATION— 
Wanted, the following teachers ; Park- 
dale ColleglMe: A male teacher to teach 
junior science, junior Latin and gen
eral work, a specialist In science pre
ferred. RiVerdale Collegiate: A spe
cialist in moderns. Including English, to 
teach general work; a specialist in sci
ence (male), to teach lower school sci
ence and general work; also a graduate 
specialist in household science, 
vern Avenue Collegiate: A specialist in 
science and commercial work, who, in 

, addition, will be required to take some 
general work. . North Toronto High 
School: A specialist in science (male), 
for one year only, to substitute for a 
teacher on leave of absence. Oakwood 
Collegiate: A specialist in mathematics 
and physics ; a specialist in classics, 
who will be required to take some Eng
lish; a specialist In English end history, 
who may be required to teach some 

f general work; also a specialist in com
mercial work, who must be qualified to 
teacher junior mathematics. Applica
tions already in the hands of the Sec
retary-Treasurer. received in reply to 
advertisement which appeared in April, 
will also be considered. Initial salary, 
*1500 to *1700 per annum, according to 
experience, with an annual Increase of 
$100.00 to a maximum of *2500.00. 
Duties to begin Sept. 2nd, 1919. Appli
cations will be received until May 18th, 
by W. C. Wilkinson, Secretary-Trea
surer, Board of Education, 155 College 
Street, Toronto.

TORONTO—
Committee of Halifax, N. S.; May 12.—Professor 

Alexander McAddie of Harvard Uni
versity, who is temporarily attached 
to the supply ship Baltimore, station
ed here for the purpose of assisting 
in the attempt now being made by the 
American navy to Çy the Atlantic by 
hydroplane, and who gave out a state
ment to the Canadian Press upon the 
arrival of the NC-1 and NC-3 last 
week, announcing the complete 
cess of the navigating instruments be
ing used for the first time for trans
oceanic flight states that these in
struments with few exceptions were 

/developed toy the British air forces 
during the war. Without them, said 
Professor McAddie, no serious attempt 
could have been made to fly the At- - 
Ian tic- ’

!
Buildings in Welland and St Kitts 

For New Oil Company Plants
Brantford, Ont., May 12—New 

'buildings for the Imperial Oil Com- 
'Pany in the way of new plants at 
K tdhener, Welland and St. Catharines 
will toe erected toy Schults Bros. Co, 

thj* cit-v- ™hich has signed 
contracts. The plants include 
house and storage buildings.

I
1
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lbs.
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suc-■ware-

jGRANTING EIGHT HOUR DAY

Rome, May 12.—By ai , ministerial 
decree the workers of the Italian

are frant«* an eight-hour 
day With one day off. duty weekly.

tkxes.
Lisle. :Mal- t

R. B. RICE 1 SONS, victoria- Street 
Toronto properties, selling, renting! 
collecting.

wto *20.
Butcher cattle—26; 980 lbs., at *13.35; 

21. 750 lbs., at *12.50.
Butcher cows—1, 1Q30 lbs., at *11.50; 2, 

mo lbs., at *12.75; 1. 1160 lbs., at *12.00; 
1. 880 lbs., at *9.00; 1, 910 lbs., at *5.00; 
1, 1360 lbs., at *12.60; 3; 1170 lbs., at 
*12.60; 2, 1040 lbs., at *11.00; 3. 1100 lbs., 
at *12.65; 1, 1130 Ibs„ at *11.50; 2. 1220 
lbs., at *12.50; 2, 1190 lbs., at *12,00; 1, 
1010 ibs.. at *11.25; 1, 1150 ibs., at *12.50;
I, 1170 lbs., at *13.00; 1, 1340 lbs., at 
*12.50 ;22, 1190 lbs., at *12.2$; 3, 1130 ibs.. 
at *11.40 : 2. 950 tbs., at *10.50; 4, 1180 
Ibs,, at *12.60; 3, 1000 lbe., at *11.50.

The H. H. Kennedy, Limited, report 
the sale of 15 loads and these are the 
prices ;

Butchers—15, 1250 lbs., at *15; 24 , 900 
Ibs., at *13.75; 17, 940 lbs., at $14.«ft; ‘22. 
980 lbs., at *13.90; 20, 1020 lbs.,.at *14.10:
II, 900 lbs., at *13.15; 3. 830 Ibs., at *12; 
11, 1050 lbs., at *14.40; 9, 900 lbs., at 
*13.96; 22, 1000 lbs., at *13.75; 27, 950 lbs., 
at *13.75. -

Cows—1. 1000 lbs., at *11.50; 2, 1050 
lbs., at *11; 1, 1040 lbs., at *12.25; 1, 1020 
lbs., at *9; 2, 1170 lbs., at *12.50; 6, 1130 
lbs., at *12.06; 1, 900 lbs., at $16.60, and- 
l bull. 1270 lbs., at *11.76.

J. B. Shields A Son sold the follow
ing among other lots:
Butchers—7, 6800 lbs., at *14.10; 6, 5400 

Ibs., at *1440; 2, 1820 lbs., at *14.10; 25. 
23,200 lbs., at *13.60; 19, 18,780 lbs., at 
*14.25; 15, 14,660 lbs., at *14.25; 3, 2680 
lbs., at *12.50; 15. 14,660 lbs., at *14.25;
8. 3680 lbs., at *14-50; 5, 3680 lbs., at 
814.26.

Cows—2, 2040 lbs, at *11.26; 2, 2030 
lbs., at *14.75; 4, 4620 lbs., at *12.50; 1. 
1180 lbs., at *12.60; 3, 3480 lbs, at *12.50; 
», 1910 lbs, at *12; 1. 900 lbs, at *11.60: 
l, 1400 lbs., at *13; 1, 1250 lbs., at *13; 
1, 1300 lbs, at *12.60.

Bulls—1, 800 lbs., at *10.50; 2, 2900 Ibs. 
at *11.75,

Some of Quinn & Hlsey’s sales, with 
12 cars were as follows:

Butcher steers and heifers—17, 900 
lbs. at *14.25; 7, 925 lbs. at *14.26; 10. 
?®0 Hf” at 513; *• 825 lbs-. at *13; 19. 

lbs-. at *13.25; 18. 950 lbs., at *13.85:
9. 1000 lbs., at *13, and 30 other cattle, 
at, from $11.50 to *13.
..The Arm sold 30 cows at from *9 to 
315; 5 bulls, *10 to *11.76, the latter 
weighing from 1270 to 1400 lbs. Thev 
sold 86 calves from 9c to lS^c, and 100 
hogs, 20*4c f.o.b. C--

W. J. Neely for the Matthews-Black- 
well bought 350 cattle yesterday, the 
butchers at from *12.60 to *14,50: cows 
*12.75? 312150’ and the bulk. ilb.sT £

Florida Farms for Sale.
FLORIDA FARMS ana investments, w. 

R. Bird, 53 Richmond west. Toronto. H. P. KENNEDY. LIMITED
Th¥rïu»hi^OCK UEArERS- UNION STOCK YARDS 

Office, Junction 1941 * * comi>et'nt staff. Consignments solicited.
Deo. Ferguson, Junction 96 PHOV1TC ?" wit Keon1!‘1l> Collets 711 Hart-y Harris, Junction 6855 * ** Vf In i \V*?n- parkdale 2945

Reference: Bradstreet’s. Dominion Rank JunctloD 4694

SHERIFFS SALERooms and Board.
COMFORTABLE Private Hotel; Ingle

wood, 295 Jarvis street; central; heat
ing; phoqe.

ABOUT 2000 BAGS—VARIOUS KINDS. 
Sale at 1* noon on FRIDAY, 16th MAY, 

premises, 630 FRONTSTREET WEST.
TERMS—CASH.Business Opportunities.

WANTED—-^1U,OOU for gilt-edge mining 
investment on known gold belt in 
Kirkland Lake district, next to operat
ing mine; ground floor opportunity. 
Apply before 5 p.m. to Room 302, 
Walker House.

FRED MOW AT, Sheriff. 
Bags may be seen on the morning of sale 

at above premise*. McDonald and halligan
Some Good Sales.

Dunn &. Levack sold several choice 
bunches at high prices, in spite of the 
slow market, some of which were: 19 
steers, 1150 lbs., each, at *14.75 per cwt.:
25, weighing 1060 lbs. pack, at *14.60;
2.1, weighing 1020 lbs., each, at *14.26:
2, weighing 1220 lb*., at *14.86.

Some Top-Notch Prices.
Jos. Wilson for thé H. J*. Kennedy. 1 

Ltd., sold 15 steers, 1250 Ibs., at $15 per 
cwt.; 17 others at *14.40, and 14 others 
at *14.10

rtOUK COMMISSION DEALERS—TORONTO, 
Prompt, Efficient, Office Phone: Jnqct. 1478,

The., H‘U^kEh£.nJuecL^^

HOGS—D. A McDonald and D. Rountree 4733’

ONT.
We Solicit Your Trade.Legal Cards. i

Articles For Sale.I IRWIN, HALES A IRWIN, Barristers. 
Solicitors, Notaries, Yonge and Qdeen 
streets. Money loaned.

MACKENZIE & GORDON” Barristers. 
Solicitors, Toronto General Trusts 
Building, 85 Bay street

tankHOT WATER at small cost; gas 
heaters, copper coils, ten dollars. 

Water JACKET coal heaters, fourteen
dollars. ____________________________

GAS SAVING stove burners, twenty-five
cents._________________________________

GALVANIZED water tanks, reduced. Gas
Control Co., Ltd., 195 Victoria St.______

BILLIARD AND POOL tables, new and 
Special induce-

!

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK £ own name.Live Birds
HOPE’S—Canada’s Leader and Greatest 

Bird Store, 109 Queen street west 
Phone Adelaide 2578.

41
S. A A. Made BI» Sale.

-1 Spark hull & Armstrong touched high 
water mark, selling 13 steers, weighing 

— 14.770 lbs., fit *15, and 12 others, 13,746 
lbs., at *15.25. They went to Montreal. 

Bad Weather for Sports.
FPT KTB ATFQ HI TDfl ADV Tlle big. - ball game scheduled for a rnUSlKAIU dUKULAKY week or so ago has been held up for one

-_____ cause or other, mostly weather, but will
Girl Telephone Operator at Kingston ,lkely come off on Tharsday.

Is Complimented by President 
of Company.

RICE & WHALEY, Limitedslightly used styles, 
ments, easy terms and low prices. 
Canadian Billiard Company, 151 King 
west

1
UNION STOCKVYARDSCOMMIS810N merchantsBY PRESENCE OF MIND,Lumber".

TORONTO. ONT
OUR STAFF WILL GIVE H Ô'nSbs *ND EFFIC1ENI SERVICE

rBC£ciUnjClA43«, 8 D- Robertson, Janet. 84*
k> ,UhCt- ^Reference- Dominion ^ ““

TS
. PHONE PARK 1 for pine, hardwoods, 

beaver board. Interior woodwork. Geo 
Rathbone, Limited, North cote Avenue!

Auto Supplies.
r Intended to 
[mum GOc; It 
>. Patriotic, 
ic per wor<£ 

i money for 
►aei, be per

NEVER FAILING STARTERS for Ford
cars and raptor boats only twelve dol- 

- U lars guaranteed. Clearing large stock 
Champion and other spark plugs from 
Imperial Munitions sale, half-price. 
Distributors, 195 Victoria street.

SOME REPRESENTATIVE SALES.Marriage Licenses.
PROCTOR'S Wedding ring» and licenses, 

Open evenings. 262 Yonge.
The commission house of Rice A 

Whaley report the sale of 25 cars of live 
stock on the Union market yesterday at 
the accompanying prices:

Butcher steers and heifers—18, 14,420 
vS.;’„ at, 815.25; 7, 6370 lbs., at *15.36; 13,

12,320 lbs., at *13.50; 15. 16,150 lbs., at 
*13.25; 4 , 3060 lbs., at *13-50; 16, 15,200 
lbs., at *13; 1, 1090.‘lbs., at *14; I, 700 
Ibs., at *11; 18, 10,950 Ibs., at *13.80; 4, 4620 
Ibs. at *13.60; 17, 14,030 lbs., at *12.75;
1, 9»0 lbs. at *11.50; 4, 2750 lbs at

1«’ 2t00tt lbs" at *18-10; 2, 2170 Ibs., 
at *12-lo: 1, 790 lbs., at *12.50; 10, 11,960 
'^ - at *12.25; 12, 11(1*0. Ibs . at *13.76;
*’VA220 'bs. at *13.76; 2, 1910 lbs., at
*13.76; 22, 22,120 lba>,(Wt *14.15; 
to-- at *13.75; 1, 88(T-fts.. at *

3630 lbs., at *13.75. —

Vni&TUftSSffii,m
s,^8-1',3100 lbs- at IU-50; 1 
*119.50, -and another at *144.50.

c- Zeagman A Sons sold, among other 
lowing1- the exchange yesterday, the fol-

830 lb*-’ at 8UrS; 1150 Ibs., 
at *lo: 2’ 1000 *bS'’ at 211-25: 2- 960 lbs..

ïl2«e.r<? belters—4, 760* lbs.,
IV-'2»' Ki'n8!7!? b8-- at 81°: 1. 810 lbs., at
«<1 oA8’ 52ff ibs" at 810; 20,
*9.80; 16, 540 lbs., at $9.80.

Bulls-—1, 570 lbs., at *10; 3 12m lh« 
a «f.1-. WO lbs at^ *12.25; 1, 760 lbs 

na°t’ «V, l4.00- lba-. at *10.25; 1, 1240

rnis ms

a ÿ'fS i& ü-üat M3 825-TVJlf'iv11 *“: 10, 8700 lbs., 
at flo.55, 3, 2020 lbs., at $13 flfi*
bs" “Vm7-5^1’!.0^0 ihS- at 814; 2, 2050
io^olbs^at3*,^^ lbS- at 31075: I2-

*SC50Wr17^8°,K,obS- ll'50/ J- 860 lbs., at

at 811-7»: 2. 2230 lbs., at *12. . 
at^n®-1’ 1760 lb8-- at 812; l, 1020 lbs..

In the small stuff Frank Ward, for S 
^ ?,?°d ca*veg at from 815 »0 to 

catves’ iro . to «4.50; bob
M3 M -to *15 ,U* and light wel*ht sheep

lbs-- at 812; 2, 635 lbs.,
890 Ibs., at *10.90.
= tB«ii)Srê3’ 1800 lbs., at *12.50;,3, 1430 ibs 
lbts.,at50,io1751090 ibS' at *13’50- 1 
atC$°n 26"2'-!1ÿ,°-nb1l- at ?!*;?: 2- 1435 lbs.,

at-^ieV^^ii^ 'lbï, ^li^is119!0 &

bsjj at $ aV5*io575-0’°

Î”Î8M'Aï! lt2*l°i 2' 1035 lbS " at »n'-50'i
Dave Ro*ntree (for McD. & h.) sold 

ai-trom 15^c to 17c lb ;’ clip- b®d1 sbeeP. 13c to 15c; wool sheep', 14‘^c 
16e< e'jPped yearlings, choice, 16V4c to 

20? lband cholce W001 yearlings, 18c to

The Corbett, Hall, Coughlin Co report 
the sale of 32 cars at these prices •

Good, heavy steers, at *14.50 to *14 65- 
=b°lce butchers. *13.50 to *14.10; good!
mnn1 $12-5S; to 813; com-

811 to 812; choice coWs, at *12 to 
*12.50- good, *11.50 to $12; smedium, *10 
to *11, common, $8 to $9; canners, *6 to 
*6.50; .phoice heavy bulls, *11.50 to *12; 
choice butcher bulls. *11.50, to *12- 
logna bulls. *10 to *11.

The United Farmers’ Co-Operative sold 
25 loads on the market yesterday ' and 
the accompanying list will showt - the 
prices obtained :

Steers and heifers—4. 1250 lbs., at 
J15-281,®’ 3?90 lbs., *14; 2, 1025 lbs., *14;
?• 950„‘bs., *14; 15, 940 lbs., *14; 10 1056 
lbs-nM3.75; 2, 900 lbs.. *13.85; 2. 950 lbs..
ÎJ3.75;-2, 805 lbs., *13.85; 3, 920 lbs., at 
* 3.85: 7, 960 lbs., *13.65; 3, 920 lbs., at 

•50; 6, 705 lbs., *13.50; 4, 810 lbs., at 
813.50; 6. 800 lbs., *13,60: 12, 975 lbs., *13;
lbsS8*l2b9V. ,h8,5 Reuter Cable.
<1US| i. ,64o’ lbs. *10.85. ’ *" London, May IS—At the suggestion
.-o ^,ST3’ 1220 lb®-- at 813,50; 1, 1200 lbs., of the overseas -club, the lord mayors
i mo Ibs12*i2m;' trims lb1° feVi: of Manchesteb P4 , ^ asm the, 
1080 lbs., *12.50; 2, 1130 lbs., *12.50; 2.’ lord provosts of Edinburgh and'Glas-

lbs *12; 2, 1175 lbs., *12.15; 1, 1120 sow are inviting six hundred Can- 
lbs" 111 26*' a’ 9sn°ih»8'’sio19k6: 2' 1080 adian soldiers to visit their dltLes. 

Milch cows-l at till'-' 1 at *11S The mayors of Newcastle, Liverpool,
Bulls—l, 800 lbs., at *9.50; 1,31300 lbs., Brls*ul a“d Wolverhampton are also 

at $8.75. considering ways and means of ofter-
Hogs—300 at *20.75, f.o.b., and '*21.75, inK entertainment. It is proposed 

fed and watered. i that the tour begin on May 26. Leeds
Calves—25 choice at *16; 30 medium at will toe visited flret.

Kingston, Ont.. Mav 12. — Because 
of her presence of mind in frustrating 
a burglary, Miss Irene ‘Moore, 
her of the operating staff of the Bell 
Telephone Company, has been com
plimented by the president of the com
pany. Mr. L. B. McFarlane, and pre
sented with a cheque for twenty-nve 
dollars. The wife of a traveler was 
alone in the house with a baby, when 
three burglars made a visit to the 
plaçç. As they entered her bedroom 
she screeched, and the" three becom
ing frightened, fled. The lady thought 

auto they had gone, and waiting a few 
ear- minutes she ' went downstair* to 

phene. The burglars were downstairs 
and attacked her, but not before she 
picked up the receiver and shonted 
Help! into the transmitter. Miss 

Moore heard the cry, and looking up 
w,on$n’8 address, immediatel? 

notified the police, who made 
run to the scene of the 
burglary.

JOSEPH ATWELL & SON
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

Bicycles and Motor Cars. MedicaL mem-lum salary BICYCLES wanted for cash. McLeod, 
181 King west.-

BICYCLES, MOTORCYCLES, SIDE 
cars, enameling, plating, repairs, sat
isfaction guaranteed; used machines 
always on hand. Hampson’s, Sumach 
and Spruce.

DR. REEVE, diseases of skin, stomach, 
liver, nerves and general run-down 
condition. 18 Carlton street.

Revenue of 
be 50 per 

lum of *60; 
1000. salary 
■o thousand

*2000 to
*4000, $300; 

kill be *350: 
p-> the maxi- 

The form- 
lit. on stamp 
on money 
remains as

Stocker, and Feeder, bought -^■^P^^^order for any point „ 
OFFICE, 1181 KEELE ST., JUNCTION 8030. HOUSE PHONE JUNCTION 2446.

IMotor Cars and Ac-'>sories.
BREAKEY SELLS THEM—Reliable uied

cars and trucks, all types. Sale Mar- 
ket, 46 Carlton street.

SPARE PARTS — We are the original 
spare part people, and we carry 
largest stock of slightly used 
parts' in Canada; magnetos, coil», 
buretors, gears of all kinds; tlmken 
and ball bearings, all sizes; crank 
cases, crank shafts, cylinders pistons 
and rings, connecting rods, radiators, 
springs, axles and wheels, Presto 
tanks, storage batteries. Shaw's Auto 
Salvage Part Supply. 923-927 Dufferin 
street. Junction 3384.

Chiropractor»
DR. DOXSEE, Palmer Graduate, Ryrle 

Building, Yonge, corner Shuter; lady 
attendant.

X-RAY DENTAL PICTURES—General
radiographic work, locating cause of 
trouble.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO*

THE CORBETT, HALL, COUGHLIN CO.
UNION STOciTyATOS COMMISS,ON DKAMM

3, 2790 
$14.15; 4,

the M
ifr EAST feUFFÀLO LIVE STOCK.

May 12.—Cattle—Re- 
celPtf- MOO; .steady. Prime steers, *16.5' 
to *17.25; shlpplna steers, *15.60 to *18;

to *15.60; yearlings, *10 to 
815-60; heifers *8 to *14.60; cows, *5 to 
*12.60; bulls, >7.60 to *13; Stockers 
feeders, *8 to *12.50; fresh cows 
springers, *65 to *160.
.-<^iv-.8-~?ecelpta 4,000; 60 cents lower; W T.O $15.<a5.

Hogs—Receipts 18,600; 20 cents higher; 
heavy. $21.36 to *21.50; mixed and york 
e-rs, *31.25 to *21.35; light yorkers and 
pigs. *20.50 to *20.75; roughs, *18.50 to 
*19; stags, *12 to *15.

Sheep and lambs—Receipts- 10,206; 25 
cente lower; lambs, *10 to *16.26; year
lings, *10 to *14; wethers, $ 12.60 to *13; 
ewes, *5 to *12; mixed sheep, *12 to

TORONTO, ONT.
Satisfaction guaranteedTour Shipments will receive prompt attention

—V HONES—
Dentistry.

Offlee. Janet. 4*7
T. ». Corbet, Janet. IMS
A. Y. Hell. Janet, 84

cow at

Reference, Bank of Toronto
Br! KNIGHT, Exodontla Specialist; 

practice limited to painless tooth ex
traction. Nurse. 167 Yonge, opposite 
Simpson’s,______________-___________

H. A. GALLOWAY, Dentist, Yonge and 
Queen. Crown* and bridges, 
phone for night appointment.

ORKING?
and
anda quick 

attempted
satisfaction 
new records 
le large as- 
idsome Vlc- 
i Firme of 
id, 193-197 
nr selection 
rhe Butter- 
)e to You” 7

Osteopathy.
OSTEOPATHIC and electric treatment. 

Trained nurse. 261A College. College

Tele-

J. B. SHIELDS & SON.V LIVE STOCK COM- 
i MISSION DEALERSGERMAN CORRESPONDENTS 

COMPLAIN OF TREATMENT
at

Dancing. Prcm^rn8sTOt?hyou, o^iare.

Telephones: \S,e8,™8-

560 lbs., at
Pasturage.BALLROOM and stage dancing, indi

vidual and class instruction. S. T 
. Smith’s private studios. Yonge and 
! Bioor, Gerrard and Logan. Telephone 

Gerrard three nine. Write 4 Fairvlew 
boulevard.

Personal attention. 
W. H. SHIELDS, 

Junst. 7518
OFFICE,

_ . Junrt. 2835
Reference: Dominion Bank. West Toronto.

Berlin, May 12.—Frederick Sbamp- 
fer, editor of Vorwaerts, in a talk with 
the correspondent complained bitterly 
of the treatment the German news- 
paper correspondents were receiving 
at Versailles, from which toe had just 
arrived. Their status was that of 
prisoners of war, he said.

“Therefore,” continued the editor]
«™LniC<> lea*'îeS and roya«If were 
speedily convinced that we were not 
in an environment calculated to give 
b® a b?aCe in keeping with the ex
alted ideas of your president, who of
Jate has become so strangely silent__
hie pose so sphynx-like.”

Hen- Stampfer takes a gloomy view 
of the prospects at Versailles. “We 
might as well become a British, a 
French or an American colony ”
"mander""'^ °f th6

PASTURAGE—Running
Sun Brick Co., Don Valley.

water, shade.

, Personal.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK SHIPMENT TO I
SHIRTS REPAIRED like

Church street.Entertainers. new — 416
CHICAGO LIVE STOCK.J!

HASLAM’S VARIETY AGENCY—Fea
turing professional vocalists, comedians, 
magicians, musical monologues, and 

i professional entertainers in all leading 
lines. Terms reasonable. Write 130 
University avenue.

IPatents and Legal. Chicago, May 12.—Hogs—Receipts, 35,- 
000; market mostly 20c to 30c higher, 
closed weak; estimate dtomorrow, 26,000. 
Bulk, *20.75 to *21; heavyweight, *20.80 
to *21.15; medium weight, *20.70 to *21; 
lightweight, *20.25 to *20.80; light, *19 to 
*20.50; heavy packing sows, smooth, 
*10.75 to *20.25; packing sows, rough. 
*19 to *19.75; pigs, *18 to *19.75.

Cattle—Receipts, 17,000; beef steers 
steady to 16c lower; butcher stock steady 
to strong; calves, 50c lower; feeders 
steady; estimated tomorrow, 1A000. Beef 
steers, medium and heavyweight, choice 
and prime, *16.60 to *19.75; medium and 
good, *14.50 to *16.85; common and me
dium, *10.25 to *13.75; butcher cattle, 
heifers, *7.75 to *14.25; cows, *7.50 to 
*14.60; canners and cutters, *5.76 to *7.50; 
veal calves, light and handy weight, 
*12.75 to *14; feeder steers, *10 to *15.25; 
stocker steers, *8 to *13.25.

Sheep—Receipts, 17,000; market mostly 
50c to 75c lower than Friday; best 
Colorado wooled Iambs, ,*19; top fresh 
shorn lambs, *15 ; estimated tomorrow 
15,000; , lambs, 84 pounds down, *14 to 
*15.25; 85 pounds up, *13.75 to *15; culls 
and common, *10 to *13.50;' springs, *17 
to *19. Yearling wethers, *12.60 to *13.75; 
ewes, medium, good and choice, * 16.75 to 
*12; culls and common, *5 to $10.60.

, UNITED FARMERS' CO-OPERATIVE CO., LTD.
UNION STOCK YARDS, WEST TORONTO

Day Phone

CATTLE - JA3Ju„1°?CREE | •
SHEEP AND HOGS w- c0ül8MiON

TIMES

EFFICIENT SERVICE

FETHERSTONHAUGH d. CÔÜ head 
office. Royal Bank Building, Toronto. 
Inventors safeguarded. Plain, practical 
pointers. Practice before patent of
fices and courts.

6, 5690

1IElectric Wiring and Fixtures.
SPECIAL prices- on electrical fixtures 

and wiring. Art Electric. 307 Yonge,

Junction 7964
Printing. chas. McCurdy

Coll. 3155.IPRICE TICKETS, fifty cents per hun- 
dred. Barnard. 45 Osslngton. Tele
phone. I1, 1070 lbs. IFlorists.

PROMPT ATTENTION AT ALL
MOTHERS’, DAY, Sunday, May 11th—

Send mother her flowers 
"Fernery,'’ 644 College St. Phone Col
lege 2135.

I■he <4“OUR MOTTO”from the I.
Owing to Fire Manita Mara

Had Exciting Passage on Sea
Graduate Nurses.

GRADUATE MASSEUSE, nurse—MagnT-
netlc. electric therapeutic, salt glow, 
spinal and body massage. Phone North 
4226. Mrs. Bevier, 2 Glen Road.

CONSIGN YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
aJ^rlîj B- C-, May 12—With fire 
still smoldering in her hold, the 
Japanese liner Manita Maru steamed 
into port Sunday afternoon after 
“eft!ns passage from Yokohama. 
Fire broke out on the liner, but 
kept under control.

at *12.90; 
at *12.50; 
at *12; 2,

» '
LIVE STOCK DEALERS

,lütl.l.?l.tTOCK YAR°S. tocr°n™.ont.
MILKERS AND SPRINGERS A SPECIALTY

Hotels.
HOTEL ROSEDALE—1145 Yonge Street.

Phone 3965 NorthT Rates one dollar 
and ud.

s.

1120
was

For two davis thp 
crew fought the Maze and nine 
of water was ipumped into 
five hold.

Office, Phone Junction 134
GEO. ^’^^^EFERENCE^^oyal^Bmîkklf^niwdiL^SÏiiforttMBriuicîifeet 

numberHerbalists. 620»The vessel carried BRANTFORD DELEGATES 
URGE DOVER REBUILDING

298ALVER’S CREAM_ OINTMENT for
Eczema; Pile Ointment for Piles; Re
storative Herb Capsules tor Catarrh 
Enquire Druggist, 84 Queen West, or 
Alver, 501 Rherbourne St., Toronto.

passengers.

PLAN IMPERIAL GUARD
OF DOMINIONS MEN

A. B. QUINN, 
Coll. 2686 QUINN & HISEY
Ue!o5??KA#EN",mON DtALERS

SAM HISEY, 
Coll. 806»
OFFICE

QUICK RETURNS*934
Hog and Sheep Salesman:
________ H- KINNEAR, Park. 4014

On Way to Ottawa to Again Request 
Federal Aid in Reconstruction 

of the Harbor.

Brantford, Onto.," May 12—A strong 
delegation of represemtatlvea of many 
Brantford organizations left this 
evening for Ottawa, there to toe joined 
toy representatives "from Gait, Kit
chener, Waterloo, Simcoe, Paris and 
other Grand River Valley municipali
ties to again ■press am Hon. F. B. 
CarveH
reconstruction of the Port Trover Har
bor, in place of petty repairs to the 
dock there, fast sinking to decay. The 
local delegation will plead for works 
so that raw material -may be Imported 
by water route this year.

Estate Notices. 4
HAMBONE’S MEDITATIONS The„ t-0bd0n Jimes Suggests Two 

B*)**L10"8 °f Overseas Men But 
With Headquarters in Britain

ADMINISTRATOR’S NOTICE TO CRE- 
ditors and Others—In the Estate of 
Herbert Mayne -Murray, Deceased.

The creditors of Herbert Mayne Mur
ray, late of the City of Toronto, in the 
County of York, soldier, deceased, who 
died on or about the 25th day of April. 
1917, and all others leaving claims against, 
or- entitled to share in, the estate, are 
heteby notified to send by post prepaid 
or otherwise, deliver to thc undersigned 
administrator on or before the 17th day 
of June, 1919, their Christian and sur
names, addresses and descriptions, ;uM 
full particulars of their claims, accounts 
or interests, and the nature of the se
curities, if any, held by them. Imme
diately after the said 17th day of June. 
1919. the assets of the said testator will 
be distributed amongst the parties en
titled thereto, having regard only to 
claims or interests of which the admin
istrator shall then have notice, and all 
others will be excluded from the said 
distribution.
NATIONAL TRUST COMPANY, LTD.. 
22 King St. East, Toronto, Ont.. Ad

ministrator With YVT11 Annexed • 
DONALD. MASON, WHITE & FOULDS 
60 Victoria Street, Toronto, Ont., Its 

Solicitors Herein.
Dated at Toronto this 12th day of 

May, 1919.

Some folks sleeps 
Flat-i"on at dey f'eets.
But Ah bON' wANT NOTHIN' 
LAK DAT Roun’ M_AH - FEETS, 
CA'SE AH
SLEEP SO BAD AH 
AK Break a toe off

1 Reference
Standard Bank, Market Branchwn> a

Reuter Cable.
London, May 12—The Times, in a 

leader says: "It is unthinkable that 
no single army jrfrould be left wherein 
the spirit of the mighty imperial army 
which displayed to an astounded 
world -the real power of the British 
empire, may survive. There must be 
sonie imperial unit of the army, if 
only to keep alive the Dominion tra
dition in British military life.” There
fore it suggests the establishment of 
a regiment of imperial guacds, with 
its ho-me in Britain, but commanded, 
officered and manned toy men of the 
dominions.
comprise two battalions, 
jposed of Canadians, South. Africans 
and Newfoundlanders, " and the other 
of Anzacs." .

SHIP YOUR LIVE STOCK TO
C. ZEAGMAN & SONS

• lEJ^OCK COMMISSION MERCHANTS
UNION STOCK YAftDS

PROMPT, EFFICIENT SERVICE 
C, ZEAGMAN, SB,

Coll. 6983

1:!
KICKS IN MAH 

SKEERED
t

necessity for immediatebo-

■ElÜlWf TORONTO, ONT.
SATISFACTION GUARANTEED

C. ZEAGMAN, JR. 
June. '3355.

—PHONES— 
Office, June. 4231.m JOS. ZEAGMAN

Perk 1780. E. F. ZEAGMAN 
June. 6633.

Six Hundred Canadian Troops 
Are invited on British Tour

The regiment might- 
one com-Î ; WESLEY DUNN 

Phone Junction 3388. WM. B. LEVACK 
Phone Junction 1842

Established 1883

DUNN & LEVACKA
! JUMPS INTO WELL. Live Stock Commission Dealers in 1v

Glencoe, Ont., May 12—Miss Ellice 
McKinnon, who was visiting her cou
sin, Mrs. Alex. McLennan, here, jump
ed into- the well at her guest's home

m°rn™ by M" »■>
jective for city and county.

Cattle, Sheep, Lambs, Calves and Hogs
Union Stock Yards, Toronto, Canada

REFERENCES: Dominion Bank, Bank of Montreal.
WM. B. LEVACK, WESLEY DUNN and JAMES DUNN. 

Hog Salesmen—WESLEY DUNN, June. 3388; T. McCONVEY, College 8873, 
Sheep Salesmen—FRED DUNN, Park 8792; FRED FUGSLKY. Hill. 5852. 

Bill Stock in your name to oar care.

vh • £1500

si£flb
C«, ™ l,ar'

Cattle Saleeme
a>”•'^1. '«.i. i, vVu ,„ ^•s lew minutes later the body was dis

covered tn the welL
Synd-ciH^ Wire car number and we will do the rest. 

Office Phone, Junction 4950 and 4951. >-■

it >

ARMY BLANKETS
4

Wanted a man In every town to 
handle Army Blankets, 
particulars of wholesale prices 
write:

For

BOX 19, WORLD

WANTED
EXPERIENCED

FORD MECHANIC
To take entire charge of seven- 

car delivery system.- Good 
wages.

Box 16, World

ii
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PROPOSES OUTFITS 
- FOR PRISONERS

t SPARTACANS AGAIN
ACTIVE IN GERMANY ADVANCE IN CORN 

ON URGENT BUYING
FLORIDA CUCUMBERS, TOMATOES, ASPARAGUS, 

SPINACH, FRENCH ARTICHOKES
ALL THE ABOVE ON SALE TODAY.,

Berlin, May 12.—The Spartacann 
and Independent Socialists are again 
active in centifil Germany. At Eisen
ach on Saturday they forced the maj
or of the district and the district di
rector to march at the head of the 
parade of the radicals, carrying the 
red flag.
were beaten by the crowd.
Noske, the minister of defence, was 
asked to send government troops to 
restore order, and has agreed to. do 
so. The Thurlngian Workmen’s Coun
cil at Erfurt, however, has threatened 
to bring about a general strike if the 
troops come into the district, and If 
those now there are not removed.

During the past two weeks over fifty 
claims have been staked • and recorded 
near Kenogamt, In Grenfell and Tcck 
Townships. Additional claims have been 
staked, but not yet recorded. The district 
receiving the attention of prospectors is 
north and south of Kenogamt, where the 
Baldwin is located.

1CHAS.S. SIMPSON,Von Rantzau Thinks It Would 
Be Nice if Allies Would 

Provide Them.

Gash and May Corn at High
est Prices of the* 

Season.

Gold and Silver issues Vie in ■* 
Advances — Many Record 

Prices for Year.

Afterwards the officials 
Gustav Selling!

* » ORANGES, PIN BAFFLES
POTATOES, CABBAGE 

MEXICAN TOMATOES
DAWSON-ELLIOTT

CamThe Porcupine Keora is now drilling 
its sixth diamond drill hole. It is under
stood that results from the fifth hole 
were :> tisfactory. One hole produced 
excellent results, cutting about a hun
dred feet of what the management be
lieves may develop into commercial ore. 
This body was found In the north con
tact, whereas previous work was done 
on a body on the south contact.

ASKS FOR RECIPROCITY Chicago, May 12__Jumps in prices of
com reached an unusual extreme of 10c 
a bushel today, owing to scarcity of of
ferings. The market closed flurried at a 
net advance of 5%c to 9%c, with July 
*1.68% to *1.68%. and September $1.59% 
to *1.59%. Oats gained l%c to l%c, aud 
provisions 2%c to 36c.

Thruout the day. buyers of corn were 
urgent bidders, and there was a con
spicuous lack oft^bvssure to sell. The 
sharpest demand was for corn available 
either for spot delivery or in time to meet 
May contracts. As a result,both cash and 
May went to the highest price level yet 
this season. Bullish sentiment, primar
ily due to the unusual slenderness of 
stocks on hand here, became acute in 
view of renewed wet weather, pointing 
to further delay of planting and to con
tinued interference with the crop move
ment, Considerable notice was also taken 
of current opinions that Industrial high 
prices were here to stay for at least 
some time. .

Oats reflected tile strength of corn. 
Export sales to Holland counted, 
against the bears.

Provisions were lifted t>y the big up- 
turna of the grain and hog markets. Be
sides, exports for the week 
and th

The bull market In mining stocks gath
ers momentum daily. A number of stocks 
in 'both tihe gold and silver

i
Regards Stipulations So Far 

as One-Sided in Favor 
of Allies.
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There were many sensational 
of the day. One was the rapid 
bar silver Jn New York 
*1.19% being quoted there for 
metal late In. the afternoon 
McKinley-Darragh.

INVEST CANADIANS 
WITH DECORATIONS
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HOGG & LYTLE, Ltd.

E. G. Mayott, manager of the Hattie 
property, in Coulson' Township, northeast 
of Matheson, has been in the. district re
cently completing preparations for start
ing Up. It was intended to Instal a 
plant some time ago, but the' plan was 
not carried out
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Paris, May 12.—Count von Brock - 
dorff-Rantzau. German foreign minis
ter and chief of the German delega
tion, In addressing a note to Premier

features 
ascent of 

as high as 
the white 
Ntpiaeing.

Adanae, Conlagaa, Peterson "Lake^'mili 
Ophlr were conspicuously strong and active in the silver list. In the Poreupîne 
group the most discussed stock on its re 
cord for the day was Dome,- in which 
there was a striking bullish demonstra
tion in New York, 9000 shares being dealt 
in there with the opening price $14 62U, 
the high *16.26 and the closing $15.50 as 
compared with Saturday's final figure of 
$14.75. Locally Dome was traded in to 
the extent of 4000 shares, the range befcis 
*13.25 to *15.50, with the closing at th! 
former figure, slightly above Saturday’s 
closing price. At the height of the New 
York movement yesterday. $16 was bid 
for Dome here, in New York $20 le be
ing talked of for Dome, and with the an
nual meeting only four weeks ahead, there 
may be some market ’’window-dressing'’ 
in the meantime.

Holllnger’s Strength.
Bullish sentiment pervaded the whole 

market, and, In many cases, stocks were 
so closely held that the floating supplv 
was almost negligible. For example, Hol- 
Unger and McIntyre had no trouble in 
moving up to the highest prices of the 
year. The former on a turnover of 
nearly 18,000 shares, advanced to 17.60 
and tho it later lost three points, the 
day's net gain was eight points, while Mc
Intyre added a point to its recent sliaj,) 
gains by selling at *1.89. Dome Exlen- 
sion accounted for nearly 38.000 shares, 
selling up to 35%, a net gain of %, and 
closing there. Dome Ex. i«, however, a 
long way from keeping pace with the 
movement in Dome, and while in some 
quarters it is contended that announce
ment of the intention of the Dome direc
tors to exercise the Dome Ex. option may 
come at any time, the behavior of Dome 
Extension stock Indicates that the 
street" has not cast, doubts aside. At « 

yesterday s high price for Dome in New 
York DomeiEx. shares, assuming that 
the property will be taken over, should 
have sold around 54c. Advices from tihe 
north indicate that the ore body being de
veloped on the Dome Extension by the 
Dome Mines from the* latter's sixth level 
‘s Pf<?“isinS- This body was diamond 
drilled from surface, the drill holes cutting 
in at various depths and by lateral holes 
from the sixth level of the Dome Mines, 
trom lateral diamond drill holes it has 
an indicated width at its widest point et
about ISo feet’. ^ lndicat*d ,ensth of

Kirkland Lake was In unusually heavv 
demand, advancing two points, to 5$ 
.Newray. at 19%, was up 1% and half-i 
point advances were refolded by David
son at 68%, Porcupine Crown at 34 
\Vasapika at 61%, West Dome at 16 and 
Thompson-Krlst at 9%, with lesser gains 
shown by Gold Reef at 6%. and Porcu
pine V.N.T. at 25. Inspiration held Its 
advanced grounds at 13%. Keora, after 
touching 21%, fell back a point, the net 
loss being %. Lake Shore, at *1.20, was 
off five points.

i

I
Clemenceau relative to repatriation of 
prisoners, asks that the details of the 
transfer be entrusted to commissions.

The German foreign minister states 
that the German peace delegation 
"has noted with satisfaction" that the 
draft of the treaty recognizes in prin
ciple the repatriation of German war 
and civilian prisoners with great ex
pedition and says that special com
missions might carry on direct oral 
discussions which would include all 
belligerent states, it being, pointed out 
that even during hostilities this has 
proved a most effective*way of solving 
difficulties.

The note says that this work should 
be. much -easier, now that the war Is 
over, and would remove differences of 
conception or lack of clearness on 
particular points, such as le.ga; con
ceptions in individual countries. The 
German delegation, it is said, consid
ers it indispensable that those war 
and civilian prisoners detained or un
dergoing punishment for other than 
disciplinary offe.nses should be uncon
ditionally repatriated.

“Regarding war and civilian pris
oners of allied and associated powers 
in its hands,” the note says, "Ger
many has recognized the same prin
ciple- It appears self-evident to the 
German delegation, therefore, that on 
grounds of fairness certain allevia
tions in the treatment f of prisoners 
should be agreed upon, pending their 
return.”

Demand Reciprocity 
The note then proceeds : "In a one

sided manner, some feel, the stipula
tions have been made in favor of the 
allied and associated government». 
For Instance, those regarding the sur
render of personal property, the 

"'search for missing objects and the 
care of graves might be cited. It Is 
assumed that in these questions a 
demand for complete reciprocity ie 
founded on general human rights-”

The note then refers to a number of 
minor points and proposes that delib
erations by commissions should be be
gun speedily to clear up preliminaries 
in readiness for the time when ship
ping and similar difficulties may be 

„ solved and the removal of the prison
ers may be possible. It alludes to the 
importance to Germany that the pris
oners return home under orderly con
ditions. Insuring their reinstatement 
into economic life with the greatest 
possible despatch and says thsit this 
seems only possible if everything is, 
done to “raise the moral and physical 1 
state of those returning.”

New Outfits for Prisoners 
Since Germany’s economic position 

prevents her by her own 
from providing the requisite guaran
tees, the delegation suggests that the 
deliberations of the

King George Presents Soldiers 
of the Dominion

Tomatoes.—A car of especially choice 
quality Mexican tomatoes came In yes
terday to White & Co„ Limited, uud 
Chas. S. Simpson. They are really of 
splendid quality, very different from any 
heretofore received from Mexico, and are 
proving a ready sale at *6.75 to *7 pet 
case of thirty pounds. .

Pineapples arrived freely yestewday, 
several cars coming In, both from Cuba 
and Porto Rico, the fbrmer selling at *6 
to *6.25 per case, and Porto Rican at 
*6.75 to *7, add a very few at *7.25 to 
*7.50 per case.

Cucumbers were very plentiful, the 
Leamington hothouse selling at *2.25 to 
*2.50 per 11-quart basket for No. J’s, and 
*1-50 for No 2’s. The Florida outside- 
grown brought1 from *4 to *5 per hamper, 
according to quality.

Cabbage.—New cabbage is more plenti
ful,'the California variety selling at *6.50 
to *7.50 per crate, and southern at *9 to 
*9.50 per larger crate.

Chas. S." Simpson had a car of Missis
sippi cabbage, selling at *9.60 per crate; 
a car of Florida cucumbers at *4 to $1.50 
per hamper; a car of Porto Rican pines 
at $7 per case; a car of Cuban pines at 
$6 per case; a car of lemons at *5 pe# 
case; a car of Cuban grapefruit at $5#e 
to $7.50 per case.

Dawson-Elliott had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 to $2.10 per bag; a 
car of Cal. cabbage at $6.60 per crate; 
Florida cucumbers at $3.50 to *4 per ham
per; pineapples at *6 to *7 per case; 
Mexican tomatoes at *6.75 per case.

H. J. Ash had a car of oranges selling 
at *5 to *7 per case; Porto Rican pines 
at *7 to $7.50 per case: lemons at $4.50 to 
$5 per case; grapefruit at *5.75 to *6 per 
case; strawberries at 28c to 30c per box; 
new potatoes at *9.50 per bbl.; cabbage 
at *9 to $9.50 per crate.

McWllllam & Everlst, Ltd., had a car 
of Florida tomatoes, selling at $7.60 to 

crate; a car of 
Cuban pines selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case: a car of Ontario potatoes at $2 
per bag.

A. A, McKinnon had a car of Ontario 
potatoes, selling at $2 per bag.

D. Spence had Mexican tomatoes at 
$6.75 to $7 per case; Porto Rican pines 
at $7 to $7.25 per case; Texas onions at 
$5.50 per crate; Ontario potatoes at $2.10 
per bag; Ontario Irish Cobbler seed at 
$2.25 per bag.

Peters, Duncan, Ltd., had a car of 
Florida cucumbers, selling at $4 per lia in
ner; Imported hothouse cucumbers at 
$3-50 per basket; Cuban pines at $6 per 
case; Florida celery at $8.50 per case; 
new potatoes at $9.50 per bbl. for No. 
l’s. and $7.50 per bbl. for No. 2’s.

W. J. McCart Co., Ltd,, had a car of 
Caban pines, selling at $6 to $6.50 per 
case; Porto Ricans» at *7.25 to *7.50 per 
case: Florida cucumbers at $4 per ham
per: green peppers at *1.25 per basket; 
cabbage at $7 per crate.

Whit & C»„ Ltd., had a car of Mis
sissippi cabbage selling at *9.60 per 
crate: two cars of Cuban pines at *6 to 
$6.25 per case; a car of Texas onions at 
$5.50 per crate; heavy shipments of

Ferdinand Zabel, who will manage the 
Keeley mine, in South Lorrain, arrived 
in Cobalt this week. Dr. McIntosh Bell, 
manager of the English Interests which 
control the Keeley, has also arrived. The 
workings are being pumped out, and the 
plan of work to be done will be decided 
after examination.

On the Wickstead claims, at Twin 
Lakes, Mileage 180, during test pit sink
ing, an excellent showing of visible gold 
resulted. The claims were optioned' to 
B. Kllloran.

Witht 1809 ROYAL BANK BLDG. 
WHOLESALE ONLY. 
GRAIN AND SEEDS.

Honors.I

London. May 12.—The following re
ceived their decorations at the hands 
of his majesty at a recent Investiture 
at Buckiingi.iam Palace:

_ Knigiht Commander of the British 
Empire: Colonel George Mac Laron 
Brown, Canadian locals; Commander 
of the British Empire: Lieut.-Col. 
George Johnson, forestry; the Distin- 
guisihed Service Order: Ueut.-Col. 
Joseph Hayes, medicals; Officers of 
the British Empire: Lieut.-Col. Fred
erick Anderson, forestry; Major Harold 
Orr. medicals; the Military Cross and 
Bar: Major Angus Macaulay, engi
neers; Capt. Frederick Campbell, medi
cals; Capt. Henry Dyde. 50-tih Batt; 
Capt. James Milne, 2nd Baitt; Capt. 
Charles Morris, engineers; Military 
Cross: Majors Herbert Gumming,
medicals; William Maybin, 15tth Baitt,; 
Captains Robert Adfctms, ongineeds; 
Roydon Barbour, 25th; Thomas Cowan, 
I5th; Sydney Fallows, engineers; John 
Ferguson, engineers; Adrian Ftorsvttie. 
artillery; Arthur Futoher, 15tlh; Allan 
Lyons, 16th; Abram Neelands, engi
neers; Thomas Plumer, Infantry; Har
wood Steele, Infantry: Harry Thatn, 
75th; Oarletom Warner, machine guns; 
Geoffrey D’Eæuim, chaplains; Flank 
Taylor-Bailey, engineers ; Frederick 
Baragar. artillery; Wilfred Denton. 
15th: Alexander Donald. Infantry; De 
St. Denis Dudhesrvay, artillery; Fred
erick French, infantry; Hilary French. 
102nd; Robert Haldenby, 15th; Samuel 
Harrison, machine guns: David Jus
tice. engineers; Edwin Lanigton 2nd- 
Garnet MoekWn. 15tth; Gerald Malone. 
15th: Herbert Martin, machine guns; 
James Rodgers. IRfeh; Charles Smith. 
29tlh; William Viens, 15th.

too.
Peanuts—G 

18c per lb. )
Cocoanute—$9.50 per sack of 100.

Maple Syrup.
Maple Syrup—$16.75 pei case of ten S%- 

Ib. tins-

reen, 16c pee lb.; roasted.

were IsLr^e
for meats aThom* °f * better dema"di

$14 per case of 24 wine quarts; 
$13 per case of six wine gallon tins; five 
Imperial gallon tins at $2.35 per gallon; 
bottles At $6.30 per dozen.

On May 16, a sub-office of the Larder 
Lake Mining Division Recorder’s Office, 
will be opened at Swastika. It will be 
under tbe supervision of J. A. Hough. 
The Matheson office will be maintained.

ON CHICAGO MARKET AJaa
heaviness;

r.
Hughes. Harcourt and Company. 307 

Royal Bank Building, received 
following wire at the close of 
Chicago market yesterday :
Opened strong ou rains predicted for 
the entire forecast district. Buyers 
found offerings very scarce and prices 
advanced steadily, viz. 7 cents 
a bushel for July, the May 
advancing 10 cents And Sep
tember 7 cents. The ’ increas
ing premium for the near futures and 
cash is caused by the extremely light 
movement. The condition as to the 
movement will jitoobably continue as 
farmers In the entire corn belt will 
take advantage of all favorable wea
ther to rush the planting. This state
ment Is based upon reports from 
tous parts of the com bait, 
com planting Is completed cultivation 
of early fields will occupy the farm
ers’ attention, so that a movement of 
any considerable quantity Is an im
probability until all the com is laid 
by, which is usually July 4th and 
iater. The close was on a reaction, 
caused ‘by some early buyers turning 
to the selling side.

MONTREAL PRODUCE MARKET.

HIDES AND WOOL. and utllif 
embraced 
sues, but 
variable, 
extreme < 
tlo Gulf 6 
nal on lig 
ed to 1,63 
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Old Uni 
on call.

the.Prices delivereo In Toronto, furnished 
by John Hallam; W. Gowans goes to the Wright-Har- 

greaves on June 1. where, it Is under
stood, he will have charge of underground 
operations.

the; CornCity Hides—City butcher hides, green, 
flats, 18c; calfskins, green, flats. 30c: 
veal kip. 20c; horseliides. git y take-off. 
$6 to $7: sheep, $3 to $4.

Country Markets — Beef hides, flat 
cured. ISc to 20c; green. 16c to 17c: 
deaçqn and bob calf, $2 -to $2.75: horse- 
hides.; country take-off, No. 1, $6 to $7: 
No. 3, $5 to *6; No. 1 sheep skins, . 
to *<; horsehair, farmers’ stock, $28.

Tallow—City rendered, solids, in bar
rels,. 8c to 9c; country solids, in barrels. 
No. 1, 6c to 8c; cakes, No. 1, 7c to 9c.

Wool—Unwashed fleece wool as to 
quality, fine, 40c 
fine* 70c to 75c.

GOOD ROADS TO CAMPS
ARE TO BE EXPEDITED

.

!

I: *2.60
Kirkland Lake and Gowganda to Be 

Made Easier of 
Access

Hon, G. Howard Ferguson, minister 
of lands, forests and mines, who spent 
part of last -week In Northern Ontario, 
says it ;has been decided to start at 
once on both the Swastika-Kirkland 
Lake and Elk Lake-Gowganda roads. 
Both roads are to be iwell constructed 
and will be suitable for motor trans
portation.

It is proposed to spend about *60,000 
or *70,000 on the Kirkland Lake road 
and from $250,000 to *300,000 on the 
Gowganda road.

The roads are to be of the same 
construction ; a rock bottom, with a 
cement top and crowned with some 
prepared road material.

Arrangements are being completed 
for the appointment of an engineer to 
take charge of these operations. <

BRAZIto 56c. Washed wool.
: :

1
I

; ! var-
When

! I

Large 1Manitoba Wheat (In Store, Ft. William) 
No. 1 northern. *2.24%.'
No. 2 northern, *2.21%.
No. 3 northern. *2.17%.
No. 4 wheat, *2.11.

Manitoba Oats (In Store, Fort William).
No. 2 C.W., 75%c.
No. 3 C.W.. 72 %c.
Extra No. 1 feed, 72c.
No. 1 feed, 69%c.
No. 2 feed, 66%c.

Manitoba Barley (In Store, Ft. William) 
No. 3 C.W., $1.18%.
No. 4 C.W.. $1.11%.
Rejected, $1.01.
Feed. $1.01.

American Corn (Track. Toronto, Prompt 
Shipment).

No, 3 yellow, nominal.
No. 4 yellow, nominal.
Ontario Date (According to Freights 

Outside),
No.’ 3 White. 74c to 76c.

Ontario Wheat (f.o.b.. Shipping Points, 
According to Freights).

No 1 winter, per par lot. $2.14 to *2.20.
No. 2 winter, per car lot, *2.11 to *2.19
No. 3 winter, per daf lot, $2.07 to *2.15
No. 1. spring', per car .Jot. $2.09 to $2.17
No. 2 spring, per car'lot. $2.06 to $2.14
No. 3 spring, per car lot, $2.02 to $2.10.
Peas (According to Freights Outside) 
No. 2, $2.05, nominal, 

paragus at $6.50 to $7 per crate; Lea- Barley (According to Freights Outside), 
mlngton hothouse cucumbers at $2.50 to Malting, $1.13 to $1,18.
$1.50 per 11-quart basket ; Cuban grape- Buckwheat (According to Freights Out- 
fruit at $7 per case; mushrooms at $3 to 1 side),
$3.25 per basket. Nominal.

Jos. Bamford & Sons had a car of On- Rye (According to Freights Outside), 
tarlo potatoes, selling al $2 per bag; For- 180. 2. *1.68 nominal, 
to Rican pines at $6.75 to $7 per case; _ Manitoba Flour.
Cal lemons at $4.75 per case. _ Government standard. $11, Toronto.

The Union Fruit and Produce, Limited, Ontario Flour (Prompt Shipment, In Jute 
had a car of Ontario potatoes, selling at . ._ Bene).
$2 per bag; Mexican tomatoes at $7 per ™nien»,?l,3,nd2,rd- ^'-OO.
case; Texas onions at $5.50 per crate. u™,",! v, l*). Toronto.

Manser-Webb had Florida cucumbers. M hi feed (Car Lots. Delivered, f 
selling at $5 per hamper: Mexican toma- _ V**’ lnc|uded).
toes at $7 per case; pineapples at $6.25 Rh!rts Ter ton * $44
to $7.25 per case; leaf lettuce at 30o to rnnU fYu ril— *44" v
35c per dozen; hothouse rhubarb at $1.40 p£r Ç*?® t0 $2.75.
per dozen; outside-grown at 5.0c to 75c * ,^0 1 r)ei.^ton tn lS7>nt°)e 
per dozen: cocoanute <at $9.j0 per sack. Mixed oér ton ttu

The Longo Fruit cl had Valencia or- per ton «0 t6 ,24
anges at $5 to *6.50 per case: lemons at Car ,ot ton* *101 tn aîî# '*4.75 per case; cabbage at *9 per crate; 10ts’ Farmer,’Merk.7
celery at t8.25 per case; strawberries at Fall wheat—Nn 9 t9 i-t IL- u .Dromedary dates at $8 per Spring wheat-No* 2**2 iHer^el

Goose wheat-No. 3. *2.08 per bushel 
Barley-Malting. *1.05 per bushel.
Oats—80c to 81c per bushel. Buckwheat—Nominal.
Hay—Timothy, *31 to *32

Gn$8.50 per six-basket
VX
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Montreal, May 12.—A moderate amount 
of business was done with sales of car 
lots of No. 2 Canadian western at 88c. 
ejtra No l feed at 86c; No. 1 feed at 
83c, and No. 2 feed at 80c per bushel 
ex-store. *

There was a good enquiry for barley, 
but on account of the smaller offerings 
from west and the higher prices asked 
the volume of business was small. Mani
toba sample No. 14 sold at *1.19 per 
bushel, ex-store.
com °l local n°ur marketwin?», iL,to b£vthe sîron* feeling in 
nf rnïiir ï market for all lines
unrf£ ed «?nt,"ue« active and firm 
under a continued good demand from 
all sources. The feature of the hay 
trade today was the report that lhe gov- 
ernment pad purchased some 200 cars 
of No. .. No. 3 and clover mixed hay at 
pointsr t0n f0r a" 8Tades f-o.'b. country 

®ats—Extra No. 1 feed, 85c. 
*lVU)Ur~NeW etandard Brade . *11 to 

Rolled oats—Bag. 90 lbs., $3.90 to *4
Hot"' vl3 «° 144: aborts. $45 to $4 
Hky—No. 2, per ton, car lots, *3 to

owue SCENES:

;
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NEW INVENTION FOR 
UNLOADING LOGS

[
i Leaves Southampton for Canada 

Amid Cheers of Thousands— 
To Dock on Thursday. WALL

I
Jack Screw Attachment is 

Perfect Safety 
Device.

Silver stocks Boom.
Mpisslng had a firm opening at $13.00, 

and sold up to $13.50, but sagged at the 
close to $13.10, reducing the net gain to 
25c a share. Nearly 1100 shares changed 
hands, and the persistent strength of the 
stock, yesterday's reaction from the top 
price being relatively small, has given 
rise to a number of rumors. New York 
hears that thè spurt, beginning last Wed
nesday, was caused by the sale of a large 
number of oil leases in Texas, which the 
Nlpissing is said to have acquired early 
this year, the company's clean-up being 
estimated at $1,500,000. McKinley-Dar
ragh closed with a three-point gain, at 

of a 64* about 15 points above the lev*! of a 
jack screw attachment which can be to'Is.T 
put on to any ordinary flat oar. Four closed at 42, a net gain of a point and
hardwood stakes arc placed, one on Crown Reserve rose %, to 15%. An mi-
each end of the car, and by means of U8Ual Incident was a bid for Buffalo,
the Jack screw attachment which is i na£L<1,y' 65-
located at the end*of the car the rT„ftr*wa1? a big day In lower-priced
operator may unload tbe cargo of logs
- ^Ut, % danger which hitherto ors. Adanae opened easier, at 2o%. but 
attended this exceedingly hazardous rose to 26% or transactions of ‘51 590 
operation. shares, and closed at the top. Chamhcrs-

In the past. Mr. Herron said on fe,rIand was less active, the i .rnov.r 
Saturday, when Interviewed toy a re- I **.'"* but a striking ad-
porter for The World, at the Prince ! °-f 1 /i; î- ’"il’ vas scored- w'th
P.nm irn,n| .* , . ,. i the c.osing at li5. There, appeared to beGeorge Hotel, it has been the custom orders in the market to lake practically 
or the workers when they unloaded all ths stock of ferial around 15. It ha* 
the huge loads of logs to cut thi? been rumored, lately that the British 
stakes with axes, and then make a terests will make an offer of 16c a share 
mad dash for safety. Accidents were £?r the outstanding stock, but yesterday's 
prevalent at all times hut «.-its his f,urrv seemed to Indicate an intent to re- invention Mr ^ tire the stock by purehasre In the open

t!^n’eMr He,,?n claims that the market. Ophlr was heavily bought at 
accident factor will be done away from 9% to to. and Hargraves, at i%, 
with. and Silver lAtuf, at 4, were also firm.

According to Mr. Herron, -tl. R. Peterson Lake was unusually active, 
Booth, one of the greatest lumber 27.250 shares changing hands. The ronge 
men in the country, had, after seeing was between gu and 11, with the closing
LrLtTtnhî0n hWOhk'l decla,ed ‘jL.the , son Lake Yesumed the t™Tm»nto: £ 
greatest thing he had ever seen. There ! eea-Superior sands and slimes, stopped 
would be no need for any more deaths during the winter months. It is esti- 
while unloading with this machine. mated that about 4000 tons "of slimes re- 

The stakes are made of hardwood, malh to be treated. These are ot higher 
reinforced on tho sides with Iron are grad,® t1han those treated last year, which, 
eight feet high, four inches wide, and vetoed at"motlh ’'"’'’"1 concentratetf 
three inches thick, and they will stand treated about"’ 10,000 
a pressure from the logs of 13.500 3en(iqa-iS%pttl<#> 
pounds to the square inch. If lost work is to he st^r 
the stakes can be replaced at anv cording to present plans of the manage- 
timo from a. reserve store, which is me",t; The Seneca-auperior and Gould carried, underneath the carnage of workings will bt| dewatered, 
the flat car. The stakes in themselves 
cost only the small sum of *1.

The stake is now being manufac
tured by a company In Sudbury, of 
which R. It. McKessock, a well-known 
lawyer, who recently returned from 
the front, is the president.

i
London, May 12.—Tihe Olympic sailed 

j from Southampton on Saturday even
ing with 5,600 Canadian soldiers 
Board. I Booming

on
The circumstances combined 

to give her quite a dramatic departure, 
for, in addition to tihe civic farewell 
by the lord mayor, and a great crowd 
of cheering people in the gathering 
twilight, the huge steamer had no 
clear without the aid of tugs on ac
count of a. strike of -their crews, which 
had led to the expectation that the 
liner might not sail. The captain de
clared boldly that no question of 
tugs was going to prevent, his getting 
the Canadian boys home and at 8 

, . o’clock the Olympic cleared under her 
... . „ "he note concludes, own steam and started on her voyage
Accept, Herr President, the exprès- amid a scene of the greatest ' en- 

«ion of mjt most particular esteem." tihusiasm.
Labor Problems The Olympic will dtock at Halifax

lu lus note dealing with labor ques- on or about May 16 
lions, Count von Bi oukdorff-Rantzau j The Scandinavian sailed on Satur- 
sa.'s the German government agrees i day from Liverpool for Quebec with 
witii the allied and associated govern- 29 officers from London, 10 warrant 
«touts that the greatest attention must officers. 33 sergeants and 231 other 
be paid to these problems. ranks from Buxton with Lheiir depen-

"Internal peace and human progress dents, 416 wives. 160 children 
depend on ho-w these questions are 42 repatriated officers from Bramshott 
handled," the note says. “The demand 
for social justice repeatedly drawn up 
Jn this connection toy workers of all 
lands only partly find endosement in 
principle in this section of the. allied 
government’s draft of the peace terms.
These high demands have for the most 
part already been carried out In an 
admittedly exemplary fashion In the 
Oerinan empire.”

Referring to tho draft of an agree
ment on international labor compiled 
by the German government and pro
posed by the league of nations, 
note says: “In order that the interest 
of a,!t humanity, to put these principles 
everywhere into practice, the accept
ance of the German delegation’s pro
posal is certainly requisite. We con
sider it necessary that all states should 
pain in this agreement, even if (hey do 
not belong to the league of nations.

Hold Labor Conference 
"In order to assure the workers, for 

(Whom these proposed improvements 
are destined, co-operation in shaping 
these principles, the German delega - 
don considers U. necessary to convoke 
representatives of the national organi
sations of the labor unions of all the 
contracting parties to a conference at 
Versailles, even during peace nego
tiations, to deliberate and make deci
sions on international labor law. It 
considère it would be advantageous 
that the proceedings of this confer
ence be based on decisions reached at 
the international trades union confer
ence held at Berne from Feb. 5 to 9,
1919. We append a copy of these 
decisions which have been accepted 
by the representatives of trades union 
organizations in Bohemia, Bulgaria,
Germany, Denmark. Great Britain.
France, Greece, Holland, Italy, Can
ada, Norway, Austria, Sweden, Swit
zerland, Spain and Hungary. We havle 
Ibeen charged to do this by the unions 
of Germany.’’
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One of the greatest improvements 
in the lumber shipping businesscommissions 

might extend to the question ofS how 
far It would be possible on the part 
of the allied and associated govern
ments to help Germany in t.be matter 
and. for example, in return for the 
repayment of the cost, to provide the 
prisoners with new outfits,
Clothing, civilian suits and boots, be
fore their return.

i II . . ever
made, i8 the way Georg • A. Herrori 
describes his new improved car stake 
which he has Invented, and which is 
now in operation on several railroads 
in the north country.

The new invention consists

1 *38.
Cheese—Finest easterns, 36c to 27c 

56%c*ter—Choicest creamery.

Eggs—Fresh. 49c to 50c.
Potatoes—Per bag. car lots. *2 to *2.25 

IsPtlO88^ h°gS" abatto,r killed. $30.50 to 
Har'd—Pure, wood pails, 20 lbs. net, 34c.

56c to

under-

Ml Montreal

1
LIVERPOOL MARKETS.

SsS'Sij'&JïSZ
bsoo’n, cmumbehrirandCUt'cbt ^e^to^b ^ 
152s; clear bellies, 14 to 16 lbs 160s- 
long clear middles, light. 28 to 34 lbs 
J60s; long clehr middles, heavy, 35 to 4fi 
lbs., 169s; short dear backs, 16 to 20 lbs 
157s; shouldera. square, 11 to 13 lbs. 128s': 
*?rd,.Prime Western. In tierces, 146s 6d■ 

reIint?’ palls- 152s; do 
reî ne,d’ he*68- 150s: Austra-

1 .^.»ta,l2w n London, 72s; turpentine 
spirits, 96s; rosin, common. 64s 6d; petro? 
leum, refined, Is 6%d; linseed oil 62s-
2 lsn2%d 1 688 6d: war kerosene, No.

I f1
!'
II

■ 25c per box: 
case.

Stronach & Sons had a car ef Porto 
Rican pineapples, sailing at $7.25 per 
case; cabbage at $7.50 per case ; a ship- 

j ment of choice carrots, selling at $2 per ; 
bag; outside-grown rhubarb at 50c per 
dozen.

and

II1 LIVE STOCK INTERESTS
SEEK OVERSEAS MART

per ton ;

CHICAGO MARKETS.H , î ; Wholesale Fruits.
Apples—Ontario, $6 to $14 per bbl., $3 

to $3.75 per box, 75c to $1.25 per 11-quart 
basket; Winesaps, $5.50 to $6 per box.

Bananas—7%c per lb.
Grapefruit — Florida. $6 to $7.50 per 

case: Cuban, $6 to $7 per case; Cali
fornia, $2,75 .to $3 per half-box, $5.50 to 
$6.50 per case. y

Lemons—California, $4.60 to $5 per 
case; Messina, $4.50 to *5 per case.

Oranges—California navels. $4.50 to $ 
per case; late Valencias. $4.50 to $6.73 per 
ease; Mediterranean Sweets, $5.50 to 
$6.75 per case.

Pineapples—Porto Rico, $6.75 to $7.50 
per case: Cuban. $6 to $6.25 pet rose.

Rhubarb—Hothouse, $1.25 to $1.50 per 
dozen: outdoor-, 50c to 75c per dozen.

Strawberries—23c to 28c per box.
Tomatoes—Florida, No. l’s, $8.50 Ijo $9 

per six-basket crate, grading down to 
$5 per crate; Mexican. $6.75 to $7 
case.

" *

'
îhe'cÇf *eC?o'l1ow|arng<5a;rdices on
rhe Chicago Board of Trade:

Open. High.

BEAt a Conference in Ottawa it is Stated 
That Poland is in Need of Half 

a Million Horses.

Bank
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171% 117% ... 
163 168% 1K2
lw% 158% 153%

TROOPS HOLD LEIPSIC;
SPARTACANS ARRESTED

:

"1| : Corn—
May ... 172 
July .. 163 169%
kept • . 155-% 161 Oat*—
May .. 68
JUly 67% 69%
Sept. 61%

1 Pork—
May ... 53.80 53.85 
July .,. 50.80 51.10 Lard—

. 33.55 22.72
July ... 32.05 32.15

Ribs—
May ... 28.90 38.92
July .. 28.10 28.17

Ottawa. May 12.—At a gathering of 
representatives of the live stock In
terests of the Dominion, here today, 
plans are being considered 
finding of a market for Canada’s 
plus of animals, more particularly of 
range horses in the west.

Mr. Arkell, Dominion live stock 
commissioner, who returned recently 
from a trip to England, where he 
went to make a study of live.stock 
conditions, reported to the committee 
among other things that there is a 
market in Poland for half a million 
horses- if transportation could be 
arranged.

179

the for the Berlin, May 12.—43erman 
ment troops have occupied Lelpslc- A 
number of the Spartacan leaders there 
have been arrested.

Came as a Surprise 
Copenhagen. May 13.—The occupa

tion of Lelpslc by some thousands of 
soldiers belonging to the forces 
Gustav Moske. the minister of de
fense, was a complete surprise, says 
a despatch from Berlin to The Nation
al Tidende. The Spartacans were only 
able to make a slight resistance.

A state of siege was Immediately 
declared and steps were.- taken to re
store the authority of the government.

; govern-7.25 70 ... 6Y%sur-
67% 68%
64% 65% 67%66% 6t

Ô3.80 53.85 
50.80 51.00

33.50 33.65 
32.00 32.12

25.90 28.92 
28.00 28.15

53.50
50.70
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NO DATE YET SET FOR

WORK AT SCHUMACHER
Wholesale Vegetables.

Artichokes—French, *1.25 per dozen, $8 
per case.

Asparagus—*5 to *7 per ease; Canadian 
$2 to, $2.50 per six-quart basket,
$3.50 per 11 -quart basket.

Beans—Prime white, dried, $2.75| to 
Zurich, May 1?.—The German-Aus- *3.25 per bushel: hand-picked. *3.30 to 

trian government has introduced in *4 Per bushel; green and wax (new), 
parliament a bill for an alteration in lo *6.25 per hamper,
the Austrian escutcheon, says a Vien- Beets—Canadian. 75c to 90c per bag;
na message. Henceforth the eagle will | ^"''dîzeT ^ "eW’ Canadlan’ M 
he instead of double-headed. I Brussels sprouts—None In
The bird will bear a crown and hold ! Cabbage—New, *7.50, $8.50 to *10 
m one claw a scythe, as an emblem crate.
of agriculture, and in the other a Carrots—$1.75 to *2 per bag. 
hammer, as an emblem of industry Cauliflower—$4 per hamper.

Cucumbers—Leamington. No. l’s, $2.-35 
to $2.50 per 11-quart basket ; No. 2’s, $1.50 
per basket; Florida, outside-grown, $1 to 
$5 per hamper.

Lettuce—Texas head, $3 to *3.50 per 
hamper; Cal. Iceberg. *4.25 to $4.50 per 
case; leaf, 25c to 50c per dozen; Canadian 
head, 80c to $1 per dozen.

Mushrooms—$3 to $3.25 per basket. 
Onions—$4.75 to $5 per 75-lb. bag, $7 

per 100-lb. bag; Texas Bermuda, $5.50 per 
50-Ib. crate; green, 30c to 40c per dozen 
bunches.

Parsnips—90c per bag.
Peas—Green, $5.50 per hamper. 
Peppers—Green. $1 to $1.50 per 

*1.25 to *1.50 per basket.

New Yorlj 
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GERMAN DEMONSTRATIONS 
AGAINST THE TREATY

i
ONE-HEADED EAGLE ON

AUSTRIAN ESCUTCHEON South Porcupine, May 12—It was 
expected that de-watering the Schu
macher workings would have been 
started some weeks ago, but the com
pany’s plans have not been- completed 
and while it is likely that a start will 
be made soon, no definite date hae 
been decided upon.

Some time ago it was announced 
that, the Schumacher would sink to 
perhaps 1,000 or 2,000 feet and carry • 
on a comprehensive 
scheme from that depth.

to ' a111
HI $ i

Berlin. May 12.—Big demnstrations 
against the signing of the peace 
treaty »by Germany were held today 
in Berlin. Breslau, Danzig, Koenigs- 
berg, Cassel, Bochum and other places. 
The demonstrations were organized 
by the National People’s Party.

“If this treaty comes to pass] I will 
bring up my children in hatred,” said 
Deputy Traub, speaking In Berlin.

Dr. Gustave Stresemann, one of the 
People’s Party leaders, spoke in 
test against the - demand for the

S1
GERMAN VESSELS HANDED 

OVER TO BRITAIN
■
. 1A;

II FOURTEEN POINtS
ON GERMAN BANNER

,15, ! Reuter Cable.
London, May 12.—In the house of 

commons at ■ question time today Mr.
Leslie Wilaou stated that 22 German i®61"1111' 
passenger sh’iips of 186.889 ton» and seiz6d «-nd unfurled a new banner on 
89 cargo Ships of 663.210 tone had wbich are inscribed President Wil- 
been handled over to Great Britain. son’s fourteen points, which the pre- 
Hon. Mr. .MocNamara stated that at si<fent apparently has deserted,” said 
the time of the armastioe 15 German Friedrich Ebert, the German presi- 
lintrs of 249.754 tone, and 649 cargo dent- in a statement to the Associated 
ship-.' of 2.251,4ü|^ons, were interned Pre8a today.
abroad, 290 German Vresident Ebert called the peace
vessels of a given tonnage of 91,231 treaty a “monstrous document.’’ He 
had been captured by the allies. The declared that history holds no prece- 
ficures included îlhâpe operated by the dent for such determination to annl- 
n'1'6®- hi late completely vanquished peoples.

■ '■>-'!
.(5 > 1 lperII May 12—"Germany has

IX \development
F

Triumphal March of Allies
Billed in Paris for June 6

pro- 
sur

render of former Emperor William. 
If the German people complied with 
it they would be without shame or 
honor, he declared.

I i IHOLLINGER’S OUTPUT

6ill ; ■
South Porcupine, May 12—«Hollinger 

is now treating approximately between 
2,300 and 2,400 tons daily. To grind 
this big tonnage there are 160 stamps 
and a ball -mill in operation, the ball 
mill being equal to about 25 st^jnp*- 

When the most recent mill addition , 
was built, it was to have 100 stamps, ^ 
bringing the total grinding capacity j 
to 200 stamps and the ball mill. It is 4 
understood that the 40 stamps not yet -| 
installed are to be put in at once. 
Th-16 should bring the tonnage up to j 
between 2,800 and 2,900 tons daily.

FELDSPAR MINES SOLD.
Kingston, Mhy Î2__The feldspar mines. i

a few miles from Godfrey and Verona, 
which were formerly owned by the late vj 
Senator H. W. Richardson, have been 
bought by a company under the name of .1 
Feldspar Mining, Limited. The mana
ger Is Raplp Scott. From this mine came j 
the first feldspar that wtte exported from 1 
ta nada # . -^1

Paris. May 12.—A triumpihaint mardi 
of flhe allied armies tihru Paris will 
taJte place on June 6. according to the 
present understanding. The event will 
occur on that date, it is believed, 
even should the peace treaty not bavé 
been signed at that time.

S
Minister Arrested in Berlin

For Passing Soviet Money* PI PETITION KING ALBERT
TO SAVE BELGIUMIf N Premier Paderewski Acclaimed

By Populace of Cracow
Archbishop Bruchési of Montreal 

Gives Final Reception at Rome
Berlin, Sunday, .Ma# 11.—a, guest

who was arrested at -the Ulm Hotel 
here today while trying to negotiate 
1,000 mark bills bearing the charac
teristics of the money which was 
temporarily put out or circulation in 
Bavaria because of the soviet regime 
was found to be Dr. jaffe, the Bav-’ 
arian soviet minister, of finance, re
cently displaced with the other min
isters by the Hoffman govemmenL A 
search of Dr. Jaffe’s trunk revealed 
470,000 maries in 1.000 mark notes. 
The ex-minister" was taken to Munich 
for trial.

First Volunteer Contingent
Leaves England for Russia

ozen.
Potatoes—Ont., $2 to $2.10 per bag; Ont 

seed, $2.25 to $2 50 per bag; New Bruns
wick Irish Cobblers. $3 per bag; 
Florldas, No. l’s, $9.50 per bbl.; No. 2’s.’ 
$7.50 per bbl.

Parsley—Home-grown, 50c per dozen 
bunches; imported. $1 per dozen. 

Radishes—40c to 50c per dozen, f 
Shallots—None in.
Spinach—Domestic, $1.75 to *2 per 

and $2.50 per bushel hamper.
Turnips—$1.25 to $1.oU per bag.

Wholesale Nuts.
Brazils—17c to 20c per lb.

Brussels, May 12.—A demonstration 
•TOanized by a number of patriotic 
societies hats sent addresses to King 
-Ml»ert expressive of tbe Belgian 
people’s disappointment to find the London, May 12.—The first con- 
eouotvy bas been “gagged and mutl- Hngent of the volunteer army raised 
Initecri and Is obtaining neither the to relieve the men who are fighting 
gucrantees rior the reparation promised in North Russia, left Newcastle to- 
hv the allies The addresses com- day for Archangel. Fifteen hundred 
piatn that indemnities prjsrhied^ are men, including a machine-gun com- 
is and 'a8’i thc king to "save i I>any. were In the party. Two other
Bclglupi from the ruin which threatens contingents will leave for North

Russia during the week.

K
Cracow, May 12—Premier Pader

ewski of Poland, accompanied by 
Madame Paderewski, received a 
rousing welcome from the populace of 
Cracow as they passed thru here on 
their special train, bodnd from Paris 
to Warsa/w. The demonstration 
In tribute to the work for Poland 
which the premier had done at the 
Parts peace conference, which is con
sidered here to have bee* an excel
lent accomplishment.

Reuter Cable
Rome, May 12.—Archbishop Bru

chési of Montreal, after two months’ 
residence, gave a farewell reception 
which was attended toy manv h'gh 
church- dignitaries, including Cardin
als Vannutelli, Gtorga,

J
| ;

was ■ Decabrieres
and Billot. Cardinal Gasquet was ab
sent thru family bereavement but was 
represented. The Pope sent his pri
vate secretary. Cardinal Gas parti 
also represented-

case
'iwm

,3"i
wasâBf I.» *t
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To-day—Not To-morrow
Don’t put off opening a savings account until* 
to-morrow, as to-morrow you may spend the 
amount you intend to save.,

Open a savings account to-day with the nearest branch of

MAKESADVANCE Future ProsperityiitMomwr I

Russell Motor Also Shows 
Strength—Maple Leaf and 

Dominion Iron Sag.

sues Vie in 
y Record

f/"CANADA’S future prosperity 
depends chiefly on the efforts 

and thrift of her citizens.
Those who save, provide the means 
for rapid reconstruction, and the 
enlargement of their country’s in
dustry and commerce.

National Breweries anÿ Lauren- 
tide Paper Sell at Highest 

of Year.
Selling of Oils and Shippings 

Causes Irregularity—Metals 
Are Strong.
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THE DOMINION BANK-, Montreal, May 12.—TheThere was no decided trend to prices 
on the Toronto Exchange yesterday, tha 
mixed tone of the New York market be
ing of a restraining influence, while the 
imminence of the budget announcement 
at Ottawa is another factor to make for 
caution among traders. Dealings were 
on a lalrly broad scale, however, with 
mining stocks contributing, as on days 
toward the latter part of last week, a 
very substantial proportion of the total. 
Apart from these Issues, Canada Steam
ships preferred and Brazilian, with £60 
and 355 shares respectively, rolled up” 
the largest individual totals. The buy-" 
ing movement which started In the 
former around 77 some weeks ago, shows 
n0 signs ot diminishing. Yesterday's 
high was 8444, but the closing, 84%. 
showed no net change. Brazilian swung 
within the narrow range of 5714 to 57 
with the closing at the latter figure! 
a net decline of %. The publication of 
the company's March statement of earn
ing throws some light upon the bullish 
demonstration in the shares last week, 
it evidently having been based 
advance information.

outstanding 
feature of the market for local securities 
today was the unexpected appearance of 
Detroit Railway on the list of stocks 
traded in, for the first time

New York, May 12.—For the first time 
In several weeks uncertain price ten- 
denctee. prevailed In the stock market 
today, pronounced heaviness being shown 
by many of the speculative shares, which 
formed the basis of the long-continued

The tone was firm to strong at the 
opening, the successful flotation of the 
Victory Loan probably proving a senti
mental factor, but selling of oils and 
shippings soon set In, creating an Irregu
lar tone to the end.

Improvement in the metal industry, as 
indicated by a foreign enquiry for re
fined copper, and the sensational advance 
in bar silver, placed the metal group in 
the forefront thruout the session.

American Smelting# Anaconda, Inspira
tion and Utah Coppers, Federal Mining 
and United States Smelting, were the 
leaders at extreme gains of two to eigKh 
peints, very little of this advantage being 
forfeited.

Steels and equipments were next a 
two-point rise in United States Steel be
ing accompanied by similar gains in the 
independent division, Baldwin Locomo
tive. General Electric and Westinghouse.

Motors and their specialties were ir
regular, strength in Chandler, Maxwell 
and Ajax Rubber being balanced by 
heaviness in Genetal Motors and Stude- 
baker. Leathers, tobaccos, food shares 
and utilities, especially local tractions, 
embraced the other active and strong Is
sues, but chemicals and fertilizers were 
variable. Texas Company recorded an 
extreme decline of 11 points, and Atlan
tic Gulf 6%. Changes In rails were nomi
nal on light dealings. Total sales amount
ed to 1,535,000 shares.

The general bond list was firm, utili
ties gaining two to three points. Liberty 
issues made slight gains, and foreign® 
were steady. Total sales, par value, ag
gregated $11,250,000.

Old United States 4's lost *4 per cent, 
on call.

I

........ . stitecc Nov. 3,
s iw17’ and thh rise in the price from 104%, 

the minimum, amt the previous last sale 
to 107, with the close at the best, a gain 
of 2% points, on trading in over 1800 
shares, the second best Individual total 
for the day. „

The best total was furnished by Na
tional Breweries, some 2200 shares being 
traded in. The price steadily advanced 
to 09. with the closing sale at a fraction 
under that price; a net gain of 5% points, 
the highest levels the stock has sold at. 
The preferred was quiet, but added a 

41/ point, at 93, flts best level for the year.
- > Other -ISflî^h to furnish a thousand 

shares or belter to the trading included
Laurentide'Tapkr,__with transactions in
1400 shares, od whiclVthe price advanced 
a full point, lo *217. Also, in the thou
sand-share class were Dominion Steel 
and North „Am'êt)can Pulp, the former 
furnishing 1400 shares to the trading, apd 
the latter 6000. Iron was under some 
pressure, closing off a fraction at 60%, 
while Pulp was firm at 6% to-7, with the 
close unchanged at the former price.

T

THE CANADIAN BANK 
OF COMMERCERecord of Yesterday’s Markets

———____________________________ *
4ATORONTO STOCKS.and STANDARD STOCK EXCHANGE.

Asked, Bid. JAsk. Bid.
re- Atlantlc Sugar com

do. preferred ..........
Barcelona ......................
Brasilian T., L. & P
B. C. Fishing..............
Bell Telephone ..........
Burt, F, N. common

do. preferred ..........
Canada Bread pom..

do. preferred ....
Canada Cement com 

do. preferred ....
Can. St. Lines com 

do. preferred ..
Can. Gen. Electric.
Can. Loco. pref....
Canadian Salt ..........
City . Dairy com... 

do. preferred ....
Coniagas ......................
Cons. Smelters ... 
Consumers' Gas ..
Crown Reserve ....
Crow's Nest ..............
Detroit United ....

. Dome ..............................
Dominion Canners 

do. preferred ....
D. I. &• Steel pref..
Dom. Steel Corp..................... 61
Dom. Telegraph ..............
Duluth-Superior ................
Vlackay common ..............
Maple Leaf com................

do. preferred ...................
Monarch com..........................

do. preferred ...................
N. Steel Car com.............

do. preferred ...................
Nlpissing Mines .............. a
N. S. Steel com.................\
Pac. Burt com.................... ;

do. preferred ...................
Penmans common ............

do. preferred .................
Porto Rico Ry. com....
Prov. Paper com.......

do. preferred ...................
Quebec L., H. & P............
Rogers common ..............

do. preferred ...................
Russell M. C. com............

do. preferred ...................
Sawyer- Massey ..................

do. preferred .............
Spanish River com..........

do. preferred ...
Steel of Can. com 
Tooke Bros. com., 

do. preferred ...
Tcrontp Paper ...
Toronto Railway .
Tucketts com. ...

do. preferred ..
Twin City com...
Winnipeg Ry.............

Banks— _
Commerce ........
Dominion ...................
Hamilton, xr.............
Imperial ......................
Merchants' ..............
Nova Scotia ...........
Royal, xr..................,.
Standard ....................
Toronto ....................
Union, xr.^L......

Gold-
Apex .............................
Boston Creek .........
Davidson ........... ..
Dome Extension ..
Dome Lake ..............
Dome Mines ......
Eldorado ■.....................
Gold Reef ...................
Hoillnger Con............
Inspiration.................
Keora ...........................
Kirkland Lake ....
Lake Shore ..............
McIntyre......................
Moneta .........................
Newray Mines ....
Porcupine Bonanza
Porcupine V. & N. T............ 25%
Porcupine Crown .
Porcupine Gold .........
Porcupine Imperial 
Porcupine Tisdale .
Preston ............................
Schumacher Gold M 
Teck-Hughes ... 
Thompson-Krist 
West Dome Con.
Wasapika.................

Silver—
Adanac .......................
Bailey ....................
Beaver ........................
Buffalo .....................
Chambers-Ferland
Coniagas .................
Crown Reserve ..
Foster ......................
Gifford ......................
Great Northern .,
Hargraves...............
Kerr Lake ..............
Lorrain .........  ....
La Rose .....................
McKinley-Darragh .........
Mining Corp...............
Nlpissing ,.....................
Ophlr............................
Peterson Lake ....
Kight-of-Way .....
Silver Leaf .............
Seneca-Superior ...
Trethewey
Wettlaufer.................

Miscellaneous—
Vacuum Gas ............
Rockwood Oil ..........

Silver, $1.17,

.32 30%
. 86% 85
. 11% 10%
. 57% 57

*4%
2S I25 *
«8% 68 INEWS THAT PAYS54 53 35 34%

:129 25% 21
92 16.0090 15.00

95 2 on22% 23
f.6o 6%upon

84the March re
port shows an exceptionally large gain 
in net, the exhibit being a particularly 
good one in comparison with the Febru
ary figures.

The most pronounced strength was 
displayed by Detroit United and Russell 
Motor, two stocks in which dealings are 
infrequent. The first sale of the former 
this year on the local market was at 93 
las4 we®k. Yesterday the stock opened 
at 97 and advanced to .100, while in Mont- 

tf‘eri?i ?’a” a big movement with. 
gh 107' Rus«ell Motor, for 

Which 76 was bid on Saturday, sold yes
terday at from 80 to 80%. Barcelona
made a high for the movement at n% 
net1 ch»n^e closing price, 11, showed no
was „paTat n5%!an °eneral B,eCtrin 

Maple 1-Æaf Milling. N. S Car nre- 
R.nd Dominion Iron were weaker ÎÏÎ fining two Cpo7nts to

« dr°Ppln* three points to
i3loss ofD2T "T?nIr0IH?howin* at 60%. 
and steady^ Ioan8 were ««let

. The day's transactions: Shares 4597
$10L45o5 2172 mln‘ns -hares; bond*

82 7.57 ADANAC 
GIFFORD
McIntyre 
NIPISSING 

GOLD REEF 
INSPIRATION 

McKINLEY-DARRAGH 
DOME-DOME EXTENSION

68 57 14 13%
100 21 20%

- 46% •16 ni53
84% 34% - 122 120

115% 114% 190 18892 13 12% GERMAN BOURSES CLOSE.

Berlin, May 12.—The stock exchange's 
at Bremen, Hanover and Frankfort, in 
addition to those at Hamburg and Ber
lin, have temporarily suspended opera
tions on account of the tension in the 
peace situation.
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91 25iüüüsiôo 2.93 34 33%28% 28% * 1%151% 150% 2% 1%50 45 3% 354 5% 5100 34% 33%16.00 15.60 23 22% LIVERPOOL COTTON,44 42% 10 3%192 91 16% 35% £Liverpool, May 12.—Cotton futures 
closed steady. May, 17.03; June, 16.75; 
July, 16.45: August. 16.06; September, 
15.53; October, 15.04; November, 14.85; 
December, 14.68; January, 14,49; Febru
ary, 14.39; March, 14.25; April, 14.16.

98% 62 6160%
85 26% 26%32 31 4% 3%82 81%1 48% 48%157 65103 15% 14 f57 ...3.10 2.9588 MONEY AND EXCHANGE.

London, May 12.—Money, 3% per cent. 
Discount rates : Short and three-month 
bills, 3% per cent. Gold premiums at 
Lisbon, 105.00.

Paris, May 12.—Prices moved irregu
larly on the bourse today. Three per cent, 
rentes, 62 francs 90 centimes tot cash. 
Exchange on London, 29 francs 6 cen
times. The dollar ranged from 6 francs 
15% centimes to 6 francs 20% centimes.

46 4313 •11 6 4-54 51 3% 3%the .13.60 13.00 4% 465 63 6CLIFTON STOCK ISSUE -
ATTRACTS ATTENTION

4% IN MY MARKET DESPATCH
Free Upon Application.

27 6.0075Large Increases Shown in Both 
Gross and Net Revenue 

for Month.

2%93 3791 64% 6433deaI of interest Is being shown 
nisi" "d me" ln the offering of stock in 
miaf0», p°rcuPine Mines at 30c a share 
made by Homer L. Gibson and Company
this w«nTSOn l,hat U is the first time 

ha,8W8’;k"?Wn brokerage firm has acted 
as sponsoi for a new stock issue The 
company which has an authorial cap!
one dol!i'r00sh00, °f whlch *800'®0® of the 

«o«ar shares are reserved for the
treasury owns a 50-acre claim a quarter 
of a mile south of the Dome, on which 
surface indications are verv promising 
aod on which one vein has beenTv!ta£ 
©d to a depth of ftftv feet with grade ore all th* way down. Four ^rs
t>ed°rtn Vhi" the?e>r<>perty have been ship- 
Telie \h «nieller at Perth Amboy, New 

tk.ree cara returning an average of 
h®** ton, end one car an average of 

?n The company has $20,000 cash
in the treasury with which to carry on 
development work. y on

190 185

Get Ojne!51 !...13.25 .; 13.0090 85% 10 9%20 19 10% 1036%The March statement of the Brazilian 
Traction. Light & Power Company la the 
best of the year to date, there being a 
large increase in gross, a small advance 
In operating costs, and a very substantial 
gain in net earnings. The figures (in 
mllrels) follow :

5 4%75 4 Glazebrook & Cronyn, exchange and 
bond brokers, report exchange rates as 
follows :

3%80% SO ■4 2

UAKIU^MUC
Standard Stock Exchange. ■

r WILLS’ BUILDING, 90 BAY ST.^*

Private Direct Wires to
PORCUPINE, COBALT AND NEW YORK OURS.

87 85 41 4211 S 5% Sellers. Counter.» Buyers.
N.Y. fdfl.... 2 51 62 pm. 2 59-64 pm. 
Mont. fds... par.
Ster. dem:
Cable tr.... 483.25

4%40
« 9

— ! **
STANDARD SAt ES.

20% % to %par.87 86Increase.
Mllrels.

1919.
Mllrels,

Gross earnings .............. 9,330,000 1,236,000
148.000

. 5,013,000 1,088,000 

.25,824,000 2,578.000 

.13,160,000 1,974,000

482.50 ............
483.50 ............

Sterling demand in New York, 468%
to 468%.

482.2563% 63March. 35 33
83 80%Expenses ...................

Net earnings .... 
Gross from Jan. 1. 
Net from Jan. 1:..

4,317,000 74
45 42

Gold-
Apex ................ °4P%High‘ CL fg oflji

Efix «*•'**** &sayfe'iwssjHolly, Con...7.50Y.60*7-50 7 57

SifÿL'58 æt-Sk'SS «®Klrklftnd !.. U J M %
Lake *Shore.,.122 123 120 
McIntyre ....188 
Moneta 13
Newi-ay M. .. 19 
P. Crown ... 10 
P. Imperial .. 2 
P. Tisdale .. 3

34 32% NEW YORK STOCKS.

J. p. Blckell & Co., Standard Bank 
Building, Toronto," report fluctuations in 
New York stocks, as follows:

Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales. 
Allis. Chat. 39% 40% 39%. 40% 2.000
Am. B. 8.. 82 82 , 81 81 4.40Q
Am. Can.... 54% 56% 54% 6»% .........
Am. C. -& F. 98% 99 98% 98%
Am. Cot. Oil 55% 66% 56% 66%
Am. H. & L. 29% 31 29 30 % .
Am. lnt. Cp. 87 88 86% 86% .
Am. Linseed 61% 63% 61% 62% .
Am. Loco... 76% 77 76 76% ..........
Am. S. & R. 76% 78% 76% 78% .........
Am. Stl. F. 34% 36% 34% 34% .........
Am. Sug.... 184 134 133% 133% .....
Am. S. Tob. 109 110% 108% 108% ..........
Am. T. & T. 215 215 214% 214% ..........
Am. TOb... 104 104 103% 104 .........
Am. Wool.. 82% 82% 80% 81% .........
Am. W.P. pf. 44 46% 44 45% .........
Anaconda.... 64% 68% 64% 68 9,900
Atchison ... 94% 94% 94% 94% 1,300
Ati. Gulf &

W. 1............ 167 167 161% 162%
Baldwin Loco 92 93% 92 93
B. & Ohio. 49% 49% 49% 49% .........
B. Steel b.. 74% 75% 74% 74% 127700
B. R. T.... 21% 23% 21% 22% .........
Butte. & S. 23% 24% 23% 24% .........
Can. Pac... 165% 167 165% 165% .........
Cent. Lea.. 84% 87% 84% 86% 18,600 
Chand. Mot. 155 159% 155 158
Ches. & O. 64% 65% 64% 65
C. M. & S.P. 107% 108% 107% 107%
Chile Cop.. 23% 24% 23% 24% 5,100
Chino Cop.. 37 38% 37 38% .........
Con. Can... 79% 81% 79% 81% ■ .........
Col. F. & 1. 44 46% 44 43% .........
Crue. Steel. 10% 72% 70% 71% 8,800
C. C. Sug.. 36% 37 36 36% ..........
Dome M.... 14% 16%«14% 15% 9,100
Erie .............. 17% 17%U7% 17% .........
Gen. Elec... 163% 164% 163% 164% .....
Gen. Mot... 191% 191% 187% 187% ..........
Goodrich .. 70% 71% 70% 71% .........
lns. Cop.... 52 53 51% 5.3 14,300
lnt. Nickel. 25 27% 24% 26% .........
Int. Paper.. 50% 63 50% 63 6,30»
K. C. Sou.. 22%................
Ken. Cop... 32% 34% 32%f
Leh. Valley. 68% 68% 5|%
Max. Mot.. 43% 46& 43% 46% 11,000
Mer. Marine 46% 48% 46% 47% ..........

do. pref... 118 ■ 119% 117% 118% .........
Mex. Pet... 180% 180% 177% 177% .........
Miami Cop. 23% 24 23% 24 2,600
Mldv. Steel. 45% . 46% 45% 46 .........
Miss. Pac... 30 31 30 30% ..........
Nat. Lead.. 74% 75% 74% 75 ..........
N.Y.. Air B. 113%....................................................
N. Y. C.... 76% 77% 76% 77% .........
N.Y_ N.H.

& H. .... 30% 30% 30% 30% .........
North. Pac. 92% 93% 92% 93% 2,000
Penna ......... 45% 45% 45% 45% 4,100
Pr. Steel Car 78% 79% 78% 79% 11.400
Ry. Spring. 88% 88% 87%. 87% .........
Ray Cons... 20% 21% 20% 20% 11,000
Reading ... 85% 87% 85% 85% .........
Rep. Steel.. 83% 85% 83% 84 4.500
Sinclair Oil. 66% 66% 64% 65% ____
•Sop. Pac. .. 107% 108% 107% 107% 11,000 
South. Ky.. 30 30% 30 30 3.500
Tob. Prod.. 88% 89% 88% 89% .........
Un. Clg. St. 133% 135 133% 134% .........
Union Pac. 132% 133 132% 132% ...
U.S. Food Pr 76% 78% 76% 77 ' ..........
U. S. Huh.. 95 96 95 95%
U. S. Steel. 100 101% 93% 100% 177,000

do. pref... 115 115% 115 115
Utah Cop.. 78
Utah Sec... 19 19 18% 18%
Wtllys-Over. 34% 34% 34% 34%

88 87%
45% 15

. 47 45WALL STREET FORESEES
WAVE OF PROSPERITY
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..........185 184

Booming of Stocks of Doubtful Merit 
May, However; Cause 

Setback

199
..... 190

PORCUPINE KEORA? 273
215

2,800- „ 23,600 
53 15,700

2,850 
2,6?1 
4.000 

19% 7,000

TRADE TOPICS 120
183 188 189210 209J. S. Bache and Co. say of the New 

-York market: “The market continues 
strong and active under the leadership 
of the Industrials, with the oils the 
most prominent, and each time the 
market hesitates it seems to gain re
newed strength and to,move to higher 
levels. It is, however, a time to take 
some profits, as there are many stocks 
In the market with unknown metft 
that have been so!d to the public, and 
this is liable to lead to a setback with 
all its attendant opportunities for the 
discriminating
great and broad market forecasts a 
great wave of businesS prosperity 
there can be no doubt, and with better 

1 and more constructive treatment for 
the rails, these appear to be a safe 
and good purchase for the patient in
vestor. Steel stocks should follow 
next, an dafter that the coppers, 
which have apparently discounted the 
adverse conditions.
reflecting the prosperity of the present 
and is bound to, sooner or later, re
flect the hopes of the future. +

200% 200
162 Present holders of this stock are advised not to sell under 

fifty çerçts per share. The immediate purchase of Keora should 
net a profit of at least 200 per cent.

. The feature of the week in business 
^ Lh®,tfrort of the trade commission 
to stabilize prices in the grocery trade 
Retailers are holding off, but there is 
•no indication that prices will drop.

In wholesale drygoods trade Is fair
ly active in sorting up business in all 
lines. Spring shipments have all been 
delivered. Values are firmly'ihe’d, and 
woolens, linens and some lines of cot
ton scarce. Buttons and needles have 
an upward tendency.

In wholesale groceries distribution 
is below normal. Canned fruits 
ed oats and

160 V19% 19
Loan, Trust, Etc. 

Canada Permanent 
Hamilton Provident
Huron & Erie............

do. 20 p.c. paid..
do. new ...................
do. 20 p.c. paid.. 

Landed Banking ... 
London & Canadian
Ontario Loan ..........

do. 20 p.c. paid..
Real Estate '..............
Toronto Mortgage . 

Bonds—

173 .. V 1.000
3.500
6.500 
3,000
1.500 
1,500

17,575

140
Preston ...... 5 ... 4% 5
Schumacher.. 34 34% 34
Teck-H.............. 23
T.-Krist .......... 9% 9% w : ;.
^ • N. T. .... 25% 26 251 25
Wasapika ... 61% ... ,.m ...
W. D. Con... 15% 16 15$t if oingPgCrown .... 34g ... 34*!

Beaver /."V.* ï% jÉ 26*

Cham. Fer... 12 15% 12
Coniagas ....275 300 275 "
Crown R. ... 45%..................
Foster 5 ...
Gt. North. .. 4 4% 4 4% MOO
Ha. (graves 4% 4% 4% 4% 8,300
Kerr l^kc.,6.00 ... ,,, i-n
La Rose .... 37 .......................... 2 500
McK. Dar. . . 62 64 61% 64 5 000
Nlpissing -.13.00 13.50 13.00 13.10 1 090
Ophlr ... 9% 10 9% 10 2LOOO
Rt o?°Way:: $ “ 10 27'250

Silver L. ... , 3% 4
Timiskaming. .42% 43 
Trethewey .. 42% 43% 42% 43%

Miscellaneous—
Rockwood ..8% 9

Total sales, 443,631.

216
m* KIELY, SMITH & AMOS112 30

99
142

127 500 Members Standard Stock Exchange 
902 C.P.R. BUILDING, TORONTO
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In wholesale boots and shoes buyers
VuuCautious in Placing orders, and 
Jobbers are handling immediate needs 
only. There is no change in leathers. 

In wholesale

Atlantic Sugar ..............................
Canada Bread .......................
Canada Steam. Li nee..............
Can. Locomotive ..........
C. Car & F. Co..............
Dominion Canners ....
Elec. Development ...
Mexican L. & P............
Penmans .............................
Porto Rico Rya..............
Prov, of Ontario..............................
Quebec L., H. & P................ 70
Rio Janeiro let..............
Spanish River ..............
Steel Co. of Can............
War Loan, 1925................
War I-oan. 1931..............
War Loan, 1937..............
Victory Loan, 1922................  100%
Victory Loan, 1927
Victory Loan, 1937 ................  106
Victory Loan, 1923 
Victory Loan, 1933

81
95% 96

A83 m NEW YORK 
CURB 

STOCKS
BOUGHT AND SOLD
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92% STOCKS THAT 

MEAN PROFITS
40
02 91

The market Is hardware
spring has retarded sales of 
tural implements. Shelf goods . 
firm demand, and builders show 
of increased activity.

In wholesale provisions live ho«w 
are easier: smoked and cured meats 
unchanged, and butter at lower prices 
in good demand. Eggs are unchang
ed, potatoes firmer and apples 
ed scarce and higher.

Flour mills have all they can do to 
fill orders until the new crops arrive 

‘Hay has advanced $2-00 per ton.
Failure list continues light. Retail 

trade fair. Remittances coming freely 
but city collections slow.

Weather conditions and 
rest during the past week 
affected the business outlook.

the solate 
agricul- 

are in 
signs

S3
67 Write for onr Weekly Market Letter.son87 85

3% 4
41 42

8,800
18,800

9,500

90 BUY
CHAS. A. ST0NEHAM&GO.

(Est. 1903).

23 MELINDA STREET, TORONTO
i

99% 99% HOLLINGER 
MCINTYRE 
BEAVER 
BALDWIN 
NIPISSING 
DOME MINES 
ADANAC 
LAKE SHORE 
KIRKLAND LAKE 
MCKINLEY-DARRAGH 

Write for Market Letter end 
particular* about our Partial 
Payment

> 98%99BEAVER’S NEW VEIN

In connection with the reported find 
on Beaver, mentioned in The World 
last week, The Northern Miner says:

"While délais are not available, The 
Northern Miner, has been officially In
formed that the Beaver has encount
ered a high grade vein on the 600-foot 
level. The vein is from three to four 
Indies in width. It is understood that 
the vein is a new discovery and it is 
thought likely to be of great import
ance.’’

99% 90%
9 1,000100% 100% 

100%
102% 102% 

105% 
100% 100% 
104% 104%

report- 41 Broad Street, New York,
■rivate wire to New York. 

"No Promotion»."

UNLISTED STOCKS.
>

34%(Supplied try Heron & Co.)
Ask.

65%
Bid.Abitibi Power com.......

do. preferred .....................
Brompton com.........................
Black Lake com.................

do. preferred .....................
do. Income bonds............

Carriage Fact.
do. preferred 

Dominion Glass ... 
MacDonald Go., A.

do. preferred .... 
^iorth Am. P. & p.
Steel Rad.

66 65
TORONTO SALES. 100 98

59 58

COBALT &
N. Y. Stocks—Grain and 

Cotton Bought and Sold.

6Op. High. Low. Cl. Sales.
Aes-Hol. pf.. 82 82 82 82
Atl. Sug. pf.. 86%r 86% 86% 86% 50
Bank Ham.. 185 185% 184% 184% 57
Bank Tor.. 200% 200% 200% 200%
Barcelona .. 10% 11% 10% 11 
Bell Tel.... 129% 129% 129% 129%
Brazilian .. 57 57% 57 57
Burt F. N.. 91 91 91 91
Can. Bread b 95 »5 95 95 $500
C. G. Elec. 116% 115% 115% 115% 45
C. Loco. pf. 92 92 92 92
Cement .... 67 67% 67 67%
Con. Gas... 151 151 151 151
Coniagas ...2.75 2.75 2.75 2.75
Dom. Bank. 207% 207% 207% 207%
Dome .........16.20 15.70 16.20 15.70
Dom. Can.. 42 43 42 43
Dom. Iron.. 61 61 60% 60% 160
Del. Unit... 97 100 ' 97 100
L. of Woods 170 170 170 170
Mackay .... 81% 82 81% 82

do. pref... 66 66 66 66
Maple Leaf. 158% 158% 157 157
Monarch ... 57 57 57 57
N.8. Car pf. 53 53 53 53
Nlpissing . ;:12.90 13.30 12.90 13.05 1,172
Royal Bank. 215 215% 215 215% 60
Russell .... 80 80% 80 80% 75

do. pref... 86 86 86 86
Smelters ... 28% 28% 28% 28% 120
Spanish R.. 21 21% 21 21% 20
Stand. Bank 210 210 210 210
Steamships.. 46 46% 46 46

do. pref... 84% 84% 84% 84%
Steel of Can. 63 63 63 63

do. pref... 97% 97% .97% 97% 90
Tooke Pi... 80 80 80 80 4
Tor. Rails.. 42 42 42 42
Twin City.. 45% 45% 45% 45% 25
W. L., 1925. 98 98 98 98 $2.700
V. L„ 1922. 100% 100% 100% 100% $19.950 -1K1„ „ 
V. L„ 1923. 100% 100% 100% 100% $33,100 BANK OF COMMERCE BRANCHES.
V. L„ 1927. 102% 102% 102 102 $2.700 - . -----------
V. L„ 1933. 104% 104% 104% 104% $57,250 u°f l£e Canadian Bank of
V. L„ 193L 105% 105% 105% 105% $1,250 towing poltUsV6 be6n opened at the f°l-

„ Barton street and Sherman avenue.
B- J'. Heytoum manager; 

tonftinV *’ <^ue" eub-agency to Comp-

The following branches, formerly sub
agencies, are now being conducted as In
dependent branches : Eletow, Sask., W 
P. Kirkpatrick manager: Ochre River, 
Man., R. M, McCaul manager.

4 V
labor un- 

seriously
. 125 11% Plan.

41 39% Tanner, Gates & Gn.com.............. is
68

. 48170 47 (Stock Broken) 
Dominion Bank Bldg., Toronto. 

Tel. Adel. 1366.\ Price of Bar Silver Soars 271 26
. -75 70365

Fleming & marviu
I Members Standard Stock II 

Exchange.

-7 6%30
. com..
do. preferred ...
do. bonds ................

Volcanic Gas & oil 
Western Assurance

20 14OR New York. May 12.—Bar silver jump- the highest Drier , - ,
efl 8%c an ounce in the local market to- 1877. P 0 <luotcd ln I ondon since
day, the price advancing to $1,19%, the Silver has been -,
maximum here, in nearly 30 years. The the fedral reserve steaf''-V since
quotation was preceded by a London cable port restrieUon™onb*°lfe met^°^hi w,ex' 
which reported an advance in the English the price of $1 01% bv aaroem^t C,?.c Xud 
TOarkot 58 pence, equivalent to $1.21. British government in 1917 me 1 Wlth the

... 65
63MACHER 28

■hi... 84
com.. 13%

29
1102 C.P.R. Building, Toronto.1040
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NEW YORK CURB.ïvo
60

HERON À CO.Closing prices yesterday in the Cobalt 
and Porcupine stocks on the New York 
fnUrïhaSwmPplleu(1 Hamilton B. Wills 
wertehea,VZ^UUd,nE- 90 Ba>"

Beaver .................... ..
Buffalo ....... .............
Crown Reserve
Dome Lake ..........
Dome Extension .
Hollinger ...... ,
Kerr Lake ............
La Rose ................
McKinley-Darragh
McIntyre .................
Nlpissing ............ ..
Peterson Lake ..,
Timiskaming
Vlpond ....................
West Dome Oori

Information concern
ing an unusual in

vestment opportunity

31 yo Members Toronto Stock Exchange32
2 WILL BUY65| announced 

lu Id «ink to / 
•t and carry ■ 
[development

Bid. Asked.i FREE ON REQUESTi 48 1.40050 25 STERLING BANK 
1 LAMBTON GOLF 

10 IMPERIAL OIL 
10 STANDARD RELIANCE 
15 TRUSTS 4 GUARANTEE

Sè%
45 79% 78 79%50 1.00

43I 45 Mark Harris, 
Royal Bank Bldg., 

Toronto, Ont.

23 2
34 36

7.5025 7.60
UT 5.75 6.25

l^HY let the other fellows 
make all the money out 

of Texas wildcat oil land 
leases?

30 37
12 60 63/ 100 .1.85

12.75
” Hollinger 

Lely between 
L. To grind 

160 stamps 
Ion, the ball 
L5 stamps.
IniJl addition 
| 190 stamps, 
tig capacity 
I mill. It is 
inpà not yet , 
in at once, 
pliage up to 
Ins daily.

1.90
13.50is the rate we pay for money 

left with us for a fixed period 
of from three to five

660 Established 1680.
J. P. LANGLEY & CO. 

Chartered Accountants, Trustees, etc.
mckinnon bldg., tobonto.

J. V. Langley, F.C.A. Frank O. Short, C.A.

30 10 11 NEW YORK 
LISTED

AND CURB STOCKS 
CHICAGO GRAIN

g42 44
25 27

i?:10 15 16years.
YOU can buy a 20-acrê lease 
for $25.00.

A. L. DARROW

T

■Enquirt personally or 
write for booklet E. R. G. CLARKSON & SONSEXCEPTIONAL SERVICE

HUGHES,PARCOURT & CO, TRUSTEES, RECEIVERS * 
AND LIQUIDATORS

- ESTABLISHED 1S64

Clarkson, Gordon & Dilworth
CHARTERED ACCOUNTANTS 

TORONTO

'•

National Trust Company
c*riui Paid-up, $i„soo,ooo Limited

AsseU Under Admlnlstrstien, $80,000,006

18-22 King Street East, Toronto

Members Chicago Board of Trade. 
307 Royal Bank Bldg., ,

Adel. 1010-1011.
21 Manning Arcade 24 King St. West TORONTO.NEW YORK COTTON. i#

TORONTO, CANADA.BOLD.
idspar mines, 
[and Verona, 

by the late 
have been 

the name of 
The mane 

|s mine cam- 
lx ported from

Beserre - - 8M6CA66 bJ. P. Bickell & Co., 802-7 Standard 
Bank Building, report New York Cotton 
Exchange fluctuations as follows: RANGER OIL FIELDi

Prev.
Open. High. Low. Close. Close.

... 24.15 24.43 24.15 34.36 24.52

... 23.98 24.15 23.90 24.12 24.25

....28.00 28.18 27.90 28.15 20.27

... 26.60 36.96 26.55 26.90 26.98 Winnipeg, May 12—Markets closed to-
88, ::: SS 8:8 83 83 88,.iSMf »-«*•--

LOUIS J. WEST & CO.
.Members Standard Stock Exchange,

MINING SECURITIES
Jan.
Mar.
May
July

the greateet oil dlecovery 1st history. GEO. 0. MERSON & CO.NO WINNIPEG MARKET. Large Colored Map—FREE
CHMTEHED ACCOUNTANTS vCVRTIS, PACKER * CO. 

60 Broaxl BL, New York,
Write for Market Letter. 

Confederation Life Bldg.. TOKONTO. m LUMSDEN BUILDING

?I l)
iB, i»

-- ...............I
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Simpson’s-Suits for Regular, Stout, Tall atod Small Men
The Simpson Mens Store is a fully developed department. It offers unstinted 

choice from the jmost authoritative clothes i 
of figure can be suitably fitted and at 
Returned men are

/
t.SH

r m a wonderful variety of models. Every type
a price conforming to your intended expenditure.

especially invited to investigate these Simpson values.
I

■StI

lii4*!

Suits for “Regulars” at $24.00
The fabric is a fine-finished tweed, in dark 

grey mixture. Single-breasted, three-button, soft 
roll, slightly fitted model. A smart, conservative 
model. Sizes 36 to 44. $24.00.

Suits for Stout Men at $20.00
These suits are designed to fit the stout 

fellow comfortably, and at the same time look 
extremely smart; dark brown tweed, with half
inch dark stripe effect. Single-breasted, three- 
button, soft roll model. Sizes 40 to 50. $20.00.

B/

i
Permil

- \

Young Men’s Suits at $24.00
Grey and black "Donegal*' effect tweed. Single-breasted, two-button, long 

soft roll lapels. Form fitting model, with square front effect. Sizes 36 to 42 
$24.00.

Suits for Youths, 16 to 20 Years, $18.00
Medium grey tweed, with dark hairline stripe effect. Trencher model, with 

all-around belt and slash pockets. Sizes 32 to 36. $f8.00.

i/‘ PR<
7j[{ l

New
quireiSimpson'»—Main Floor.

Men’s Balbriggan 
Combinations $1.50

Victor
Records Gift Suggestions in Dinnerware and 

Cut Glass for the June Bride
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■ iTm-Knit brand. Natural or white shades. Fine flat knit.
15°to ^0nTgodt“!o°r a"klC “"S"1 draw=rs- Siz“

Men's Merino Combinations, Men’s Spring Weight Merino 
$3.00 Underwear, 85c

Natural shade. Closed crotch Shirts and drawers—natural 
style. Long sleeves and ankle shade- Shirts have long sleeves 
length drawers. Sizes 34 to 44. —drawers ankle length. Sizes 
Today, suit, $3.00. 34 to 44. Today, garment,

85c.

HARRY LAUDER RECORDS
Ml 23—When I Was Twenty- 

One.
70119—There is Somebody Wait

ing for Me.
70120—From the North, South, 

East end West.

RED SEAL RECORDS.
64786—Dear Old Pal of Mine.— 

McCormack.
64795—Kiss Me Again—Mabel 

Garrison.
64792—La Cap In era (The Wren) 

—flute obligato—Galli-Curcl.

BLUE SEAL RECORDS.
45161—Beautiful Ohio — Kllne- 

Dunlaip; Dear Little Boy of 
Mine—Baker.

45148—Chimes of Normandy— 
Lambert Murphy; Lorraine— 
Werrenrath.

45150—Roses of Picardy; Love's 
Garden of Rosee—Murphy.

:A
■

\
Simpson’s has been preparing for this wonderful event for months. Our 

buyer went abroad many months ago o secure again the fine china that all 
brides love:

»

11r I
I

The result is the wonderful display you will find in the China Depart
ment today. Your favorite Limoges-just the English breakfast ware you long
ed tor---sparkling cut glass, etc., that leave no desire unsatisfied. Moreover, 
prices are far more moderate than you would expect. The assortments here 
described and illustrated are only a few of the lovely designs.

^eii
- $4*95.

i
: f

lo
Men’s Elastic Rib Knit Combi

nations, $3.00
Fine spring needle stitch— 

closed crotch style. Long 
sleeves and ankle length. Sizes 
34 to 46. Today, suit, $3.00.

Men’s Tru-Knit Merino 
Underwear, $1.50.

Fine wool and cotton mix
tures—sateen faced shirts and 
drawers. Sizes 30 to 44. To
day, per garment, $t.5o.

Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 75c.
44 STodaynd75caWCrS—natural 0r white shades- Sizes 34 to

I
| I

Set»,i.
| Cut Glas» Sugar and 

Cream Sets♦

Stout Men’s Balbriggan Underwear, 85c.
Fine flat knit, of spun cotton yarns. French neck Lonv 

gaCrm!n a85cank 6 le"gth drawers’ Sizes 44 to 52. Today!
QÜ Su!DANDY DANCE RECORDS.

18890—That’s It (Fox Trot); 
Umbrellas to Mend (One Step) 

. —Smith's Orchestra.
18477—Slnlbad

r «I j The imi 
-volved, *1 
teemed ah 
accounting 
ressary tc 
of the Blti 

1 1.—Ther
ieteady Inc 
£osts in 
rPelepbone 
I 2.—The 

eee costi 
I.—Begli

(Conclu:

Pttjt*

I i
Just 100 pairs, buzz or 

star cut designs, notched 
handles, excellent quality 
blanks. Regular $3.75 
value. Today, pair, $2.95.

Cut Glass Butter Tubs

Medley-
Trot); Oh, Lady! Lady!—Wal
dorf-Astoria Dance Orchestra. ’

(Fox
Men’s Porous-Knit Simmer Underwear, 75c.

mn.5hirtS and drawers t0 match. Fine quality mesh knit 
White spun yarns. Sizes 34 to 44. Toda?, garment, 75c 

Simpson’s—Main Floor.

I
i

18432—Maytime Waltz; Amer
ican Serenade — Waldorf-As
toria Dance Orchestra.

35680—Ohong Medley (Fox 
Trot) ; Sometime (Fox Trot)— 
Smith’s Orchestra.

Pretty floral daisy de
sign. Large jug and six 
tumblers. Clear, evenly 
cut design. Today, the set 
is selling at $4.95.

I I ri

Simpson’s Tuesday Market
Fresh Veal Racks, Special, per lb., 23c.

Simpson Quality Meats Government Inspected and Approved. 
FRESH VEAL LOINS, flank off, special, per lb...............

H VBAL LEGS- whole or half, special, per lb. . . . 
FRESH VEAL FOR POT PIE. special, per lb.

VEAL BREASTS, shank off, epecial, per lb. . 
SHOULDER ROASTS, choice beef, per to........................

ROASTS, very tender, per lib. ...,
BOUND STEAK, finest, per lb. .... .................................
BEdalFtfirihAC°N’ b<,neless’ mlldi 'by the'piece,' spe:

llitti: POPULAR RECORDS.
18538—Don’t Ory, Frenehy, Don’t 
.Cry—Hart and Shaw; I Know 
What It Means to Be Lonesome 
—Burr.

185 IS—Till We Meet Again— 
Hart and James; Have a Simile 
—Sterling Trio.

185 30—Johnny’s 
Arthur Fields; My 
Over the Ocean—Billy Murray.

Vlctnrie Dept.—Sixth Floor.

■

Cut Glass Fruit Bowl, 
$3.95. TOButter Tubs, floral cut | 

design, star bottom, 
notched handles. 500, to
day, each, 49c.

i
9c
2c ?it

I British A 
Weat

17c in Town — 
mey Lies

il 1
19c

Cut Glass Floral Design 
Salt and Pepper Shakers, 
sterling or pearl tops. To
day, 98c.

$6.00 Vases at $4.79

26c 'j
30c I A Special Offering for Today’s 

Selling.

Full 8-inch size—clear, 
evenly cut daisy floral de- 

f J sign on a very heavy clear 
white blank.

Regular $6.00 value. 
Today, special,
$3.95.

!Hi 40c
! St. Job 

f Hawker ar 
hart, the"Alexandra”—A White and Gold China Tea

Set, $65.00Sturdy
Overalls
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ÏS5KÎSHÏ SSSwK™SMOKED FINNAN HADDIES ner lb EFISH’

BONELESS FILLETS, per lb.
KIPPERED HERRING, large, per pair

3000 lbs. Seed Onions, Dutch Sets, lb., 12c; 2 lbs. 22c!
°nSuglrSRMtlrtt £ru?Uîated- 4,000 tins Fiaest

reJce w « }T Peas’ tvo tins- 25c.
Flour, 24-lb. bag, ^Tomatoel tTn^flc

‘■SUS. Æ.%,0*”* iSgSBSMS.

All open stock pattern. 
You may purchase any ad
ditional pieces at any time. 
The band and handles 
coin gold. China is of the 
finest quality thin white 
ware; 97 pieces. Today, set, 
$65.00.

Heads
ill Î 125 c 1

Aper to.. 28c
13c each, are

I
23c
10c Just an inkling of the many 

, lines we have for the little fel
lows.

r
8Canned $12.50 to $15.00 China

Tea Sets at $8.95
40-piece Sets.^jf best 

quality china. Various 
pretty pink, blue, floral 
and conventional bor
der decorations. All 
have gold line on han
dles and edges. Today, 
special, set, $8.95.
___  Simpson’»—Basement.

Canned Blue Chambray Overalls—A 
one-piece garment with long 
sleeves and legs. Saves stock
ings, saves time, saves washing. 
Sizes 2 to 6 years, $1.50.

Blue and White Stripe prill, 
made the same as above. Sizes 
^ to 6 years, $1.75. ;

Short Length Overalls.
Blue and white — that just 

reach to the knee. Made with 
suspender and bib, trimmed 
with red binding on edges and 
pockets. Sizes 3 to 5 years, 
65c. *

Khalri Knee Length Overalls, 
75c.

Made with bib and straps to 
go over shoulders. Edges, pock
ets and bottom of legs trimmed 
with red. Popular with the little 
fellow. Sizes 3 to 5 years, 75c.

Blue Drill Overalls, with 
long legs. Made with bib anu 
suspenders. Sizes 4 to 6 years, 
9oc.

10-inch Floral Design 
Cut Glass Flower Vases. 
Regular value $6.00. To
day, each, $4.79.

$3.50 Vases at $2.49

Theodore Haviland Limoges Chi 
Dinner Set $28.50

2000 lbs. Finest Creamery Butter, lb., 55c.
California Currants, 15-oz. 

pkt., 22c.
Lombard Plums, No. 2 tin 

18 c.
Magic Baking Powder, 1-lb 

tin, 36c.
_ Dominion Canned Vegetable 

Soup, 3 tins, 27c.

inaI i y
Red Salmon, tall tin. 34C. 
Pure Gold Jelly Powders, as-i 

sorted, 3 packets. 29c 
Sure Whip, bottle, 25c. 
Shredded Wheat or Grape- 

nuts,, per packet, 14c, 
Orange Marmalade. No. 4 sise 

Pail, per pail, 87c.

SEAP]
As illustrated—At less 

than today’s cost. These 
sets are of excellent qual
ity thin china. Dainty 
pink rose and green trellfr >
rose border decoration 
97 pieces. Exceptional 
value. Today, set, $28.50.
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Criaco, 1-Ib. Tin, 33c.

Quaker Oats, large pkit., 30c. 
Pot Barley, 5 libs., 25c. 
Raspberry Jam, No. 4 size 

pail, 31.09.
Finest Lima Beans, 2 lbs. 29c.

Theodore Haviland “Arvon” 
Dinner Sets, $79.50

Handsome new French 
border decoration, coin gold 
line on edges. Full coin gold 
handles. Finest quality Lim
oges china. 98 pieces. Soe- 
cially priced at $79.50 set

Lenox Soap, 3 bars, 21c 
Pure Ceylon Tea, 2 lbs, 31.20, 
Peanut Butter, in bulk 

25c.
Patna Rice, 2 lbs. 25c.

California Navel Oranges, Sunkist Brand, Down, 58c
“Si iw,wi
Choice Potatoes, peck. 39c. Geraniums, dozeï 32 60.

CANDI SECTION. Rubber Plants, each $1 00Salted Peanuts, lb., 25c. Ferns, eadh, 31.50 $ °0‘
Creamed Almonds, soft and Begonias, each, 25c.
„,c'"lea™y’ lb”lv4°c. Asparagus Ferns, each, 19C,
Maple Sugar, lb., 40c. A Large Assortment of Roots

FLOWER SECTION. and Shrubs.
Tomato Plants, dozen, 20c.

lb.,

$25.00 Dinner Sets at $17.95
Only 15 sets. Pretty French border decoration. Gold, 

lines on handles and edges. 97 pieces. Less than laid-down 
cost. lod,iy, set $17.95.

■ii v Trumpet shape cut 
glass Flower Vases, daisy 
design. Regularly $3.50. 
Today, each, $2.49.

i

I

Ylhe SEMPSOH tzz! Simpson’s—Basement.
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Handsome “Coalport” Dinnerware

4F

I

As illustrated—England’s premier make of high- 
grade china. Dainty old rose and green ribbon treat
ment. An open stock pattern; 100-piece composition. 
Today, set, $167.00.

Coalport Old Rose Dinner Service, $167.00.
Hand-painted, scalloped edges, coin gold on 

handles and edges. Complete dinner service of 100 
pieces. Today, the set, $167.00.

Suits for Tall Men at $30.00
Of dark plain grey cheviot. Single-breasted, 

three-button, long roll lapels. Semi-fitted model. 
Trousers can be finished up to 35-inch cuff bot- 

• tom. Sizes 38 to 46. $30.00.
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